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More Judges

Investigated

In Italy for
- Ties to Mafia

By Alan Cowell
•'*

_ -Ven- York Times Service
' '

• ROME — With their politicians, business-
men. generals and spies under various degrees
of shadow, Italians drew little solace on Tues-
day from news that seven more judges were
under investigation for consorting with the Ma-
fia.

The judges, all from Sicily, included some
who had presided over trials and hearings that
had permitted mobsters to walk free.

“This was a tumor that had to explode sooner
or later.** said Nmo Condorefli. former presi-
dent of a parliamentary commission intended
to follow Mafia affairs.

1
- .The judges were formally notified Monday

.
k
night and Tuesday by magistrates in Sicily that

' they were being investigated for the crime of

.
- Mafia association— a serious offense in Italy.

News of the investigation coincided with
deepening concern over reports that senior
members or the secret service and the paramOi-
lary police had maintained clandestine Finks

".with organized crime.
- Italians have also been treated to the specta-
'

cle of the jilted lover of a top general accusing
him of plotting to overthrow the government.

After an emergency meeting on Monday
headed by President Oscar Lnigi Sclafaro, the
government of Prime Minister Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi decided to accelerate a purge and re-

form of the secret services.

In an article in La Siampa, a Milan daily,

Antonio Capponetto. a retired magistrate who
once headed a pool that investigated the Mafia
in Palermo, said: “This new Sicilian storm
again shakes up a country that has been living

with one coup de theatre after another. It's a

scenario in which truth is not easily defined. We
7...- must hope lhai the investigation of the Palermo

' magistrates will soon give us the comfort of

dear points of reference."

Among the seven judges under investigation

.
is Pasquale Barrccca. who permitted a Mafia

~ boss to leave prison for medical treatment two
years ago. only to see the mobster escape from—
"the hospital.

Another isGiuseppe PrinzivaUi. theone-time

.
presidingjudge at a mass trial of 120 mobsters
in 1 98*5. 80 of whom were acquitted. Magis-
trates say that, on two separate occasions, he

' '

'1 granted unjustified acquittals to mobsters.

. . i A third is Pietro Giammanco, former chief
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Strikers at Orly Airport in Paris demonstrating on runways Tuesday against Air France staff cuts. Orly reopened later bat Charles de GanDe Airport remained shut down. Page 2.

Clinton Appears to Fend Off Senators on Troops
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

appeared Tuesday to have derailed efforts to

limit his power to send troops abroad, but not

before ltis handling of foreign policy was.

broadly criticized in the Senate.

Public debate and private negotiations con-

tinued throughout the day on Republican pro-

posals that would curtail presidential authority

to send troops to Bosnia and Haiti and bar

American combat troops for any United Na-
tions force not commanded by an American.

The White House said it would fight the

measures ^ootb and nail

Late in the day. Senator Sam Nunn, Demo-
crat of Georgia, was drafting a “sense of the

Senate" resolution that would convey the

body’s dismay over some foreign deployments

A UJS. frigate stoppedand searched a Befizean

but would not legally affect presidential au-

thority.

Mr. Nunn, who is chairman of the Senate

Aimed Services Committee, is considered a

beacon on foreign affairs by a large number of

senators from both parties. And h was evident

from the debate that some key Republicans

were wary of tying Mr. Clinton's hands.

An amendment from Senator Bob Dole of

Kansas to curb the president's power to send

troops to Haiti was the subject of negotiations

that lasted into the evening, and it was unclear

whether it would be introduced in the face of,

the Nunn plan or be dropped.

Mr. Dole had previously said that he had
enough votes to pass the measure, indicating

some Democratic support- But be said late

Tuesday that be was seeking to “reach some
balance" with the White House.

“We’rehopeful wecan continue to workwith
Senator Dole and others to protect the preri-

Kiosk

Kasparov Retains

World Chess Title
i

LONDON (AP) — Garry Kasparov, the

world chess champion, played to a draw chi

Tuesday in the 19th game of his breakaway

Professional Chess Association world champi-

onship match against Nigel Shortof Englandto
retain his title.

Observers were surprised when the champi-

on, who appeared to be in the stronger position,

offered a draw on move 26. Mr. Short, who
experts agreed stood little chance of unseating

the 30-year-old Russian, gladly accepted. Mr.
Short, 28, thus effectively surrendered any

mathematical possibility of winning the 24-

game match.

Mr. Kasparov now leads by 12 points to 7,

but will have to draw another game 10 claim

outright victory and the winner's five-eighths

share of the $1.7 nullion purse.
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FREEDOM Salim ZreiL, released by Israel after 23 years in prison, being welcomed home in Gaza on Tuesday. Page 2.
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Foreigner Militants inAlgeria Kill2Russians
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

\in- York Tunes Service

PARIS — Two senior Russian military offi-

cer* have been assassinated in Algeria, it was

announced Tuesday, apparently continuing a

new phase of a terror campaign by Muslim

fundamentalists trving to put pressure on die

government by driving foreign experts and dip-

lomats out of the country.

Responsibility for the slayings was taken by »

previously unknown fundamentalist group

tailed the United Company of Holy War.

The attack came after a warning last week by

Muslim fundamentahsls battling the dvilian-

militao’junta. The wanting advised all foreign

experts, diplomats and others to leave Algeria.

The tactic of scaring foreigners away to in-

crease pressure on the government began Sept,

21 with the kidnapping and killing of two

French engineers. Although more than 2,000

people died in acts or terror and govemmau
retribution in the last two years, there had

previously been no foreign victims.

The new focus on foreigners and then: fam-

ilies was made clear in an ultimatum delivered

to a German family kidnapped last week and

held briefly by fundamentalists. They were re-

leased with instructions to foreign missions to

poll out their personnel and families. The mili-

tantii said they would single out foreigners from

countries that support the government.

The killings are the first instance of singling

out foreigners since the Islamic Salvation

Front, the country’s largest fundamentalist

Muslim opposition group, began its terror cam-

paign to take power. The violence has continu-

ously worsened ever since the military-civilian

junta canceled a huge electoral victory by the

fundamentalists in December 1991.

The government also banned the Islamic

Salvation From as a political party as well as all

other Islamic parties using religion as a political

platform.

Although the killing of foreigners has come
as a new shock in an increasing cycle of vio-

lence, afar more savage campaign of assassina-

tions and sabotage has been under way since

See ALGERIA, Page 7

dent's prerogative," said Mr. Clinton's spokes-

man, Dee Dee Myers.

Asked why Congress seemed to have lost

confidence in Mr. Clinton's conduct of foreign

affairs, Ms. Myers said: “I think most every

J

iresident in the last 200 years has fought in-

ringemenis on executive authority to run for-

eign policy and to commit troops. And this

president's going to fight it tooth and nail.'’

The first amendment to be debated was of-

fered by Senator Don Nickles, Republican of

Oklahoma, who wanted to prohibit the deploy-

ment of American combat troops under foreign

See DOLE, Page 7

Washington

ToReviewPoUcy

OnAtomicArms
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense-

Les Aspin has authorized the first comprehen-

sive review of the nation's doctrine on nuclear

weaponry since the end of the Cold War, ac-

cording to a senior defense officiaL

Thereview is meant to taken fresh look at the

umber, type and targets of all such arms

remaining in the U.S. arsenal with the aim of

producing
fa

a new national policy" that will be

submitted to President Bill Clinton for his ap-

proval, the official said.

The review will be the first to evaluate what

several officials called an anomaly of existing

U.S. nuciear-weapons policy: Although the size

of the arsenal has shrunk by thousands of

weapons since the mid-1980s and will drop

much further under arms treaties signed under

President George Bush, the official “presiden-

tial guidance" governing their targeting and
employment in any war has not beat updated
since 1981.

As a result, all U.S. nuclear weapons plan-

ning and operations are formally governed by
National Security Decision Directive 13, signed

by President Ronald Reagan at a time when
Moscow had troops in Afghanistan and Berlin

was a divided city. That directive’s general

guidelines for destroying Russian industry and
military facilities in the event of war are still in

effecL

The purpose or the review, which is to be
conducted jointly by civilian experts at the

Defense Department and military officers, is to

design the long-term structure of the UjS. nu-

clear arsenal including how many weapons will

be based on submarines, bombers or interconti-

nental-range ballistic missiles.

“We really are rethinking the basic purpose

of nuclear weapons," another official said, in-

cluding the rationale Tor keeping them and
whether they should be targeted in advance at

particular rites.

A related policy effort, known as Presidential

See REVIEW, Page 6

U.S. Pulls

Ranger Force

ThatWas Sent
ToFindAidid
WithdrawalEmphasizes

Shift in Somalia Policy

To a Political Solution

By Gwen IfiU
Arirw York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President BiU Clinton

announced Tuesday that 750 members of the

elite U.S. Army Rangers would leave Somalia
immediately, in effect ending the American role

in the active search for the clan leader that some
international officials have said was responsible

for the deaths of scats of Pakistani and Ameri-

can peacekeepers.

Mr. Clinton said the Rangers, who had been
part of the United Nations effort to track down
add arrest the Somali leader, Mohammed Far-

rah Aidid, had completed their mission.

The 3.600 Marines whohavenow arrived off

shore wall monitor the continuing unrest in

Somalia, the president said.

Mr. Clinton and his rides said the decision to

pull the Rangers out was a reflection of his

commitment to pursue a political rather than a

military solution in Somalia. Mr. Aidid, they

said, should be brought to justice some other

way.

“Right now we are engaging in a political

process to see bow we can resolve our mission

in Somalia," Mr. Clinton said, “and to do all

the things the United Nations ordered, includ-

ing working out a political solution and having

a process by which the people whowere respon-
sible for killing the Pakistani soldiers — that’s

what started all this— that that investigation

can proceed and appropriate action can be
taken."

“So right now we’re in a stand-down posi-

tion," he said.

Dee Dee Myers, the White House press sec-

retary, said that “there was no deal" with Mr.

Aidid to withdraw the forces. Robert B. Oakley,

Mr. Ohiion’s envoy to Somalia, has advised

administration officials that the cease-fire in

Mogadishu is bolding and provides the path to

long-term peace.
' Mr. Oakley remained in Washington on
Tuesday, and Ms. Myers said his mission in

Mogadishu was “over for the moment," with no
immediate plans for him to return.

About 6,300 American soldiers are still on
theground in Somalia, one-third of thosemem-
bers of the UN-sponsored mission. In addition,

12342 troops are stationed off dwre. Of the 18

Americans who died in the Oct 3 raid that

precipitated the latest changes in American
policy, 16 were U.S. Army Rangers.

A spokeswoman for the Pentagon, Kathleen

deLarid, said, “We are pleased with the cease-

fire on the ground and wanted to send a confi-

dence-buQding signal to the Somali people that

we're pleased with the direction that the politi-

cal process appears to be moving."

Wew agencies reportedfrom Washington:

An administration official said the decision

to withdraw the Rangers had no connection

with the release last week of Chief Warrant
Officer Michael Durant, the helicopter pilot

who was shot down and captured by the Soma-
lis.

“It reflects developments on the ground," the

official said. “It’s a confidence-budding move."

The chief U.S. delegate to the United Na-
tions, Madeleine KL Albright, said over the

weekend that U.S. forces in Somalia had aban-

doned the search for Genera] Aidid, whose
arrest was ordered by the United Nations after

an ambush in June in which 24 Pakistani peace-

keepers were killed.

Peter Tarnoff, the U.S. undersecretary of

state for political affairs, stressed Tuesday that

the United Nations, not Washington, was “re-

sponsible for ensuring that justice is done" in

that affair.

“It is not the mission of U.S. forces to act as a
police force in Somalia,” Mr. Tarnoff told the

Senate Foreign Relations committee.
In Mogadishu, Major General Thomas M.

Montgomery, commander of UJS. forces in

Somalia, said he assumed that some of the 3,600

Marines off the coast would come ashore.

“I would assume theyTl be here to take pan
in operations as wefi," be said. “I [anticipate

that they’re here to work.” The Marines are not
yet under his command.

Mr. Clinton's decision not to pull all LIS.
forces rail of Somalia was challenged by some
in Congress, who wanted the troops withdrawn
more quickly. But the Senate endorsed Mr.
Clinton's six-month timetable last week.

General Montgomery also said Tuesday that

he wanted the armor and troop reinforcements
that are arriving this month to discourage So-
mali guerrillas from attempting any new at-

tacks on peacekeepers.

General Montgomery, however, said that he
would not parade the Abrams tanks and Brad-
ley armored vehicles through Mogadishu, in an
attempt to avoid provoking a fight.

“My primary responsibility,'' he said, “is

protecting the force, and that means ensuring
that our bases are secure, that our lines of
communications are secure." (AFP. AP)

New on the Road; Armored Personal Vehicles

By John Holusha
AVu- Farit Times Sc*

w

NliWYORK—H may a measure of the

decline of American chiiitv: A
of armored limousines for royalty andhwds

of state sa.V» the lime « npe for an annored

car for ihe common man.

The well-heeled common man.

O’Gara-Hess & Eisenhart Armwing Co.of

Fairfield. Ohio, is offering what it cafis the

Personal Security Vehicle to cope with cw-

jaekings and armed robberies. Company offi-

cials say it » designed to “defeat random

violence in North America.

The Personal Security Vehicle is a large

domestic or imported sedan

ci>inpo«fcannor installed

gcr compartment and plastic-reinforced glass

windows. Thecompany said the armor would

sum bullets from 38-caliber and 9mm pistols

and from machine pistols.

“Those are the types of guns the average

street criminal carries." a company official

said.

The basic package costs about S45J500 in

addition to the price of the car. In the case of

the company's demonstration car, a Cadillac

STS, that adds another $40,000, pushing the

total cost to $85,000.

As with all things antorootive, there are

options. They include tires that work even if

riddled by ballets, an explosion-proof gaso-

line a dual battery system and tamper-

proof doors. These can run the modification

cost up to $70,000.

Guy F. O’Gara. a vice president of the

company, said the demand ts increasing, ap-

parently as a result of attacks on motorists in

Florida and the rise of random shootings.

“We used to build one to three a year fbr

domestic use." Mr. O'Gara said. "We expect

to finish 1993 with 20 to 25 orders."

The armor adds only 227 pounds (103

kilograms) to the weight of lie car, so the

engine, suspension and brakes do not have to

be modified. The armoring does not indude

the roof or floor. “You do the roof to stop

Snipers up high and the floor for blasts from

underneath," Mr. O'Gara said. “Those have

not been a problem here yet.”

For those who are poorer, but security

conscious, there is a more modest approach.

For about $3300 the company will supply

reinforced side-window glass. The idea is to

make it difficult to break through the win-

dows qoiddy in smash-and-grab thefts.

Boardroom Rebellion Demotes TinyRowland
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Roland (Tiny) Rowland, for

decades one of the most colorful and contro-

versial figures in British industry, was dealt a

severe setback on Tuesday when the boardof

Lonrho PLC voted over his objections to

bring in its first outside directorsm 20 years.

“Tiny in same remains, but be will no

longer be running the show,” said Tony
Alves, an analyst at Henderson Crostbwaite.

The move marks the end of an era at

Lonrho. which derives the bulk of itsearnings

from precious metals and agricultural opera-

tions in Africa. Mr. Rowland’s decades or

business dealings in Africa have put him on a

.

first-name basis with national leaders from

Kenya to South Africa.

But in recent years, as the company's for-

tunes — and its dividend — waned. Mr.
Rowland faced increasing criticism that he
was still running the company he had found-

ed 30 years ago like a personal fiefdom.

Analysts said tiie decision by the 12-mem-
ber board had shifted the balance of power in

favor of Dieter Bock, the German financier

who, along with Mr. Rowland, 75, holds the

title of Lonrho's co-chief executive. Mr. Bock
has pledged to “normalize” the running of

the company and to make it more account-

able to shareholders.

In a move that was widely hailed early this

year, Mr. Bock purchased "half of Mr. Row-
land’s Lonrho slake and injected fresh capital

into the heavily indebted company. Those
moves, which cost Mr. Bock £130 million

($195 million), made him Lonrho’s largest

shareholder, with 18.8 percent, compared

with Mr. Rowland's remaining 9 percent

holding.

The meeting on Tuesday was not the first

time Mr. Rowland had faced a boardroom
revolt. In 1973, a group of eight directors
went into a meeting confidently tuning for
his ouster, only to emerge several hours later

without their jobs.

Officially at least, the board meeting on
Tuesday stood as a complete contrast. “It all

took place in our boardroom in 20 minutes,"
said Paul Spicer, a longtime Lonrho board
member.

What surprised many people was that, far

from resisting the appointment of the two
outriders nominated by Mr. Bock, the board

See LONRHO, Page 7
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Russia Rules Out Direct Intervention in Georgia
By Celestine Bohlen

New York Tima Serrtce

MOSCOW — After an urgent

appeal for hdp from Georgia’s em-
battled leader, Eduard A. Shevard-

nadze, Russian officials said Tues-

day that thqy were considering

joint action with other states in the

region to protect Georgia’s main

Supply route from rebel attacks.

But both Foreign Minister An-

drei V. Kozyrev and Defense Min-
ister Paved S. Grachev ruled out

direct Russian military interven-

tion in Georgta. where Mr. She-

vardnadze is caught in a desperate

fight for survival against a rebellion

led by the overthrown president,

Zviad K. Gamsakhurdia.

As Mr. Gamsakhurdia’s troops

continued their eastward drive,

tightening the noose around Tbili-

si. the capital Mr. Shevardnadze
said Monday night that his army
had virtually disintegrated and

Ukraine Leader

Wants to Keep 46
Nuclear Missiles

Return

KIEV — President Leonid M.
Kravchuk accused the West on
Tuesday of failing to offer help to

Ukraine to disarm, and he said his

country had no alternative but to

keep some formerly Soviet nuclear

weapons on its soil

rive days before a visit by Secre-

tary of State Warren M. Christo-

pher, Mr. Kravchuk told reporters

that Ukraine should keep 46 SS-24

nuclear missiles. But he added that

they should be taken off active mil-

itary alert and no longer be aimed
at the United States.

“We say ‘Help us' and instead

conditions are being imposed on
us," Mr. Kravchuk said.

“We wont to be nonnuclear, but
we need help to become nonnucle-

ar," he said, referring to Ukraine's

pledge to ratify the START-1 and
Nuclear Nonproliferation treaties.

“After the ratification of
START, we will immediately pro-

ceed with the destruction of 130

missiles.** he said, referring to SS-

19s.

could no longer Fight on its own.

“That is why 1 am appealing to

the government of Russia, the gov-

ernments of Armenia and Azerbai-

jan to assign the necessary contin-

gents. military contingents, to

guarantee the normal function erf

these important arteries,*’ he said in

an address broadcast Monday
night on a Moscow-based tdevison

station that is heard throughout the

former Soviet Union.

The dramatic appeal under-

scored Mr. Shevardnadze’s grave

situation, which has been weaken-

ing daily with each victory scored

by the Zviadisli. as the forces loyal

to Mr. Gamsakhurdia are called.

Two weeks after they seized the

Black Sea port of PotL Mr. Gam-
sakhurdia’s troops— said to num-
ber 10.000 —moved easily into the

road and rail junction of Samtredia

on Sunday. They are now reported

to be near Kutaisi.

Mr. Gamsakhurdia was a Soviet-

era dissident and ardent nationalist

who became Georgia's first popu-

larly elected president in May 1991

but was overthrown in January

1992. He returned from a two-year

exile last month, to his stronghold

of Mingrdia, in western Georgia.

Since he was overthrown, the re-

gion has been in open rebellion

against Mr. Shevardnadze, the for-

mer Soviet foreign minister who
replaced Mr. Gamsakhurdia as

Georgia's head of state.

Mr. Gamsakhurdia, who accuses

Mr. Shevardnadze of being an

agent of Moscow, has said in recent

interviews that he will not negotiate

with his rival but will press ahead

for a military victory.

The Zviadisli onslaught follows

Mr. Shevardnadze’s humiliating

defeat last month in Abkhazia.

Separatist forces there seized the

. coastal city of Sukhumi after a sur-

prise attack that violated a six-

week-old cease-fire brokered by

Russia. Mr. Shevardnadze blamed
the Russan military for assisting

the Abkhazian separatists.

The capture first of Poti and now
of Samtredia has pul the Zviadisli

in control of vital supply lines to

eastern Georgia, as well as to Ar-

menia and Azerbaijan. According

to reports from Tbilisi, Georgia has

only enough grain for two weeks

and enough flour for 10 to 12 days.

In remarks reported Tuesday by
rs agency

zyrev said Russia and other states

in the region had an interest in

protecting the security or the Potir-

Tbilisi railroad line and would con-

sider “tough measures” to ensure

the unimpeded shipment of goods.

Speaking lo reporters in Fmland.
General Grachev said Russian. Ar-
menian and Azerbaijani troops

could take the road to Tbilisi under

their protection. But he categorical-

ly ruled out any unilateral military

intervention by Russian troops.

“Georgia is an independent state

with which Russia does not have

any agreement on nuitnal military

cooperation.” be said.

Last week in Moscow, where be
and other regional leaders met with

President Boris N. Yeltsin, Mr.

Shevardnadze said Georgia would

apply for membership in the Com-
monwealth of Independent States.

That marked a significant shift in

Tbilisi's attitude toward the Mot
cow-dominated union of former

Soviet republics.

Mr. Shevardnadze and his sup-

porters havejustified thechange%
arguing that Mr. Yeltsin's defeat of

his hard-line opposition in the I

islature had undercut the

:

of Russian nationalists, who had
been Georgia’s chief enemies in

Moscow.
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Britain Frets Over f
Special Relationship9

By Eugene Robinson
Washington Fail Serrtce

LONDON— Britain is engaged
in a round of hand-wringing over

its “special relationship” with the

United States, after remarks by
President Bill Clinton that high-

lighted sharp differences between

L| the British and U.S. governments
over what to do about the conflict

in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

A spokesmen for Prime Minister

John Major tried to play down any
split But Mr. Clinton's version of

the dispute, as quoted in The
Washington Past on Sunday,jolted
British officials and political ana-
lysts, who are concerned about

€ B€ L
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whether Britain can maintain its

standing as a world power.

“Whatever is wrong now be-

tween the United States and Eu-

rope. especially Britain, it must be

mended.” former Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher warned in a ra-

dio interview. “The Anglo-Ameri-

can relationship has done more for

the defense and future of freedom

than any other alliance in the

world."

Mr. Clinton was quoted in The
Post as criticizing Britain and

France for their refusal to go along

with his preferred opticas in the

Bosnia conflict, especially lifting

the United Nations-ordered arms
embargo to allow the Bosnian Mus-
lims access to weapons. Mr. Clin-

ton said British and French offi-

cials seemed to feel “it was far more
important to avoid lifting the arms
embargo than to save the country."

Id an unusual disclosure, Mr.
Clinton added that Mr. Major had
told him “be wasn't sure he could

sustain his government'* if he

agreed to lift the embargo.

British officials are privately

miffed that Mr. Clinton would de-

scribe sucb a conversation. But on
Monday, the prime minister's of-

fice officially refused to confirm or

decision to hold firm on Bosnia led

to Mr. Clinton’s fust foreign policy

embarrassment, when Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher went

to Europe in May to bring U.S.

allies into line and failed.

Perhaps even more unsettling

than the question of the Major-
Clinton friendship, from the Brit-

ish point of view, was Mr. Christo-

pher's suggestion ' in a separate

interview that American officials

had been too “Eurocentric" and
that Western Europe was “no long-

er the dominant area of the world.”

Lord Carrington, a stalwart of

the postwar generation that sus-

tained the dose trans-Atlantic ties

between Britain and the United
States, said Monday that be agreed

that the relationship was evolving-

With the end of the Cold War and
the breakup of the Soviet Union, he

noted, Europe is no longer the like-

ly flash point for a war between
superpowers. Given that change,

the United States logically saw the

region in a different light. Lord
Carrington said.

In interviews, the U.S. ambassa-

dor to Britain. Raymond G. Seitz,

acknowledged that the relationship

was changing, but he said it was too

early to put a “tombstone” over the

special rapport.
“1 think we will all profit from

more opportunities to sit down and
try to talk about and understand

where the world is headed and how
our fundamental interests are going

to be affected,” Mr. Seitz said,

deny that such an exchange had
taken place. It emphasized that

whatever the truth of what Mr.
Clinton had said. Mr. Major was
not angry with him for saying iL

Mr. Major's spokesmen also

tried to dispel the impression that

the relationship the prime minister

enjoys with Mr. Clinton was frosti-

er than the one he had had with

former President George Bush —
to say nothing of the dose friend-

ship and commonality of purpose
between former President Remold
Reagan and Lady Thatcher.

“There are times when there are

differences of opinion,” a spokes-

man said. “Our views on Bosnia are

different from those of the U.S."

But be said tbe relationship re-

mained “very dose,” and added
that Mr. Ginton and Mr. Mqjor
exchange “frequent phone calls” to

discuss issues and events. Tbe last

such call the spokesman said, was

on Sept IS.

Mr. Major and Mr. Ginton got

off on the wrong foot after it was
disclosed that consultants from
Mr. Major’s Conservative Party

had advised Mr. Bush on ways to

keep Mr. Clinton from winning the

1992 presidential election. Britain's

Israel Frees
l

Palestinian

Imprisoned

Since 1970
By Joel Greenberg
Nett York Tuna Senta

JERUSALEM —In a gesture to

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion that was seen as a harbinger of

a possible mass prisoner release,

Israel freed its longesbhdd Pales-

tinian after 23 years on Tuesday.

It was tbe first such release since

the tsradi-PLO agreement signed

last month in Washington. Israeli

officials called it a “ooafideoce-

bmlding measure” that could in-

crease support for the accord in the

occupied territories.

Palestinians said tbe prisoner,

Salim Zreii. 50, had ben a com-
mander in Yasser Arafat’s Fatah
group and was considered the lead-

er of tbe nearly 1 1,000 Palestinians

in Israeli prisons.

Mr. Arafat had reportedly asked
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin to

release Mr. Zreii, who had been
sentenced to life imprisonment in

1970 after being caught trying to

infiltrate Israel by sea.

“Since the PLO in Tunis has not

carried out terrorist attacks since

the signing of the agreement, Mr.
Zreii could be freed,'’ a spokesman
for Mr. Rabin said

After Mr. Zrcii’s release at the

Enez checkpoint at tbe northern

end of the Gaza Strip, he was given

a hero's welcome fay hundreds at

Palestinians at bis borne town of

Deir al BaJah. Men carried him on
their shoulders, chanting “God is

Great” as women outside his house

cheered and clapped Two uni-

formed members of El Fatah
hugged him and fired their weap-

onsin the air.

“Our main aim is peace.” Mr.
Zreii said “Ibis peace deal is the

first step forward to achieve the

Palestinian goal My happiness will

be complete when all the other pris-

oners are freed”

The PLO and its supporters in

tbe territories have been pressing

Israel for a large-scale prisoner re-

lease to show quick gains from the

accord Families of the prisoners

have demonstrated almost daily

and Palestinian newspapers have

carried reports of an imminent re-

lease. Sucb a release will “contrib-

ute to a better atmosphere ami
greater support among the Pales-

tinian people in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip," said Ahmad Tibi an
adviser to Mr. Arafat who had ne-

gotiated Mr. ZretTs freedom.

Mr. Tibi, an Israeli Arab, said he
had also given Mr. Rabin a request

from Mr. Arafat for tbe release of

Sheikh Ahmad Yassin, leader of

tbe militant Islamic group, Hamas.
The PLO wants Mr. Yasin set free

to widen general support for the

agreement and undercut Hamas’s
criticism or it

Mr. Rabin has said that “large

numbers” of prisoners would be
freed but added that details still

had to be decided by security offi-

cials and would then have to ham-
mered out at Palestinian-Israeli ne-

gotiations. The talks are scheduled

to resume Wednesday at the Egyp-
tian resort of Taba.

Leaders of tbe opposition Likud
Party accused tbe government of

making one-sided concessions that

would encourage more attacks. In

fact, there was renewed violence

Tuesday in tbe Gaza Strip, where
Palestinian gunmen fired at two
Israelis, wounding one in the hand
Hamas took responsibility.

Talks Held in Tunis
Tbe U.S. coordinator for Middle

East peace talks, Dennis Ross, and
Mr. Arafat said they held construc-

tive talks Tuesday on the accord
Reuters reported from Tunis.

WORLD BRIEFS

Trial Begins in Germany for 3 Men ?

Accused ofAiding Iraqi Missile Effort;

range of Send JJ rockets used by Iraq i .. . — - .

Prosecutors also accuse the three of assisting the Libyan leader.

Colonel Mrmnmiar Gadhafi, with his aims program by selling Libyq

machines that can make rocket components.

The three—Dietrich Hinze, 55, Peter Hoi ten, 62, and Helmut Banner;

51—areon trial in Minster slate court for allegedly breakingGermany s

weapons control law. The men, framer employees of tbe now bankrupt

H& H Metallfonn of Drenslemfurt, near Munster, are accused of selling

Iraq parts teed in (be construction of medium-range Scud B rockets and

fra artiHeiy systems. Iraq fired Scud B rockets at Israel several times

during the Gulf War, wounding Chilians and causing extensive damage

Chinaand Vietnam Sign Border Pact ^
HANOI (Ratters)—China and Vietnam agreed Tuesday to shun tbe

use of force over bonier disputes on land and at sea.

The agreement on baric principles to resolve territorial bud border;

issues— the*first since they started border talks 19 years ago —gave a

new framework for relationsplagued by quarrels along tbe land frontier

and in tbe South China Sea. Tney had normalized relations in 1991 after A

border war in 1979 and a dash in 1983 over the potentially oil-rich

Spratly Islands.
!

The accord, negotiated in Beijing two months ago. was signed in Hanoi

by deputy foreign ministers Vu Khoan of Vietnam and Tang Jiaxuan of

China. The two nations agreed to speed np negotiations to reach a border

settlement, to avoid actions that could create complications and to shun

the use of force.

Beijing Warns onHongKongAccord
HONG KONG (AFP)— China has warned Britain that there would

not be a smooth band-over of sovereignty in Hong Kong in 1997 without

a bilateral agreement on the territory's political reforms.

The waramg, carried in both Bqjing-nm newspapers Tuesday, oc-

curred after a local survey showed more than 70 percent of Hong Kong
residents valued prosperity and stability over democratic development-

The poD of 505
also showed a record 45

future of Chinese-British negotiations,

week. Tbe negotiations, which have made little or no headway in previous

rounds, concern the broadening of tbe electoral franchise for local

elections in 1994 and 1995, the last elections after tbe 150 years of British

colonial rule.

SihanoukUndergoes Chemotherapy
PHNOM PENH (AP)— King Norodom Sihanouk said on Tuesday

that he was undergoing chemotherapy to keep his cancer from spreading

and indicated that he would not return to Cambodia in time for peace

talks next month with tbe Khmer Rouge.
In a message from China, where he is bring treated, tbe king. 70, said

that doctors removed a cancerous tumor from near his prostate several

weeks ago. He said that if chemotherapy was not effective, he would

undergo radiotherapy and use traditional Chinese medicine.

“Thechemotherapy is difficult treatment and requires many months to

kill the cancer.” he said. “The treatment by chemotherapy will make me^
more exhausted." He was scheduled to return to Cambodia in Novemberw
to preside at peace talks between tbe government and Khmer Rouge
guerrillas.

Red Square Plan Would Eliminate

Lenin’s Tomb and Kremlin Stars
Reuters

MOSCOW — Moscow’s mayor has given President Boris N.

Yeltsin a plan to restore Red Square that would involve taking Lenin

from his mausoleum and removing giant red stars from the top of

Kremlin towers, a newspaper reported Tuesday.

Rossiskaya Gazeta, a Moscow daily, said experts had examined

the embalmed body of Lenin on Monday and had found it to be in

good'oondition. “Even if it is necessary loiraxy the body, the corpse

will last formany years,” the newspaper said. Lenin died in 1924 and

hisembalmed remainshavebeen on display since then in a mausole-

um on Red Square.

The paper said the office of Mayor Yuri Luzhkov had given Mr.

Yeltsin a plan titled “On Restoring the Historical Appearance of

Moscow’s Red Square.” Under the plan. Lenin would be buried at a

cemetery in Sl Petersburg- other remains of prominent Soviet

officials would be removed from near the Kremlin, and the famous

five-pointed red stars on tbe fortress towers would be replaced by

traditional Russian symbols. It did not say what these would be.

The burial of Lenin has been under discussion for at least four

years, but the subject was revived this month when Mr. Yeltsin

ended the ceremonial honor guard outside the mausoleum after

crushing an anti-reform uprising on OcL 4.
S'

AirFrance Strikers Shut Paris Airports
Complied hr Our Staff From Dapaidta

PARIS — Hundreds of Air

France workers protestingjob cuts

shut down Paris's main Charles de

Gaulle airport on Tuesday by

blocking runways, and similar dis-

ruption was expected on Wednes-

day. airport officials said,

traffic at Orly, the capital’s sec-
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ond airport was also halted on
Tuesday morning, but flights from
there resumed later in the day. No
repeat action was expected at Orly

on Wednesday, officials added.

The strikers were protesting Air

France's plans to cut 4,000jobs in a

broad restructuring program.

Hundreds or stranded passen-

gers camped in departure balls at

Charles de Gaulle, complaining of

inadequate facilities. Some were

sent to Paris hotels.

Air France said it would cancel

about 500 medium-haul flights to

and from European. North African

and Middle East destinations on
Wednesday, but had not yet derid-

ed about long-range flights.

One Air France flight to Tokyo
was rescheduled to leave the west-

ern city of Nantes late Tuesday,

while passengers for a flight to the

West Indies were to be taken by

bus to Brussels for takeoff on
Wednesday.
At Charles de Gaulle airport in

Roissy, more than 1,000 ground

stafr and maintenance workers fol-

lowed up Monday's action against

Air France to include foreign oper-

ators Tuesday. They surrounded

tbe terminal used by foreign air-

lines and marched onto runways.

Some incoming Rights were can-

celed, while others were diverted to

provincial airports, or to London
or Luxembourg.
Tbe U.S. airline TWA canceled

at least five flights Tuesday after-

noon. Its passengers, as well as

those of Japan Air lines and Air

Canada, milled around the termi-

nal waiting to be dealt with.

The strikers, fighting a plan to

chop 4,000jobs in the airline by the

end of 1994, at first bad confined

thrir action solely to tbeAir France
terminal at Roissy on Monday.
Air France said the dispute was

costing it 50 million francs (S8.6.

million) a day in lost business. Its

freight business has been baited by
workers occupying premises at

both airports since Oct. 12 and is

costing $3.45 million a day, the
company said.

Air France’s president, Bernard
Attali. threatened strikers on Tues-
day with punishment as the compa-
ny vowed to carry through the re-

structuring “whatever happens.”
The airline, which is due fra pri-

vatization when its finances have
been restored to order, lost $520
million in 1992. Its 1993 losses are

projected at $950 million.

(Reuters, AFP)

Muslims and Croats Swap Prisoners
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (Reuters)— Bosnian Muslims and

Croats swapped hundreds of prisoners on Tuesday, and thousands of
Croatian civilians, fleeing fighting with former Muslim allies in central

Bosnia, sought brief refuge with Serbs.

Tbe Croats handed over 728 Muslim prisoners at dawn to the Interna-

tional Committee of tbe Red Cross to be taken to an exchange point at

Gorand, near Mostar. About 1.000 Muslim prisoners remain to be freed
later in the week. In Konjic, Muslims reportedly freed 309 Croatian
detainees. All 5,500 detainees covered by the accord axe expected to be
freed by the end of the next week.

The exchange, the biggest between Bosnian Croats and Muslims, was
agreed last week at a meetingbetween tbe Bosnian foreign minister. Haris
Silajdzic, and his Croatian counterpart. Mate Grunic.

Angola Rebels Let 3 UN Aides Leave *
LUANDA, Angola (Reuters)— The United Nations sent a plane to

tiie city of Onto on Tuesday after the rebel movement UNTTA gave it

safe passage to pick up three United Nations officials stranded there
since Sunday.
Tbe official said it was still unclear whether the United Nations would

resume emergency food flights to the central highland city. Aid officials
say about 30,000 people havedied of starvation and disease in Cuito since
UNITA, the National Union for the Total Independence of Angola,
began besieging tbe city nine months ago.

TRAVEL UPDATE
RsBan bus and subway workers staged a daylong strike Tuesday,

disrupting travel for millions of commuters. Union officials said port
workers would strike on Wednesday and Thursday. Air traffic is lobe
disrupted by a strike next Tuesday, and train drivers will strike for two
days next week. fXwerSJ
bun Afrbe^ scheduled weekly fights between Tehran and Tashkent

on Tuesday, tuned to coincide with President Hashemi Rafsanianj’s visit
to Uzbekistan, Tehran Radio said. (Remerjl
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Damian Williams, left, and Henry Watson listening to tbe verdicts being read in a Los Angeles courtroom.
*»***?**

L.A. Trial Outcome: ReliefIt’s Over
By Robert Reinhold

New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES—The first verdicts in the
trial of two black men accused of nearly
killing a white truck driver during the Los
Angeles riots produced a sharply divided re-

action. Blacks greeted the outcome as proof
of equal justice; whites found the jury find-

ings too lenient.

But on one important thing there was near-

ly unanimous feeling in this strife-weary city:

the multiracial jury might have writlm the

closing chapter on one of the most inglorious

and unhappy episodes in Los Angeles histo-

ry.

From Reginald Denny himself, tbe best-

known victim of the rioting, there were words
of compassion, particularly for one of the

defendants. Henry Watson, who has so far

been convicted oF’only one misdemeanor for

which the maximum sentence is six months in

prison.

According to a news release issued by the

syndicated television program “Inside Edi-

tion," which interviewed Mr. Denny, he said:

“I don't think I was surprised. 1 was relieved.

They should let the guy go. He spent a year

and a half in jail and has had time to think

about what happened. I am in total agree-

ment."

Mr. Denny’s lawyer, Johnnie L Cochran
Jr„ said his client felt that justice had been
served and did not want any further trials of
the defendants. “He wants the city to come
together," Mr. Cochran said.

Mr. Denny has a civil suit pending against
the city in which be claims the police depart-
ment failed to have officers in the riot area

because of discrimination against minorities.

The suit was not affected by Monday's ver-

dicts

Damian Williams, 20, was convicted on a
charge of ample mayhem, a felony, in the

attack on Mr. Denny and misdemeanor as-

sault charges in four other attacks. He could
face a maximum of up to 10 years on these

convictions. In addition, he could be sen-

tenced to life in prison if he is convicted on
the charge of attempted murder.
Mr. Watson, 29, was convicted only of a

charge of misdemeanor assault against Mr.
Denny and faces a sentence of up to six

months in prison. Thejury is stiB deliberating

on a felony charge against Mr. Watson of

assault with a deadly weapon on another

motorist If convicted, he could be sentenced

to two to fouryears in prison on that charge.

The jury said it was deadlocked. 9 to 3, on
that charge.

The jury resumed deliberations Tuesday

on the remaining charges, notably split on the

count of attempted murder in the Williams

case.

(The forewoman of the jury said Tuesday
that fear might be preventing final verdicts,

Reuters repotted from Los Angeles. She told

Judge John Ouderidrk before the start of

Tuesday’s deliberations that one juror “has

expressed fear for herself and her family”

from her involvement in the case.

[When thejudge asked whether that could

impede thejury from reaching verdicts, tbe

forewoman said, “It's possible but I don't

want to speculate.” The names of all jurors

are being withheld for security reasons.

[“I'm sure none of us—you and none of ns

out here— will ever forget our redes in this

important case,” Judge Ouderkiik said. “And
hopefully, you’re malting the right decision

for the right reasons and have the courage to

do that so when you look back on what
you've done you will feel good about it,” The
Associated Press reported.]

la genera], the feeling among many blacks

was that thejury had achieved a rough parity

with the 30-month federal prison sentences,

condemned by many as loo lenient, that were

imposed on Sergeant Stacey Koon and Offi-

cer Laurence Powell for violating the civil

rights of Rodney L. King.

AFRICAN
TOPICS

300 Buffalo Return

To Home on Range
In the biggest effort yet to re-

vive the American prairie and the

buffalo that once roamed free on

it. 300 bison were released this

week onto a stretch of taQ grass

near PawhusJta. Oklahoma. Cov-

ering 35.000 acres (14,000 hect-

ares!. the Tallgrass Prairie Pre-

serve is the last great piece of an

ocean of grass that once covered

much of the midwestera United

Stales and was home to 60 mil-

lion buffalo.

Today, about 135.000 buffalo

are scattered in small herds, pre-

dominant!) in the Midwest and

West The buffalo, the tall grass

and grass fires were the chief

components of an ecosystem that

19th-century settlers all but de-

stroyed and thatthe Nature Con-
servancy, winch is sponsoring the

project, is trying to preserve.

Fires — started by lightning or
set by Indians — cleared away
dead vegetation; mew grass

sprouted almost immediately.

“People have been trying to

create a prairie preserve of this

magnitude since the 1930s," Jo-

seph Williams or Tulsa, chairman

of the board of The Nature Con-

servancy. a private land-conser-

vation group, told The Washing-

ton PosL “We knew we had to act

or this wonderful ecosystem

would be gone forever."

The conservancy bought the

Chapman-Bamard ranch in the

Osage Hills near Pawhuska in

1989, spending $15 million from

private donations.

Short Takes
Tbe Mmuteman wffl remainas

the symbol of the University of

Massachusetts in Amherst de-

spite protests by some students.

Chancellor David K. Scott has

ruled. Tbe original Mmutemcn
were members of a colonial mili-

tia trained to mobilize at a mo-
ment's notice against the British

redcoats. Last week, about 30 of

the 23,000 students demonstrated

to abolish the Mmuteman symbol

as sexist because he is male, racist

because he is white and violent

because he carries a nrosket They

demanded a student referendum

to replace him with the Liberty

Bell. But hundreds of angry

alumni supported the Minute-

man in phone calls and letters.

The Mmuteman has been the uni-

versity symbol only since 1972,

when students abandoned the

previous symbol, the Redman, as

offensive to American Indians.

A manwho crossed a street in a

wheelchair wfafle drunk- was not

driving. He was jaywalking. Su-

perior Court Judge Harold B.

Wells ruled in Pemberton, New
Jersey. He overturned the drunk-

en-driving conviction of Paul

Wagoner. 37. Although the con-

viction followed the letter of the

law. Judge Wells ruled, common
sense suggests the state's drunk-

en-driving statute does not apply

to wheelchairs. “I simply cannot

find that the purpose of stopping

senseless slaughter on the high-

ways." he said, “is in any way,

shape or form furthered by a rul-

ing that a handicapped person

driving or operating a wheelchair

falls within that definition." Mr.

Wagoner agreed to pay a $50 fine

for jaywalking by crossing

against a red light

Arthur Higbee

Western Montana Is Left Out on a limb
AfterLeveling Forests,

TimberFirm Pulls Out
By Timothy Egan
New York Times Service

MISSOULA, Montana —
Throughout the 1980s, Champion
International Carp, went on a tree-

cutting binge in Montana, leveling

entire forests at a rale that had nol

been seat since the atl-and-run

_j days of tbe last century,

low the hangover has arrived.

After liquidating much of its valu-

able timber in the Big Sky country.

Champion is pulling out of Mon-
tana, leaving behind hundreds oi

unemployed min workers, towns
staggered by despair and more than

1,000 square miles (2,600 square

kilometers) of faeavOy logged land.

In one of the nation's biggest

private land deals, Champion this

month is selling all 867,000 acres

(352,000 hectares) of its Montana
land, for $300 an acre, to Plum
Creek Timber Co. based in Seattle.

Plum Creek has been called “the

Darth Vader" of timber companies
by former Representative Rod
Chandler of Washington, a Repub-
lican, but ft now says it is commit-
ted to .a less destructive type of

forestry.

The deal has revived a century-

old complaint about large, distant

corporations exploiting Montana
for its natural resources and then

leaving after the land is exhausted.

For all the glamour that has been

attached to the state in recent years

with tbe arrival of movie stars and
the slate’s celebration on screen

and In print. Champion's final

chapter in Montana is evidence to

many people here that much of the

state’s economy still resembles that

of a Third World country.

“Champion came in here prom-
ising they would be here forever,

and then just overcut all the trees

and left," said Dr. Thomas Power,

chairman of the economics depart-

ment at the University of Montana
in Missoula. “We are left paying

the piper.”

The company speaks of changing

goals, not broken promises. Cham-
pion, which is based in Stamford,

Connecticut, and had $5 billion in

sales last year, says it is getting out

of Montana because its best corpo-

rate interests lie elsewhere, in pulp
and paper yniit^ in tbe South ana
the East. It will pay severance for

people who lose (heir jobs, and it

will contribute to a community
fund.

“For Champion to leave has

been very difficult, and we are very

sympathetic to those people ana
very sad," said Tucker HH3, a

for tbe company. “But I

ft think yon can bold a comps-

+ POLITICAL \OTES+
Clbiton to Tak> Pacific Leaders on Hrtraat

WASHINGTON— Memo to Pacific Rim heads of state: Bring

boots and binoculars.

Determined to form personal bonds in private President Bill

Clinton plans to escort Asian leaden to an isolated island near tbe

Canadian border for an informal weekend gathering when they

converge on Seattle next month.
The retreat, a rarity at such international gatherings, will take

place Nov. 20 at the end of a ministerial meeting of the Asia Pacific

Economic Cooperation forum, or APEC, a group of 15 Pacific

nations that meet regularly on trade and economic issues.

The formal sessions are to be in Seattle. But Mr. Clinton will leave

thousands of journalists behind when he takes his Asian counter-

parts to one of the San Juan islands, about 50 miles (80 kilometers)

north of Seattle in Puget Sound. The largely uninhabited islands lie

between Canada's Vancouver Island and the Washington coast

Mr. Clinton is “going to be spending a lot of time with the leaders

in the sense of wantingaround an island together," a senior Clinton

administration said. “They are going to take off on Saturday morn-
ing and leave most of the rest of us behind and have some lime for

private, informal consultations." (JHT)

How White House Initiatives on Air Pollution

WASHINGTON — President Clinton, seeking to curb air pollu-

tion that some scientists say causes global wanning, on Tuesday
proposed some 50 initiatives to improve energy efficiency across the

economy.
Mr. Clinton's “Climate Change Action Plan" calls for a range of

actions from planting trees to soak up greenhouse gases to stricter

efficiency standards on household air conditioners, stoves and TV
sets.

“In concert with all other nations, we simply must halt global

warming. It is a threat to our. health, to our ecology and to our

economy” Mr. Clinton said. (API

. Organ's Golden Tongue Earned SI Million

WASHINGTON — David R. Gexgen, the longtime aide to

Republican presidentswho became a counselor to President Clinton

on May 29, made more than $1 million in the 17 months before be
joined the White House staff in May, according to a financial

disclosure statement made public Monday.
Mr. Gexgen, who had become a regular on tbe political talk show

and speaking circuits, is the latest member of the administration to

report having earned a sizable private-sector income before signing

on for a government paycheck
The financial records cover the 17-month period from Jan. 1,1992.

to May 30, 1993, and show that Mr. Gergen’s largest source of

income was public speaking. He reported being paid $466,625 in

1992 for 121 speeches, and $239,460 for 50 speeches in the first five

months of 1993. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

John P. Walters, who served as deputy director of anti-drag policy

in the Bush administration, commenting on tbe Clin ton administra-

tion’s new policy on combating drags: “It's shockingly vacuous.

There's uo shift in resources here. It doesn’t have any objectives, it

doesn’t have any goals. It’s a waste of everybody’s time." (WP)

NewBlowto SupercolliderasHouseRejectsFunds

/

C.-mpdcii hr Our Sufi Firm Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The House

of Representatives on Tuesday re-

jected the Clinton administration’s

request lor SW0 million for the

superconducting supercollider,

dealing a devastating blow to the

project's chances Tor survival.

House members first voted. 264

to 159. against a collider support-

-er's effort to keep from singling it

out for elimination. Voting in favor

of the project were 98 Democrats

-and M Republicans, while 152

Democrats. Ill Republicans and

the legislature’s one independent

-were opposed.

Then the House voted 282 to 143

to send the bill that contains the

funding back to a House-Senate

conference committee with instruc-

tions to delete the colBder financ-

ing.

Tt was tbe second time this year

that the House had rejected tbe

administration’s funding request

for the $10 billion project under

construction in Texas.

House and Senate negotiators

now will have to decide the col-

lider’s fate. The House voted

against the project in June, but the

Senate later restored the funding.

Opponents think the project is

jobs for Texas and Louisiana.

“Voting Tio' on this project is the

way to send the message we are in

fact serious about cutting waste,"

Representative Sherrod Brown,

Democrat of Ohio, said before the

vote Tuesday. “If we mean it, it’s

time to put up or shut up."

Scientists hope to discover new

particles and learn more about the

origin of matter by colliding beams

of subatomic particles at near-light

speeds in the collider's 54-mile (87-

kflometer) underground tunneL

To date, $1.6 billion in federal

funds and $400 million in contribu-

tions from Texas have been spent

on the supercollider, which is 20

percent complete.

Both sides lobbied furiously for

votes in recent days, with the White

House weighing in with pro-col-

lider forces. Governor Ann Rich-

ards of Texas, a Democrat, made a

round of last-minute telephone

calls seeking support.

The leading opponent of tbe pro-

ject in the Senate, Dale Bumpers,

an Arkansas Democrat, led an ap-.

peal to congressmen from five sen-

ators.

“If Congress is ever going to get

serious about deficit reduction, we
must take a stand against extraor-

dinarily expensive projects that are

of relatively little worth," the sena-

tors wrote' in a letter to House

members.

Much of the anti-collider cam-

paign in both chambers revolved

around the contention that the

country can not afford esoteric sci-

ence with uncertain technological

payoffs.

“It’s good science, it’s simply not

affordable science," said Represen-

tative Sherwood L. BochJert Re-

publican of New York.

“You ain’t seen nothing yet." he

added, warning that tbe cost of the

project was likely to escalate:

Proponents countered that the

loss of the collider would send the

world the message that tbe United

States was not dedicated to science

and would deal a devastating set-

back to high-energy physics.

“It is an expensive project, but

the expense is justified in terms of

the ideas and technology that wifi

translate into the kinds of jobs

we’ve got to have," said Represen-

tative Richard A. Gephardt, the

House Democratic leader. “The
only way we will compete is if we
are ahead in technology."

(AP. Reuters)
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ny’s feet to the fire for everything

they did over the last 20 years."

One thing tbe sale has done is

brought environmentalists aud

limber workers together. When
business was good, few complaints

about overcuiiing woe heard from
timber workers, while environmen-

talists warned that both tbe trees

and the jobs would eventually dis-

appear. Now they havejoined in a
common cry of outrage.

“I’ve been in the timber industry

since 1951. and this is the biggest

single blow I’ve seen — far worse

than any cutbacks from environ-

mental restrictions,” said James A.

Hill, a Missoula native and a leader

of the Western Council of Industri-

al Workers, which represents vari-

ous timber unions.

In ending its operations in Mon-
tana. Champion has issued layoff

notices to nearly 1,500 workers at

two mills who will be off the job at

the mid of this month. About half

of those workers expect to be hired

back, at an undetermined wage
with a different company, the Sum-
sou Lumber Co. of Portland, Ore-

gon. which bought Champion^
Montana mills. Plum Creek will

buy the land, giving it 2.1 million

acres in tbe Pacific Northwest —

an area about the size of Delaware.

While most of the battle over

logging has focused on federal

land, the big private companies

have been cutting timber on thrix

own land — particularly here in

Montana -rata pace that would be
against tbe law if it happened on

public land.

Plum Creek and Champion logged

their forests in Montana at a raw
nearly three times faster than new
trees could grow back—abandon-
ing the industry's oft-stated ptinci-

P
le of cutting al a sustained yield.

ederal law requires the Forest Ser-

vice, a branch of the Department of

Agriculture, to log at a sustained

rale.

As a result, western Montana is a

checkerboard with huge, c/ear-cui

tracts where all the trees were cut

down during the roaring 1980s.

And some of the state’s premier

trout streams, like the Big Black-

foot River, the site of Norman Ma-
clean's fishing memoir. “A River

Runs Through It," are in peril from
soil erosion, biologists and some
Montanans say.

GO FOR EUROPE

AT THE HEART OF EUROPE

BUSINESS CENTRE

AT DUSSELDORF/NEUSS

New situations such as the single European market

require strategic thinking and planning. Why stay on the

outskirts of the future when you can meet it at its very

centre?

A KEY SITE IN EUROPE IS WAITING
FOR YOU

Germany is at the geographical and economic

centre of the single European market and the

Rhine-Ruhr area surrounding Dusseldorf is at its

heart. The entire region is throbbing with econo-

mic power and aglow with an unrivalled quality of

life. It is here that Euro-Center Neuss is being built

at a strategic site of the prestigious business park

facing the city of Dusseldorf with its thriving

financial and business activities.

AN ATTRACTIVE NEIGHBOURHOOD
Euro-Center Neuss is situated amid a number of

internationally renowned companies from all over

Europe, japan and the U.S.

The infra-structure is second to none in Europe:

the international Dusseldorf airport is dose by, and

a few minutes drive brings you onto the excellent

German autobahn network. All public transport

facilities are within easy reach.
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AN ARCHITECTURAL GEM
Euro-Center Neuss combines state-of-the-art office

building with lavish landscaping. The property site

in between the river and the city-centre of Neuss

offers ideal working conditions without noise- or

air-pollution. Intelligent planning and aesthetically

viable architecture complete the picture of a

humane environment in a high tech world.

A large parking area and a spacious underground

garage provide ample space for employees' and

visitors cars.

MEETING MANAGEMENT DEMANDS
Euro-Center Neuss has been conceived to meet ail

the demands of international corporate manage-
ment. Thus, a hotel-complex has been incorpora-

ted into the business park. The hotel offers more

than 200 rooms und suites for long-term visitors as

well as conference facilities, and a spacious

restaurant and bar.

THE DETAILS

Suites are available from 500 to 10.000 sq.mtrs. For

further information please contact:

Dr. Gabrieffe Nofte

of BAST-BAU Central Administration

Niermannsweg 11 • D-40699 Erkrath • Germany
Phone (0)211-25 03 202
Fax (0)2 11 25 03 520
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PnbUifuMl With Tbe Km York Tuoro and The Woahinglao Rut

Good EconomicNews
- Among much that has gone noisily wrong
for Bill Gin ion, there is one thing — the

most important for the success of his admin-
istration — that is going more or less right.

The economy is expanding, inflation is stay-

ing low, and. although painfully slowly, un-

employment is coming down. It is not a.

spectacular performance, but the indicators

ore moving solidly in the right direction.

President Clinton himself has made a major

contribution to it with his attack on the

federal budget deficit. That is contributing

to the steady decline in interest rates, and the

lower rates are in turn encouraging sales of

an that people buy on installment plans.

A major bank, Morgan Guaranty Trust in

New York, dropped its prime lending rate by

half a percentage point on Monday. A
change in the prime rate is no longer the

great signal that it once was. because large

corporations now borrow less frequently

from banks, but the drop is part of a long

and powerful downward trend. Treasury

bonds are selling at tbe lowest interest in

more than a quarter of a century, since be-

fore the great inflationary surge of tbe 1 970s.

One reason for it is that the promise of less

federal borrowing is taking some of the

strain off the credit markets.

The unemployment rate, 12 percent of the

labor force when Mr. Clinton was elected

and 7 percent when he took office, is now

Get Off Clinton’s Back
When George Bush was building up for

the Gulf War, Senator Bob Dole of Kansas
had some reservations about sending troops

to the Gulf, but he backed his president. In

October 1990 be said the only reason the

United States bad entered tbe conflict was
“O-l-L,” and that that was not something

American parents were anxious to see their

sons and daughters die for. By February,

President Bush was riding an 84 percent

approval rating and Mr. Dole was able to see:

the bright side of #his pre* ; military

initiative. “There will be no letup, no cease-

fire, no time-outs until Saddam Hussein

himself raises the white flag," Mr. Dole said.

But now, presented with a Democratic
president with pallid pnblic support, the sen-

ator has become a champion of congressio-

nal prerogative. On Sunday he announced
that he would introduce a measure in Con-
gress limiting President Clinton's ability to

deploy American troops in Haiti without

congressional approval.

Mr. Dole's World War II combat record

gives him credibility on military issues.

Moreover, the principle of congressional in-

volvement is sound; but the senator is wrong
on both timing and substance.

Only in the most dramatic circumstances

should Congress tie a president's hands in

advance. It deprives the chief executive of a
vita) foreign policy tool and weakens bis

ability to react quickly to changing circum-

stances. Mr. Dole himself acknowledged on
Monday that if he were president he would

fight such a move, adding disingenuously: “I

don’t want to micromanage foreign policy."

As for timing, he could hardly have done
worse. The thugs in Haiti have threatened

"another Somalia'’ if the international com-
munity tries to intervene. In attempting to

bobble Lhe president at this delicate stage,

Mr. Dole is offering them comfort. He de-

prives Mr. Clinton not only of the use of real

force but even of its threat

Mr. Dole's sniping brings up another

point. Throughout the '80s. Reagan and
Bush associates congratulated themselves

for their foreign policy sophistication and
expertise. But there is nothing sophisticated

or expert about the sour grapes that Mr.
Bush, former Secretary of State James Baker

and former Secretary of Defense Dick Che-
ney have been squeezing in public. Depart-

ing from his vow not to criticize Mr. Clinton

for a year. Mr. Bush broke bis silence after

barely nine months, and stooped to carping

at tbe president’s policy dunng a meeting

with schoolchildren in Texas.

Sorely missing here is an acknowledgment

that tbe Bush administration let a lot of

difficult issues — Bosnia and Haiti being

two examples — simmer throughout the

election year, to be inherited by the new
administration. Mr. Clinton is still a novice,

but the so-called experts left him a full plate

of problems. The least they can do now is

avoid gratuitous partisan sniping while he
wrestles with their legacy.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Cable-Phone Revolution.
The $30 billion merger between Bell Atlan-

tic and Telc-Communications Inc presages a
communications revolution. If approved, this

merger would be the first in the United States

between a telephone company and a cable

company— raising the prospect that a single

gjant company wul someday bring a wide

array of entertainment and information ser-

vices into the borne: videophones, movies-on-

demand, live lectures from university class-

rooms, video conferences with pediatricians,

computerized banking, viewer-controlled in-

stant replays of live sporting events.

But there is another possible reaction to the

Bdl Atlaniic-TCl behemoth: apprehension.

The company that owns video access to the

home would also own programs that flow into

the home. To some critics, that invites mono-
polistic price-setting and monopolistic taste-

setting. Besides, opponents of the merger
want phone and cable companies to compete

against one another, not join forces.

So is the proposed new Bell Atlantic friend

or foe? The tentative answer is that the merger

should prove friendly to consumers— espe-

cially since Congress and the administration

have the power to make it so.

It is no mystery why telephone and cable

are pursuing each other. The technological

differences that separate telephone, television

and computer transmissions are rapidly dis-

appearing, so one company can now provide

all three. Phone companies operate systems

that allow customers to dial what and whom
they want. That type of customer control is

where cable companies are also beading, so

that people could call up “Gone With the

Winer onto their television screens as easily

as they can call Aunt Sally cm the telephone.

Cable companies bring to the merger vid-

eo access — the cables through which huge
numbers of video signals flow into the home— as well as experience creating programs
for home viewing. The combination of tele-

phone and cable companies is potentially

powerful which is why there are already

links, or moves to create links, between U.S.

West and TimeWarner, Nynex and Viacom,
Bell South and PrimeCable. Fullmergers arc
almost sure to follow.

Bell Atlanticcontends that the merger will

create not only new services but also a more
competitive market for the old telephone

and cable television services. Thai is almost

certainly trueoutside Bell Atlantic's residen-

tial service area. In those other areas, the

merged company could add telephone ser-

vices to its cable television offerings— giv-

ing the local phone company a run for itsHr. The prospect is not fanciful; it is

y happening in Britain.

The trickier issue is what happens in Bell

Atlantic's service area. Although it is no long-

er required by law, Bell Atlantic has promised

to divest itself of TCI cable systems within

this area. The promise is crucial because oth-

erwise families would initially have no choice

but to boy cable and telephone service from
Bell Atlantic. Tbe promise is also key to

breaking Bell Atlantic's choke hold over local

phone service. Because Bdl Atlantic would
not own the local cable company, the cable

company could eventually add phone service

to its monthly offering.

Here is where the Justice Department, the

Federal Communications Commission and
Congress have an important role to play. As
a condition for approving tbe merger, they

can require Bell Atlantic to sdl off TCi-
owned cable systems where the phone com-
pany controls local phone service— thereby

turning a promise into a legal safeguard.

In the near future, technological develop-

ments should make strict regulation less nec-

essary. Microwave and satellite broadcasters

will be able to compete against local cable

companies without having to wire entire com-
munities. Cellular phone companies win pro-

vide alternatives to regional BeO companies.

At that point, cable-pbooe mergers will not

threaten anyone. But until that day arrives.

Congress and the administration will hare to

make sure the new behemoth doesn’t turn foe.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION

We ReallyAre PartoftheNATOFamily

down to 6.7 percent That is not a dramatic

improvement, but it is significant and worth

keepingin mind when the talk rams to Presi-

dent Clinton’s record.

The lower interest rates are doing more to

stimulate the economy through the refinanc-

ing of mortgages alone than the administra-

tion's awkward little stimulus plan, which

was killed in tbe budget wars last spring,

could ever have accomplished.

Most people, certainly including (hose

running this administration, would like to

see unemployment lower and growth faster.

But the American economy continues to

bode two strong head winds. Growth else-

where has to offset the depressing effect of

the cuts in defense spending, and American
exports are being held down by the reces-

sions in Europe and Japan.

For the politicians, it is a frustrating peri-

od in which there is not much for them to do.

After decades of vigorous intervention by
ihe federal government to make the economy
grow faster, the United States has come to a
place in which there semis to be pretty wide
agreement that no baric change in public
policy promises much improvement. The
best strategy for the present is undramatic

—

to provide the kind of stability and predict-

ability of policy that can coax lenders to

keep inching those interest rates downward.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

P RAGUE— Why should the post-Commu-
nist countries of Europe seek membership in

NATO? Speaking for my countiy, I would say

there are three main reasons.

First, the Czech Republic lies in tbe voj
ceuterof Europe, which has traditionally been a
crossroads for different spiritual trends and geo-

political interests. Not a single major European
conflict has left this area untouched in its 1,000-

year history. Wars have started or ended on our

territory. The main threads of history have some-
limes been wound together or unraveled here.

Our experience has taught us that we must
take an interest in what goes on in the rest of

Europe. Such matters always affect ns more than

they do many other countries. This is why we
have a heightened sense of obligation to Europe.

Our wish to become aNATO member, there-

fore, concerns more than international security

guarantees; it grows out of a desire to sbouldo
-

some responsibility for tbe general state of affairs

By Vaclav Havel

The writer is president of the Czech Republic.

TheCzech Republicisnot theonly issue here.
Also at issue is tbe very meaning ofNATO and
how and to what extent it chooses tobroaden its

scope. With the end of the Cold War, NATO
has lost its main strategic opponent, tat it has

not lost its point. I see die alliance’s future

meaning in three roles.

First, it must continue to beme of the guar-

antors of the internal stability of a democratic

Europe. Second, it most be an instrument of

collective defense against any outside aggres-

sor. And timid, it is in the vital interest of thesot. And third, it is in the vital interest of the

democracies to support freedom and democra-

cy elsewhere in Europe and even to defend it. If

they rejected such a role, they would dearly putthey rejected such a role, they would dearly put
themselves at risk.

The Cssech Republic
9
Hungary, PolandandSlovakia clearly

belongto the western sphere ofEuropean civilisation.

on our continent. We do not want to take without
giving. We want an active rale in the defense erf

European peace and democracy. Too often, we
have nad direct experience of where indifference

to the fate of others can lead, and we are deter-

mined not to succumb to that kind of mdiflezence.

This relates to a second reason: We have always

donaed to the western sohere of Euroocan dvili-belonged to the western sphere of European civili-

zation, and share the values on which NATO was

founded and which it exists to defend. We are not

just endorsing such values from the outside; oyer

the centuries we have made our own contribution

to their creation and cultivation. Why then

should we not take part in defending them?
The third reason is geopolitical Wehave vivid

memories of the Munich crisis in 1938 when,

without consulting us, part of our country was
bargained away to Hitler. Munich meant not

only the failure of tbe Western democracies to

confront the Nad evil — a failure for which the

West had to pay dearly— but the collapse of the

European cofleciive security of the time.

This experience teDs ushowimportant his for

a country so exposed to be firmly involved— in

its own interests and tbe general interest— in a
working system of collective security.

Recently, Czechoslovakia played a key role in

the liquidation of that instrument oF Soviet hege-

mony, the Warsaw Pan. We had hoped that we
were dismantling the last obstacle to our partici-

pation in a system of security to defend democra-
cy in Europe. If that system refused to accept os,

some in Prague might be forced to the bitter

conclusion that we were bong punished by
NATO for having helped eliminate its traditional

antagonist and, with it, its raison effitre.

If, however,NATO is to remain functional it

cannot suddenly open its doors to anyone at alL

We do not need a NATO without limit or

definition, one that is internally too varied, too

unstable and immobile.

A glance at the map and history textbooks

clearly indicates that it will be difficult to imag-

ine permanent peace, security and order in'

Europe if peace and order are not secured in the

middle of Europe.

The Czech Republic. Hungary. Poland and
Slovakia— and Austria and Slovenia as wed—
clearly belong to die western sphere of European
dvilizaiicm. They espouse its values and draw on
the same traditions- Moreover, the contiguous

and stable Central European bell borders both

on the traditionally agitated Balkans and on the

great Eurasian area, where democracy and mar-
ket economies are only slowly and painfully

breaking away toward their fulfillment. In short,

it is a kct area for European security.

The Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and
Slovakia are simply declaring an affinity with

an institution they belong to intrinsically,

where they see their own security interests bat
served ana where they can actively participate.

That is why I believe these countries should
logically be considered prime candidates for

- NATO should gradually open up to the mw
European democracies in a way that takes in®

account not only the security needs of the appli-

cants. and geopolitical logic, but also — and

above all —thedeteraunanoa in the new demo-

cracies to defend freedom and the rule of law. It

NATO moved in this direction, it would find an

answer to the challenge of the present and evolve

In® a truly pan-European security structure.

In America, a debate is starting op again: To

what extent should America provide security

guarantees to Europe, and to what extent should

it primarily look after itself? I am convinced that

tine American presence in Europe is still neces-

sary. In the 20th century, it was not just Europe

Chat paid tbe price Tot American isolationism;

the United States itsdf paid a price. The less it

committed itself at the pqrinning of European

conflagrations, the greater the sacrifices it had to

make at the end of such confhcp.

I believe that even now, when a new Europe is

reader its share^dh^OTuftaHty for Europe’s

future. For if a situation is achieved in wham
Europe will never again drag the rest of the world

in® war and instead wfil radiate peace and

tolerance, all would benefit.

The relationship between NATO and Russia

and other countries in the former Soviet Union is

more complicated. I see only, two possibilities.

One is that the democratic forces will win the day

in Russia— forces that understand that NATO
is not Russia's enemy but its partner, that the

expansion ofNATO would not be a hostile moveexpansion ofNATO would not be a hostile move

but would bring closer ® Russia a region of

democracy and prosperity— and all that would

be in Russia’s vital interests.

A second possibility is that in Russia forces

still enamored of tbe imperial ambitions of the

former Soviet Union would temporarily gain the

upper hand: chauvinistic. Great Russian, crypto-

Communist and crypto-totalitarian forces.

Leaders of that stamp would protest rigorous-

ly that NATO was admitting former Soviet satel-

lites and thus moving closer to the Russian bor-

ders. They would not see this as an advancement

of democracy, peace and prosperity but as the

encroachment of an evil spirit called the West.

I think the West would make the most fatal

possible mistake if it yielded to such pressures.

It would mean the collapse of all the values the

West stands for. It would mean encouraging

imperial ambitions. It would mean selling out tbe

nations that have invested so much in the strug-

gle for their own freedom, and selling out the

West’s own freedom as wdL
If such a dilemma did arise for the West, it

would find once more that when Prague, Warsaw

or Budapest is at stake, tbe fate of freedom on
this planet is at stake with them.

By accepting them. NATO would expand in

the most natural way and notjost geographical-

ly. This does not mean that other post-Commu-
nist countries building democracy and a market

economy should be denied future membership
in NATO; perhaps h should be granted through

various intermediate steps.

This comment was translated for The New
York Times by Paul Wilson.

The United Nations Can’t Alford Failure in Somalia

Melbourne — ihe united

States is right to send addition-XVI. States is right®send addition-

al troops to Somalia in a major effort

to restore a degree of awl order.

However, unless that is accompanied

By Malcolm Fraser

The writer, aformerprime ndmsta- ofAustralia, ispresident of Core

International, an aid agency which operates in Somalia.

by a major diplomatic initiative, the

entire United Nations effort in theentire United Nations effort in the

country risks most terrible failure.

The United Nations has been slow

to learn in Somalia. It responded to

the emerging disaster at least 18

months too late. It was only the tele-

vision coverageand thefaces of thou-
sands of starring women and chil-

dren that stirred the conscience of the

world— and of the United Nations.

The gangs and warlords were still

wreaking havoc across Somalia.

Mohammed Sahnoun was the UN
special envoy. Of all the people in-

volved in Somalia, he was probably
best equipped to by to rebuild the

political consensus that could pave
the way for a governmentof national

reconciliation- But he received no
backing from New York. Too much
had to be referred back toUN head-

quarters; his efforts came to nought.

The United Nations has given sec-

ond place to diplomacy ana reconcil-

iation- When tne United States began
Operation Restore Hope late test

year, it provided a great opportunity.

UH. and other UN troops were wel-

comed across the countiy. A more
effective peace was established than
had existed for some years. Aid work-
ers were able to go about their task.

At that point, the United States in

particular was standing high, but the
United Nations was as weLL

Somalia then needed a sustained

diplomatic effort and a comprehen-
sive program to restore civil order.

Another UN special envoy of inter-

national repute should have been ap-
pointed and backed by adequate au-

thority from New York. That dele-

gation of power is precisely what UN
bureaucrats have so far opposed.
The United Nations should have

known what to do. After all, it pm
comprehensiveplans in placein Cam-
bodia to re-establish the basis of an
elected government. The Cambodian
operation involved tbe resettlement of

tens of thousands of demobilized sol-

diers from rival armed factions and
the return of more than 350,000 refu-

gees from Thailand These people
needed shelter, work and food In

Cambodia there was a program that

encompassed these matters. It showed
demobilized soidkre that there was a
future other than holding a gun.

A similar UN program should

have been applied in Somalia. There
the gun is a source of power, food
wealth and life, especially to young
Somalis. Like their counterparts in

Cambodia, they, too, must be shown

a better future. Operation Restore

Hope provided an ideal opportunity

to start demobilization of the coun-
tryside and movemeut of the popula-

tion back to dvD occupations.

But time was wasted When the

Americans withdrew Cram a number
of outlying areas, they were replaced

generallywith troopswhowerenotas
cohesive and effective. That is not

surprising: many different national-

ities and commands were involved

By MTTCHELL i* Tbe Ananias (Sydney). CftW Syndicate

Their Right to StayWhere TheyAre
By Antonio Garrigues Walker

BARCELONA — “Comprehen-
sive policies that address the

cause of political and economic migra-
tions will require a fundamental shift

in the outlook and actions of the trilat-

eral democracies erf North America,
Europe and Japan. That shift should
be anchored in a new international
imperative: lhe right of individuals to

stay where they are. Most interna-

tional migration today is an act of
desperation, not choice. Tbe vast ma-
jority of individuals prefer home and
will staythere, if conditions are even

bandy tolerable. It is that impulse

that policy must build on.”

Two years ago, the Trilateral Com-
mission asked Doris Meissner (who
has since been appointed head of the

U.S. Immigration and Naturalization

Service by President Bill CEnton),
along with Robert Hormats, Sttjuro

Ogata and myself, to submit a report

on “Internationa] Migration Chal-
lenges in a New Era.” Wc proceeded
to take a thorough look at today’s

three major migration divides: The
Rio Grande, the Oder-Neisse divide

and the Mediterranean Sea.We came
to the inescapableconclusion that the

above definition of“the right to stay”
is at the heart of any constructive

answer that our countries might find

to the most complex and vexing

problem of interaauonal migrations.

These problems will be efficiently

dealt with only if greater awareness
of their trie dimensions is developed

in ourcountries—-andifwe resolute-

ly offset tHegrowingxenophobic and
racist movements that toe extreme

right (with the more or less conscious,

complicity of other political parties)

has set in motion, manipulating the
sensitivities of many citizens to a
point where they actually fed threat-

ened by an uncontrolled “invasion"
of immigrants.

As we emphasize in our report, the

problems or international migration

will not be solved merely through
police and legal measures— despite

the momentary success of tbe en-

forcement of harsher measures in

France and Germany — and even

Iron Curtains. The abysmal econom-
ic disparities, the different levels of

political and sociological evolution,

and the existing demographic date

force us to find alternative solutions.

“State of World Population,” a
United Nations report, the

actual number of emigrants at more
than 200 mflHon, or about 2 percent

of world population. This figure

could easily triple (and some experts

think that even this forecast is opti-

mistic) by the year 2000, when world

population wul be an estimated 62population wul be an estimated 62
bflhon, 80 percent erf it in less devel-

oped countries.

By the year 2025, although fertility

rates are slowly banning to de-
crease, the situation will be even
more dramatic, with a world popula-

tion of an estimated 8J bfition, of

which some 84 percent in the less

developed countries.

It becomes obvious that the aging
developed world is going to have to

question many of its strategies, and

to devise new ideas to facilitate the
transition to a genuinely new era with
honest and responsible dialogue be-
tween North and South.
We will have to start questioning

many of our beliefs, and give up the
easy excuse of “insurmountable” dif-

ficulties or “unsotvable" problems.
Consider the recent start of a con-
structive dialogue between Israelis

and Palestinians, seemingly ‘Sin-

thinkabte” not so long ago.

As l reflect on our just completed
trilateral work — winch was aided
greatly by Sadako Ogata, the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees—

r

see an urgent need for the creation of
a genuine international regime capa-
ble of responding to the full range of
international migration situations.

Tbe need for such amechanism has
been alluded to by the OECD’s
Council of Ministers, by the summit
meeting of the Group of Seven indus-
trial democracies in Tokyo, and by
the UN Population Fund. There are
now few more urgent tasks before us
than to translate this into reality.

Migrations have often tad a posi-
tive and decisive impact on human
progress. We amply cannot afford to
allow that phenomenon to be turned
into a crisis of gigantic proportions.

it will certainly end in failure. The
reputation of the United Nations will
be seriously damaged.
The world needs the United Na-

tions as a strong, effective and moral
voice in international affairs. No
countiy can afford to allow it to fail in
Somalia. But that is what will happen
unless attitudes and policies ai UN

International Herald Tribune.

Clintonism^

Arrives

«.: 1

III :

In Britain

By George K Will

L
ondon — with a ibwJ hard

4 across the Atlantic, the Labor

Party fell from power a

America’s Democrats did, m l^af.

ter a British winter in which asnoi

everybody, including garbage culler-

tors. ambulance drivers and pave itap

gets, seemed to go on strike. That A
water a student taking a phuosophvjap

exam supposedly misquoted Hoboes

description of life in the state of nature

as “soHiarv, poor, nastv, British and

short.” British, brutish— the distinc-

tion did not then seem large.

Shu* then Labor has struggled to

convince the country that us name

does not mean what it plainly says and

what history confirms, that the party

was created for elass-based booties.

Britain was the fust nation wdevdup

an industrial working dans, and Brit-

ain's socialists have nad a hard time

accepting that their party's strength

would shrink as that class did.

Labor no longer talks of national-

izing the economy's "commanding

heights," and the party recently

pruned the power or trade unions in

party affairs. But still it seems to be a

party of leftist puriumisro — the fwr

that someone somewhere may be

malting money. And it is still vulnera-

ble to Margaret Thatcher's question:

If Labor has shed the old principles it
*

believed in. bow easily will it shed the

new ones it doesn’t believe in?

Proof of the durability of preju-

dices in politics is the fact that in the

10th decade of the 20th century a

leader of one of the two major parties
|

in a great nation says, opaquay and

hwnnj! ominously, “We will only lax if

it increases the opportunities for indi-

viduals or for the community." When
used by the left, the word •communi-

ty" usually is a synonym for the state.

The same man, the shadow chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, plaintively

protests that “Labor is not against

wealth." Such reassurance makes

people nervous about why such reas-

surance is still needed.

The party talking this way has lost

3ur consecutive erections, won justfour consecutive erections, won just

34.4 percent of the popular vote in

1992 and has not won more than 40
percent since 1970.

But even British leftists have no-

But tta real failurewas cm the political

front. The United Nations dragged its

feet, and no advance was made.

The right balance between military

and poutical/diplomatic activities

has never been achieved. Yet the

United Nations is preeminently apo-
litical, not a. military, organization.

The failure in Somalia recalls the last

unhappy years of the League of Na-
tions. After Somalia, what countiy

would want UN involvement?

The United Nations has also tad
eooraxms difficulties is Angola and
Bosnia. Why did it do so much better

in Cambodia? Most importantly,

Australia and a small group of other

UN member states watched matters

in Cambodia; when political action

was necessary, they pressed forward

vigorously. The Cambodia operation

was the only recent UN operation to

be supported by adequate resources,

cavil as weQ as military.

There was also dose and effective

militaiy cooperation between the civ-

il and militarycomponents of tbe UN
presence. The peacekeepers did their

job but did not dominate political

reconstruction of the countiy.
In Somalia, the United Nations

lacked an interested group of coun-
tries to provide political leadership.

Criticism should equally be directed

at major stales, which can so easily

determine the UN course. Why did
they not demand that greater priority

be given to political reconciliation?

After tbe Cold War, countries like

Somalia and Angola, whose current
problems are very much a legacy of
that period, were no longer of interest

to superpowers. After having been
aimed by the Soviet Union and the
West, they were left to fight it out

Efforts to help Somalia must con-
tinue. Tbe March deadline for with-
drawal of troops set by the United
States is not realistic. It wih take two
years to build a government of na-
tional reconrihatiotL If the UN in-

volvement continues as it has begun.

ticed that, &< one of them says. “Ev-

ery contemporary democratic society

is capitalist." Today, for the first time

in two centuries, the left has nothing

coherent, let atone militant, to say

about the problem framed by the first

great critic of the left, Edmund Burke
— the problem of distinguishing be-

tween “what the sate ought to take

upon itself to direct by the public

wisdom, and what it ought to leave,

with as little interference as possible,

to individual discretion.”

Nowadays it is droll to associate

disinterested wisdom with the state.

Government has itself become the

basis of a new class-baaed politics.

The class of public employees and

other persons (lawyers, lobbyists)

parasitic offgovernment's regulating

and subsidizing activities seeks to ex-

pand the number of people depen-

dent on the public sector.

In this city where Marx is buried,

the Labor Party, once proudly social-

ist. has interred the idea that the stale*^^
1

is a good owner. However, thecentndw?*is a good owner. However, the cemraff

socialist goal survives: political con-
trol of economic life, for the purpose
of empowering the government class

to run a command society.

In Britain that idea is being Clin-

tonized by today's surreptitious so-

cialists. wrapped in a gauzy, un-

threalening vocabulary about “in-

vestment” and “infrastruaure" and
“cooperation" and “partnership" be-

tween government and industry.

Gintonism is a model for growing
government and lhe public sector

class. Gintonism is a new version of

an old transaction: The individual
purchases “security" and pays for it

by accepting dependence on the

state, ana hence on chepolitical class.

The centerpiece of Gintonism is a
health care reform plan that is. effec-

tively, nationalization of one-seventh
of the American economy— the tril-

Hoa-dolter health care sector. Irving

Kristol says that “its formula for um-
ymal coverage has the effect of abol-
ishing the private sector for medical
insurance and medical treatment-”
He explains: “This is accomplished

surreptitiously, by making it so ex-
pensve and difficult for patients to

move into that sector that it will

shrink to a degree where it will no
longer be able to support an adequate
number of physicians, surgeons, an-
esthesiologists. etc.”

So from a nation that never bad, a
serious socialist party comes what
British socialists crave, a post-social-
ist strategy for expanding the state by
stealth and indirection.

Washington Past Writers Grotty.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO YF.abs Ann

1893: Tragedy in Paris 18] with full hearts, and em-

PARTS — A way sad tragedy came
before ihe Paris courts yesterday [Ocl
18J, when Marie Marterez, a domestic
servant, was tried for homicide,
through carelessness, of Blanche, the
infant child of Mrs. Blanch TrevOle.
an American actress. On August 26
Mrs. TreriHe hod to go out in the
afternoon. She confided her child in
the care of Marie Marterez, who
promised not to lose sight erf her. She
did not keep her promise, and locked
the giri up m her own room and took
the key away with her. When Marie
Marterez returned she found tarroom

[Ocl 18] with full hearts, and em-
braced the soldiers of Britain. For-
tunate Indeed are those who wit-

nessed the scenes of rejoicing in
hex beflagged streets this morning,
when men. women and children
swarmed around the strangers from
the western gates and gave expres-
sion of their j<w and gratitude in
a thousand touching ways.

W vj

1943: Red Army Victory

right to stay,"we will have no tide to clothes

prevent the enormous and unstoppa-
10 cinder Thsre bad been a

ble exercise of “the right to merato” j
°* matches m one of the^ drawers in the room.

^ 37ie writer, president ofthe Trilateral mio n j- ,
Commission's Spanish ffoup and an A7J-0; «Auiailt Welcome
adrisa- to the UN High Commissioner FT AXmPDC CBavit , ... .

to the International Herald Tribune.
come out of slavery, radiant with
joy. Her people gave thanks to-dav

LONDON «— [From our New York
edition:) Red Army troops, pouring
through a major breakthrough south-
east of Kremcnchug, mauled four
German divisions yesterday [Oct l$]

to win a railwayjunction deepbehiwi
tage German forces in the unrepc1
River bend and cut the Nazis* main
escape route to the west, Moscow
announced today. The midnight
communique, broadcast by Moscow,
“j® that in this one operation alone

^ A™y captured
i.soq German officers and men,
while 2.000 Germans were killed."'

\
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Proliferation: Too Scary
To SimplyBe Ignored

N;

By A. M.
EW YORK—Now here is a
government document with a

U-t of potential — including the
potential to make the inctanbent

. president and bis successors yearn

• The document has to do with-
three words. “Proliferation"— as

Third World nuclear bombs.
.. Dual use" — as in: 1 seD you a

v chemical to moke fertilizer and you
' w ' “sc it to make biological weapons,

which, to tell the truth, is what
ji expected you to do all along, but
--a dollar is a dollar.

Americans don’t like to thin if

much about those three words. It
i«rtainly i&not because they do not
bring excitement. President Sad-
dam Hussein of Iraq had such a
fine supply line of nudear and
'dual-use items from the West that
be was getting close to nuclear
weapon production and felt strong
>enough to take on the United
States and survive; which he did.
Maybe it is all so frightening that

- we prefer to push h out of our
minds. Anyway, some time ago I

' decided to become one of those peo-
ple who make themselves pests
-about those,ihreewords, so to wort

'

The government document con-
-v -sisis of replies to questions put by
r -the Senate Committee on Govern-

‘’mental Affairs, headed by Senator
' John Glenn, to R. James Woolsey,
director of the CIA.

-' Q. (Questions are compressed by
me for space reasons.) Can wars be
made less likely by new regional

nuclear balances of terror?
r
t

.
A. 1 can think of no example

' where the introduction of nudear
-weapons has enhanced that re-

•gion's security ... Emerging nu-
‘ clear-capable states lack the strict

command and- control and doc-
trine of the superpowers.

Q. From the evidence, how ef-

fective is military force as a solu-

tion to nuclear proliferation?

v A. Military force can slow nude-
* ar weapons development programs

'

in the short term but cannot per-

manently stop [there] ... Without
-international scrutiny, continued

inspections. Iraq probably could
rebuild, with available expertise,

its nuclear weapons program and
manufacture a device in about five

to seven years.

Q. Can nudear material be smug-
ged out of the ex-Soviet Union?

[ A. tf therituationwretodeterio-
'

rate and since nuclear materials are

in so many different places, some of

there could fall into the wrong
’hands and be exported and. poten-

tially, without our knowledge.

Q. Where has the tedmoJcwy for

proliferating countries conit ftort?

A. (condensed) Some American
companies have been involved but

;jbyand large to the Mideast it wasa
“tree flow” from Europe. Some

. European nations have tightened

control. Principal concernsnow fo-

M cus on China and North Korea.

Beijing has consistently regarded

a nudear-arraed Pakistan as a cru-

cial regional ally and vital counter-

weight to Indial

Rosenthal

Q. How many nuclear weapons
do India and.Pakistan have?
A. India and Pakistan have the

capability to assemble ... a small
number . ... within . a very short
period of time

Q. About Pakistan, what would
be the delivety system—the F-16s
we sold them?
A- Our bestjudgment right now

would be the F-los,

Q. Does Egypt have a biological

weapons capability?

A. Yes, a program.'

Q. Are you confident we can de-
tect the use of biological weapons?
A. No ...

The United States has a list of
“special countries" that cannot re-
ceive material that they could use
or. transmit to a third country for
nuclear purposes, without special

study and clearance;

On Oct. 6, the Clinton adminis-
tration removed 11 countries from
that KsL They were Argentina,
Bahrain, Brazil, Chile, Kuwait.
Malawi, Qatar, Saudi Arabia,
South Africa, Syria and Yemen.
No advance notice was given
to the Congress.

The New York Times.
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\Bother Us Like This EveryDay 9

By Abraham Rabinovich

J
ERUSALEM —There were no
moreArafat T-shirts in slock in

Marwan’s small shop in Jerusa-

lem’s Muslim quarter, but he
promised that a new supply would

be coming soon from the Israeli

manufacturers in West Jerusalem.

Odd things have been happening
dnw Israel and the Palestine lib-

eration Organization signed their

peace accord a month ago, a subtle

change in body language by the

two peoples inhabiting the aty at

the heart of the Arab-Isradi dis-

pute.No walls have come tumbling
down in this undivided city but

inviable walls are beginning to

show signs of breaching.

“We’re beginning to see Israelis

again in the Arab market,’' said

Marwan, an Arab merchant on the

Street of the Chain who declined to

give his family name. “We haven't

seen them in these numbers since

the intifada started six years ago*

One man stopped in last week to

buy something and said, ‘We are

going to sian bothering you again.’

I said, ‘God willing, you should

bother us like this every day.’

"

The signing of the accord on the

White House lawn touched off

wild celebrations in Arab East Je-

rusalem that reminded older Israe-

lis of the celebration on their side

of the aty 45 years ago to mark

the founding of the Jewish state.

Following the signing of the ac-

cord, Palestinian flags were draped

from walk, balconies and store-

fronts in East Jerusalem. Police

were ordered to let them be. Like-

wise with pictures of Mr. Arafat,

whfch a few days earlier would
have been ripped down. Within a

few days, the wave of demonstra-
tiveness passed and most of the

flags were taken down.
But many of the flags were pro-

duced in the back room of Kalman

MEANWHILE

Berman's flag shop near Zion

Square in West Jerusalem. Mr. Ber-

man happens to be a supporter of

the rightist Likud party, which op-

poses the accord with the Palestin-

ians. But business, he notes, is busi-

ness. The Arafat T-shirts also come
from an Israeli manufacturer.

The changes in the atmosphere

are so line that one often notices

them only in retrospect. An Arab
family walking down the street in a

neighborhood deep in the Jewish

half of the city draws no special

notice. Only after they hove round-

ed the corner does oue realize that

they had spoken Arabic openly and
seemed totally at ease.

In a gift shop in downtown Jeru-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GivetheRussiansTime
I am tired of bearingpeople crit-

icize Boris Yeltsin for his “undem-
ocratic policies'’ following the re-

cent events at and around Russia’s

parliament. Russia is not a demo-
cratic country, and we will not be
able to say it is for a couple of

years. A democratic system cannot

be installed overnight. Russia is

going through a difficult transition

which, hopefully, will result in the

freedom for which its citizens long.

Mr. Yeltsin needs to take harsh

measures to avoid a return to a
system which was not compatible

with democracy; and which could

not, in the long term, co-exist with

and work together with other sys-

tems in the world.'

We cannot expect Russia's tran-

sition to be without incident when
even today the United States is

plagued with doubts and conflicts

stemmingfrom its constitution and
how it can be adapted to modern
conditions. Let us stand back and
let the Russians do whaltheymust

DAVID A HERNANDEZ.
Seville, Spain.

^a^for A Scholarly Objection

Regarding "An Eccentric Selec-

tion from the NobelFolks" (Opin-

ion, Oct. 13)byEdwin M. YoderJr.:

When Mr. Yoder's column was
read by the fellows at theRockefel-

ler Foundation Study and Confer-
ence Center in Bcllagkx, Italy, au-

thors, . artists, physicists,
composers, legal theorists and aca-

demics from Durham to Delhi
were shocked at his philistine fail-

ure to appreciate one of the world’s

most acclaimed authors.

In selecting Toni Morrison, the

Swedish Academy recognizes, as

Mr. Yoder clearly does not. that

the world is being made new. and
must be newly described.

ABDALLA UBA ADAMU.
Bayero University, Nigeria.

HARALD ATMANSPACHER.
Max Planck Institut fur

Extraterrestriscbe Physik.

CHARLES BIASINY-RIVERA.
New York City.

ARNOLD DAVIDSON.
Canadian Studies Center.

CATHY N. DAVIDSON.
Duke University.

JOHN EATON.
University of Chicago.

GUNTHER FRANKENBERG.
J. W. Goethe University,

Frankfun.

CLAUDIA MINOUTI.
The New ScbooL
New York City.

KATHLEEN HIGGINS.
University of Texas, Austin.

ROBERT C. SOLOMON.
Austin, Texas.

1~ de A. LINHARES BARSTED.
‘ RSo de Janeiro.

D. W. LINHARES BARSTED.
Rio de Janeiro.

MARCO QKRU.
University of South Florida.

ROBERT FUHRMANN.
Tampa, Florida.

CARROLL S. ROSENBERG.
University of Pennsylvania.

ALVIA G. GOLDEN.
Philadelphia.

\ .. BOOKS
NIGHTMARES &
DREAMSCAPES

Bv Stephen King. 816 pages.

S27.50. Viking.

' Reviewed by
Paul Di Filippo

O N the release of his third

short-story collection (and

32d volume of fiction). “Night-

mares & Dreamscapes." what can

possibly remain to be said about

Stephen King?

The man has been writing inde-

fatieablv for the past 25 years. In

- all that time, his work has exhibited

little change or sophistication in

terms of either style or theme, ren-

dering new stories mdistinguish-

able from old. In the current collec-

tion. for instancy, an early trifle

..such as “Suffer the Liule Children”

employs the same modus operand!

and bag of tricks as the more recent

“The Moring Finger."
•- But aside from a forgivable ccrn-

•rinuitv of approach and tone, many
• familiar flaws identified early in

-King's career loom just as large in

more recent work.

Verbosity: “You Know They

Got a Hdl of a Band” and “The

Ten O'clock People” (sprawling

across 45 and 57 pages, respective-

ly) are both much too long/or their

.simple ideas. The former is a sur-

prisingly mean-spirited use of rock

'n‘ and roil ghouls, considering tha t

.King has always traded on rock

icons as symbols of freedom and

'hipness. The latter is basically a

rewrite of Fritz Leiber’s “) ou Are

AH Alone.” as well as dozens of

other Invaders Among Us stories.

Awkwardness of phrasing: “The
way things turned out, it might
have been better for everyone if

things had actually turned out that

way. but they didn’t . . (from

“The End of the Whole Mess”)-

Cliched similes t“love, the fabled

Big Enchilada"; “like a liny string

or roast bed between two molars'^

and a weakness for the gratuitous

excrement reference continue to

abound, as do severe structural de-

fects. Inopportune flashbacks de-

stroy suspense in both “The Night

Flier" and *The Ten O’clock Peo-

ple."

One final bad habit present m
almost every King story is an over-

rdiaiice on certain icons. (A partial

list of such talismans in the Latest

collection includes Edgar Wallace,

Poe. Aime Rice, horror pulps. Re-

public movies, ‘The Twilight

Zone." Lovecraft and “Star Trek.")

By having either a protagonist or

omniscient narrator cite famous

hopes to co-opt some of their ap-

peal and also to make' his fictional

universe more realistic. AD he suc-

ceeds in doing, however, is generat-

ing comparisons unfavorable to his

own work.
But King himself has cheerfully

admitted to all these faults at one

lime or another, deftly disarming

critics who seek to focus on the

myriad weak links in his mile-long

chain of books.

Highlighting what King does wd)

is another pitfall entirely- The con-

sensus has always been that be ex-

cels in three areas: accurately cap-

turing in symbols our shared late-

20th-cemury anomie; depicting

believable ordinaiy folks, particu-

larly small-towneis; and. most ob-

viously, frightening the reader.

On closer inspection, all these

virtues evaporate. King has a re-

markably old-fashioned conscious-

ness. for all his rock-song and

brand-name references. His kind of

horror is neither deeply ancient like

that of the late Robert Aickman
nor fashionably New Gothic like

Patrick McGrath's, but can be dat-

ed to his own impressionable B-
senbower-era youth.

It is only when the author ven-

tures into what must be called faux-

Faulkner territory (see "It Grows an

You." “Dedication” and “My Pretty

Pony") that oue begins to appreciate

his stabs at modernity.

As for King’s skills at drawing

characters, he nas generally but one

figure in his stock company, and it’s

himself. Stories told in the first per-

son convey the same sensibility as

those told omnisriently. Children,

mothers and the elderly share a

mentality and a set of emotional

reactions identical to the author's.

In the end. faced with the legion

of King fans seemingly oblivious to

— perhaps even endeared by— his

flaws, a reviewer is reduced to trot-

ting out the old adage: “If this is the

kind of book you like, you’ll really

like this book.”

Paul Di Filippo, the author

forthcoming collection of nov <

'‘The Steampunk Trilogy,'' wrote

thisfor The Washington Past
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A Protester’s Fate

Regarding “An Orphan Bears

Witness, Pricking an idealist's

Myth" by Anna Quindlen (Opinion.

Oct. 12} and “Finally Paying the

Price" (Editorial same date):

It is a little much, two articles in

one day celebrating the 8- to 12-

Justice for J. J. Pollard

cer killed in a 1970 bank robbery in

which Ms. Power and other anti-

Vietnam War activists look pan.
Sympathy for the officer's fam-

ily is fine, but what about the mil-

lions of orphans created in South-

east Asia tty the war that Ms.
Power opposed? Perhaps ber des-

perate act brought the war to a
close a little earlier, or helped us

avert subsequent misadventures.

JONATHAN GRUDIN.
Cambridge, England.

On SepL 16 the European Par-

liament's Committee on Foreign
Affairs and Security resoundingly

adopted a resolution to intercede

with the Clinton administration

for the release of a political

prisoner — a United States citi-

zen and a Jew.

International lawyers have long
called the sentencing of Jonathan
Jay Pollard to life in prison a mis-
carriage of justice. Millions of

North Americans and now people

in some 26 countries— Christians

and Jews alike— are pleading Mr.
Pollard’s case. He was found guilty

in 1987 of providing Israel with

classified information.

Mr. Pollard's fate is now in the

hands of the U.S. Justice Depart-

ment and of President Bill Clin-

ton. This is certainly a test of de-

cency and democratic principles

—one that concerns all of Ameri-

ca's allies, as well as the fate of

just one man.

CONSTANCE KONOLD.
Paris.

salem. a young Arab woman, her

bead covered by a white shawl,

turnsto an Israeli shopper and asks

in halting Hebrew ifhe could get a
box ofcandy from a shelf she could

not reach. Only later does he real-

ize that this is the first tune that an
Arab women in Jerusalem had so

casually addressed him and the

first time be had seen Arabs shop-
ping in this store.

In the Arab quarter of the Old
City, people seem more relaxed.

“The tension has not disappeared
completely," said one merchant,

“but it has definitely gone down."
A promenade in southern Jeru-

salem offers a spectacular view of

the Old City. It is one of the few

places in the city which both Arabs
and Jews frequent in dose proxim-

ity. Since it opened two years ago,

the atmosphere has been peaceful.

But the Jewish and Arab family

groups that dominate the prome-
nade do not acknowledge one an-

other as they pass on the paths or

sit near one another on the grass.

On a recent Saturday, an Arab
family sat on a bench as an IsraeliS' " walked by. The youngest

child stopped at a water

fountain near the bench but found
it was out of order. The .Arab fa-

ther smiled and asked. “Would you
like some water?" He unscrewed a

canteen and poured water into a

paper cup, which the Israeli young-
ster gratefully took.

The Arab father’s tone had been
neither deferential nor demonstra-
tive. But neither was it empty of

content. It seemed to reflect a sense

that be was as much host as guest

on that park bench built by the

Israeli administration. It seemed
also to reflect a neighborly accep-

tance of the Israeli family’s pres-

ence there as well.

These faint wisps or a changing
atmosphere could easily be blown
away by events. But for now they

seem a hopeful portent.

Mr. Rabinovich is a feature writer

for the Jerusalem Past. He contrib-

uted this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.
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Bhutto,

In Victory,

Emphasizes

Ties to U.S.
By Molly Moore
Washington Post Struct*

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan—Ben-
azir Bhutto was chosen prime min-
ister on Monday after a three-year

struggle to return to power as head
of one of the world's most conser-

vative Muslim nations.

Miss Bhutto, who was the first

woman to lead an Islamic country

after she won her first campaign for

prime minister five years ago, re-

claimed stewardship on Monday of

a nation ravaged by political and
economic turmoil and ostracized

internationally over questions of

nuclear weapons, terrorism and
drug trafficking.

The 40-year-old leader of the Pa-

kistan People’s Party won a deci-

sive 1 21-io-72 vote of support in

the National Assembly over her Pa-

kistan Muslim League rival. Nawaz
Sharif, 44. The vote capped a politi-

cal showdown in which neither par-

ty had won a majority or seats in

national elections two weeks ago.

Miss Bhuuo acknowledged in

her brier acceptance speech the for-

midable task she confronts in lead-

ing a country beset by serious prob-

lems at home and abroad. She
described her tenure as “a moment
for rehabilitating and stabilizing

democracy.”

Miss Bhutto said she hoped to

“bring Pakistan out out of its inter-

national isolation.”

She later told reporters that she
would place high priority on im-

proving the country’s shaky rela-

tionship with the 'United States,

which was once Pakistan's closest

political and military ally when it

served as a covert conduit for

American aid to guerrillas battling

a Soviet-backed government in Af-

ghanistan.

But in recent years, the U.S.

Congress has expressed growing
concern over Pakistan’s nuclear

program, and the U.S. military

considers the volatile relations be-

tween Pakistan and neighboring

India one of the world's most likely

trouble spots Tor the outbreak of

nuclear war.

This year, relations worsened
further when the United States

threatened to put Pakistan on its

list of “terrorist states” because of

its aid to militants fighting across

its border in Indian Kashmir.
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By William Branigm
Washington Post Senice

HANOI—A Vietnamese government crack-

down on religious activism is drawing sharp

criticism from interna tional human rights

groups.

Recent protests by Buddhists who reject gov-

ernment restrictions have alarmed a Commu-
nist one-party state determined to avoid the

fate of its former Soviet Bloc allies. The govern-

ment also has been at odds with evangelical

Christians and the Roman Catholic Church.

The government sees its former Communist
allies as having collapsed from within and wari-

ly views religious activism as a potential vehicle

for political opposition, especially in southern

Vietnam. Fueling Hanoi's anxieties is the fact

that today's Buddhist dissidents are disciples of

the monks who, in 1963. helped bring down the

government of what was then South Vietnam.
The main issue in the government's feud with

religious activists is its insistence on controlling

Buddhist organizations and approving Vatican

appointments to senior positions in the Catho-

lic hierarchy. The friction has led to scores of

arrests in the last few years, according to hu-

man rights groups.

The crackdown stands in sharp contrast to

the government's increased openness toward
foreign investment as pan of tree-market eco-

nomic reforms and its loosening of some con-

straints on Vietnamese citizens. But the govern-

ment remains intolerant of any challenge to the

Communist Party or any call for multiparty

democracy.

In recent years the government has “permit-

ted citizens to attend regularly scheduled and
approved religious worship services” and al-

lowed churches “to resume a limited involve-

ment in social work,” the human rights group

Friction between the

government and religions

organizations has led to

scores of arrests, human
rights groups say.

Asia Watch said in recent testimony before a

U.S. Senate committee. Some political and reli-

gious dissidents have been released lately, it

said. But it added, “Vietnam continues to

harshly punish open political dissent, religious

institutions remain under tight state controL”
Hundreds if not thousands of political and
religious prisoners are being held, it said.

The Washington-based Puebla Institute, a

lay Catholic human rights group, charged in a
report that, like China, “Vietnam sees no con-

tradiction in liberalizing the economy while

doing whatever is necessary to silence perceived
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Russians

PlanMore

Dumpingof
A-Waste

Reuters

MOSCOW —-'Ignoring interna-

tional protests, Russia pressed

ahead Tuesday with plans to dump
more radioactive waste La the Sea

UN AtomicAgency

Suspects N. Korea
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL — The International

Atomic Energy Agency thinks

North Korea may be developing a

nuclear weapon but is not pushing

for United Nations sanctions, .the

agency's chief, Hans Blix, said

Jipd Ojc*VRtuki5

Deputies from the Pakistan People’s Party sharing a box of sweets in Karachi on Tuesday to celebrate Benazir Bhutto's victory.

Hanoi Assailedfor Religious Crackdown
opponents." The report listed 130 Buddhists.

Catholics and Evangelical Christians who it

said were in prison or under house arrest for

their religious activities.

The government's Central Commission for

Religious Affairs, which is headed by atheists,

asserted that priests and monks who are impris-

oned are there for violating the law and not
because of “religious problems.” About 80 per-

cent of Vietnam’s population of 71 million are

Buddhists and about 10 percent are Catholics.

In July, police officers and soldiers raided a
pagoda near Vang Tau, battling about 2,000
rock-throwing Buddhists before arresting the

headof the pagoda, Thicfa Hanh Due. and other
monks and lay people.

Hanoi claims the monks are really “politi-

cians" influenced by “reactionary exiles
5 who

want to overthrow the government.
The Puebla Institute's report named 69

monks and lay Buddhists who it said were being
held for religious activities.

Among other prisoners, it said, were 37
Christian evangelical pastors, “house-church”

leaders and lay followers. The report named 24
Catholic prisoners. Although the government
has allowed the opening of some seminaries

and resumption of limited Catholic Church
social work, it still restricts movements of bish-

ops and refuses to allow Bishop Nguyen Van
Thuan of Ho Chi Minh City to return to Viet-

nam from Rome.

Russia's disposal of 900 cubic

meters (1,200 cubic yards) of liquid

nuclear waste off the Japanese

coast on Saturday provoked angry

protests from Tokyo, Washington

and SeouL Only one of three inter-

national nuclear watchdogs was

told in advance.

But Itar-Tass news agency said

on Tuesday that a navy logistics

ship had docked to a tanker carry-

ing another 700 cubic meters of

waste and Was planning to dump it

in the same area.

“We have no facilities to process

and bury waste in a safe place. If

Japan helps build facilities to bury
nuclear materials we will be very

grateful," said Captain Valeri Da-
milyan. head or the Pacific fleet's

chemical service.

Russian officials said at a news
conference Monday that they had
to store about'20;000Taibic meters

a year of nuclear waste aboard ag-

ing ships, because the building of

onshore storage sites was suspend-

ed in the 1960s. They said interna-

tional aid was needed for new sites.

One of the storage tankers was
close to breakdown, they stud, and
the risk of its oniring near residen-

tial areas on the Russian coast had
forced than to dump at sea.

“The waste was dumped evenly

and. according to the rules of the

International Atomic Energy
Agency, the concentration of ra-

dioactivewaste is within safety lim-

its,” Captain Damilyan said.

Captain Damilyan and other

Russian officials say international

organizations were notified. The
Vienna-based International Atom-
ic Energy Agfeocy said it had been
told of the dumping in advance,

but its director-general, Hans Blix,

said in Seoul that it was up to

another nuclear body, the London
Dumping Convention, to monitor
such operations.

The environmental group
Greenpeace said in Moscow that its

checks showed neither the London
body nor the International Mari-

time Organization had received ad-

vance notification.

In Tokyo and SeouL the Russian

ambassadors were summoned to

hear protests and demands that the

dumping stop.

Moscow and Tokyo signed an
agreement last week, during Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin’s visit to Ja-

pan. to work to end nuclear con-

tamination of the world’s oceans.

Washington added its voice to

Tokyo’s. “We urge the Russian

Federation to halt the dumping of

low-level waste and to honor the

existing moratorium,” a State De-
partment spokesman. Michael
McCuny. said. “We believe that

short-term land-based storage of

such low-level waste would be ap-

propriate."

Mr. McCurcy said the nature of

the waste being dumped was un-

clear. The Russians say it is a small

amount of low-level waste. An in-

ternational convention signed in

London in 1972 bans the dumping
of high-level waste at sea.

Russia is parly to London
Dumping Convention, formally

known as the International Con-
vention on the Prevention of Ma-
rine Pollution by Dumping Waste
and Other Matters.

Mr. Blix said that while attention

was focused on two previously un-

reported nuclear sites earlier this

year. North Korea’s “area of non-

compliance has widened” in recent

months due to its refusal to aDow
inspections of even previously de-

clared nuclear facilities.

“Some safeguard articles have al-

ready been damaged,” be said,

speaking at the end of an interna-

tional symposium on nuclear ener-

gy in Seoul.

'

Cameras installed to monitor

North Korea's nuclear facilities

may no longer be running, he said,

but be declined to cite a deadline

for the North to allow inspections

or maintenance visits to resume.

“In the spring, our main concern

was the possible existence of non-

declared plutonium and nonaccep-

tance of special inspections," Mr.

Blix said.

“Today, increasingly the concern

is that declared facilities or de-

clared materials could also be di-

verted from peaceful purposes."

While the UN agency would not

reject an invitation to make a main-

tenance visit to the North to check

and repair surveillance equipment,

he added it was insisting it be al-

lowed to resume full-fledged in-

spections denied since January.

“Safeguards are not anything

you have it la cane, where a cus-

tomer orders hors ifoeuvres and

desert," he said “It is a *hde
menu."
The agency, be said, had made

' status reports on the situation to

ihe Security Council lasl month

and early tins month.

But be denied South Korean

press reports (hat it was due to

report to the council on North Ko-

rea’s noncompliance next month,

or that it would urge UN sanctions.

“Tt is not our role lo request or

suggest what the council should

do.” he said.

The North has aroused interna-

tional concern it is forging ahead

with a nuclearweapons program by

barring inspections of its nuclear

sites with the exception of two

maintenance visits in May and Au-

gUSL

Last week. Lhe North said it

would only negotiate the nuclear

issue with the United States, which

it accuses of manipulating the

agency for its ends.

Seoul and U.S. officials have

suggested that the council, as a last

resort, may vote to
- impose sanc-

tions against the North if it does

not allow inspections lo resume.

Bui the North has repeatedly

said it would lake “self-defensive"

measures against such a move.

(AFP. Reuters)

China Says U.S. Aide’s Visit

WillBring CloserFarm, Ties
Reuters

BEIJING— China on Tuesday
described the visit of a U.S. cabinet

secretary as a tunung point in agri-

cultural cooperation between the

two countries and said it would
result in about 20 new agreements

for projects.

Minister of Agriculture Liu

Jiang told the official newspaper

China Daily that the visit by Agri-

culture Secretary Mike Espy sig-

naled “a strengthening in economic

cooperation.”

Mr. Espy’s five-day visit, the first

to China by a member of President

Bill Clinton's cabinet, is aimed at

opening China's market to more

U.S. farm exports, one of the areas

where Washington accuses Beijing

of unfair trade practices.

Customs barriers and China's

crowing trade surplus with the

United States have strained trade

relations between the two sides.

U.S. officials have repeatedly

warned that trade reform will be an

important factor in next June's de-

cision on renewing Beijing’s most-

favored-nation trade status.

Specific U.S. complaints in agri-

culture includewhat it calls China's

.

overly strict and unevenly applied

quarantine standards dial affect

fruit, wheat, tobacco and animal

breeding stock.

These practices increase the cost

of U.S. products here.

Complaints did not figure in the

China Daily report of Mr. Espy’s

visit, which focused on what it

called “cooperative possibilities on

farm product processing and ex-

changes of agricultural technol-

ogy”

The newspaper said the two sides
.

were due to sign minutes of their

meetings on Wednesday that

would include approval of the 20
agricultural projects.

REVIEW: A Look at Arms Policy

Continued from Page 1

Review Directive 34 and directed

by staff members of the National

Security Council, will decide the

total level of nuclear armaments
that Washington should seek in a

potential new round of arms nego-

tiations with other nudear powers.

The United States has roughly

8,000 nudear warheads but will de-

ploy only 3,500 after the strategic

arms reduction accord known as

START-2 is ratified and fully im-

plemented at the end of the decade.

Officials said the review also wifi

attempt to answer two of the most
controversial policy questions
swirling around the post-CoId War

One is whether Washington
should adopt a so-called policy of

“no first use." by pledging it will

not employ nuclear arms first in a

conventional conflict. Some U.S.

officials have said this might help

discourage nonnuclear nations
_

from attempting to build nuclear
‘

arms, but others have argued that it

wfl] constrain military flexibility.

Another question is whether
U.S. military doctrine should in-

clude planning for potential nude-
ar strikes in response to attacks

against U.S. forces by chemical or
biological weapons/ Historically,

U.S. political authorities have not
embraced such planning, but offi-

cials of the U.S. Strategic Com-
mand in Omaha. Nebraska, have
argued recently that nudear arms
can be used to deter germ or poison
gas attacks.
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U.S. Navy Frigate Intercepts

Belizean Cargo Ship Off Haiti
CmIBiAvI In ti IV.A r... K *<-«VlMAl fJur ,

WASHINGTON - A United
line army chiefs and wealthy elite, xnent," General Cidras told CNN.

SiaitsNawfriEmestonB^^S}?
1

,
035 suPP,ies are normal," a ser- Father Aristide has issued a doaiee

ran ship off tlw coasuoTliibfjS
vice station attendant said, granting tie amnesty, but General

TuadaC in ihcfi^lrifl
» "1»bb» w.- gedrasaidhstTOkitathcTOuld

ception since ihe
There was no immediate word of not step down until parliamenthad

an oil n i
rc,mpoal

L
on of concession from the nrilitaiy ratified it

agaiJ. Haiti. S"
-* by GeneS Haiti’s lradera agreed to restore

cf
‘ Haiti, the Pentagon report- XmliCfcdras. Military leaders and FaSrAriSdeto^^^O

Thi* u- v «
ngnust politicians have in recent under terms of an agreement ham-

oi against mered out July 3 afowoum fc-

and atlTrir^ ?
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United Nations but are stfll land in New York. Father Aristide
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Fathcr Anstide from was elected in December 1990 and

I

5f!>
tni team aboard the frigate coramg home.

Waknng boarded it; according to a -in a broadcast interview on
«a*«nteiu from the U.S. Atlantic Tuesday, General Cidras said he
v ommand m Norfolk, Virginia. would not step down unless parlia-

rne ship’s master was described nient -voted a law- of amnesty for
very cooperative.” and report- bim other military leaders in-

as>
1 I

J — ‘ 1 vL/x/l k-« he was carrying 970 metric tons
ol cement, an item that is not pro-
hibited under the embargo, the
statement said. An inspection of
the ship was under way. officials
said, and the outcome was not vet
known.
News or the action followed re-

ports that Britain and the Nether-
hinds had agreed tojoin the United
Stares. Canada and France in the
United Nations blockade of Haiti
aimed at forcing the return of the
exiled president, Jean-Bertrand
Aristide.

In the Haitian capital. Port-au-
Prince. the streets were much quiet-
er than normal Tuesday as most
residents observed the second day
of a three-day period of mourning
for Justice Minister Guy Malaiy,
killed Thursday by gunmen linked
to the military-run police force.
About lO.tiOO Haitians were said

to hare fled the capital over the
weekend, cramming into buses
bound for Hie provinces to escape a
possible United Slates military in-
vasion or a surge in attacks against
supporters of Father Aristide, who
is a Roman Catholic priest.

The Haitian Army bolds up to
three months supply of oil. and
diplomats say they believe the re-

vived embargo wiil have little im-
mediate economic impact, especial-

ly on the Caribbean nation's hard-

volved in the coup that toppled
Father Aristide.

‘The law on amnesty is stipulat-
ed in the Governors Island agree-

TimetoQuit,

Democrat TeUs

Christopher
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A
House Democrat urged Secre-

tary of State Warren M. Chris-
topher to resign, saying Tues-
day that he had botched U.S.
foreign policy in Bosnia, So-
malia, Russia and Haiti.

Tt would appear that the

only constants m our foreign

policy are inconsistency and
contradiction,” said Represen-
tative Frank McCloskey.
Democrat of Indiana, a mem-
ber of the House Foreign Af-
fairs and Armed Services com-
mittees.

Mr. Christopher, he said, “is

oi seen by our allies as an
effective or serious secretary

of state.”

He added that Mr. Christo-

pher “has severely damaged
the U.S. national interest'

ITALY: Investigation of 7 Judges
Contmued from Page I

prosecutor of Palermo, who was
pressed to leave the city last year
after investigating magistrates
threatened to resign if he was not
removed.

Although collusion between the

judiciary and the Mafia has long
been suspected in Sicily and else-

where. the newest inquiiy seems to

indicate a sea-change in the way
Italy is approaching its institutions

since a political corruption investi-

gation hqpn in February 1992.

The Sicilian judges were investi-

gated after two Mafia informers,

Gaspare Mutolo and Pino Marcbe-
mj. spoke to investigators in the

Sicilian town of Caltanissetla.

But earlier this year, other-judges

had come under suspicion.

Comuio Canwvue. a Scflian

judge nicknamed “Sentence-Kill-

er.'* was (old in March that he was

under investigation after magis-

trates accused him of ruling in fa-

vor of mobsters.

Then, in May, other magistrates

accused !1 judges in the Naples

area of collusion with the local

mob, known as the Camoira.

2 Army Officers Ousted
Defense Minister Fabio Fabbri

dismissed a second general and a

colonel on Tuesday for misconduct
arising from the scandal involving

General Franco Mon licone and his

former mistress, Agence France-

Presse reported from Rome.

General Biagio Rizzo was dis-

missed for failing to discipline

General Monticone, his subordi-

nate. who was fired last week. Mr.
fabbri also began, procedures, to
suspend Colonel A]do Mkhittu,
the husband of General Monti-
cone's ex-lover, DonatellaDi Rosa.

General Monticonewas relieved

of Ihe command of Italy’s rapid

deployment force after. Mrs. Di
Rosa accused him ofhavingplotted
to overthrow the government.

LONRHO: Boardroom Revolt

Continued bom Page I

added a total of four to its ranks,

including one insider.

“I think there was a hit of boree-

trading there,” one analyst said. He
and otlters were quick to speculate

that, in return for supporting Mr.

Bock's candidates. Mr. Rowland

had pul finward two of his own:

Terence Wilkinson, who heads the

company’s South African opera-

tion-*. and Sir John Leahy, the for-

mer British ambassador to South

Africa who is a director of The

Observer, the Sunday newspaper

that Lonrho recently sold.

In spite of Mr. Bock's now suc-

cessful effort to bring fresh blood

into Lonrhc and open up its fam-

ously clandestine operations, ana-

lysts remained skeptical about the

company's prospects. “Institution-

al shareholder!, have steered dear

of this company for decades, and

jus! because Bock has won doesn't

mean that this is suddenly a con-

ventional company,” said Charles

Pick, an analyst with Panmuie

Gordon.
What continues to unsettle many

fund managers is Lonrho’s heavy

reliance on Africa, which by some

estimates accounts for more than

three-quarters of the company's

profit. Analysts have long speculat-

ed that Lonrho assets ranging from

its sugar plantations in Kenya to its

gold mines in Ghana were senoushy

undervalued on the company’s

ance sheet and that its assets per

share exceeded its share price by a

wide margin. Continuing political

instability' in many African coun-

tries. however, makes those assets

particularly difficult to value.

Some analysts have also said

that, os strong-willed and unpre-

dictable as Mr. Rowland may be,

he alone has the political and busi-

ness connections in Africa neces-

sary to ensure the smooth opera-

tion of Lonrho’s vast holdings

there.

Coming October 23rd

The newly mended Money Report.

THE

report

Due to exceptional reader interest in the

ever-growing financial arena. The

Money Report will double in size, with

expanded coverage of the personal

investing marketplace.

The only financial section targeted to

high-networth individuals with an interest

in international investing.

Don't miss it. Every Saturday in the IHT.
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overthrown in September 1991.

Nine American and Canadian
warships patrolled five kilometers

(three miles) off the coast, enforc-

ing trade sanctions against Haiti

that took effect at midnight Mon-
day. A French warship, a British

frigate and a Dutch frigate wise
reportedly to join than soon.

ILS. Navy aircraft were backing

up the interdiction by tracking sus-

pect cargo ships. Thesanctums ban
imports of amw, military and po-

lice supplies and commercial prod-

ucts including ofl and petroleum
derivatives.

President Bill Clinton also

vowed to freeze aU foreign assets

held by Haiti’s nrilitaiy leaders and
their allies, who have reneged on a

UN-brokered agreement to restore

democracy.
Mr. Clinton has not ruled out the

use of ground troops in Haiti but

said he plans to rely on sanctions

for die present He faced a move-
ment in Congress, however, de-

signed to limit his ability to order
naSiary action.

Bob Dole of Kbtmmr, the leader

of the Senate's Republican minor-

ity, hag discussed an amendment
that would limit funds for nrilitaiy

operations without advance autho-

rization by Congress. He called it

an effort to strike a balance be-

tween congressional and presiden-

tial authority.

General Cidras, adfgd what the

army would do if U.S. troops came
ashore to rescue Americans, said,

“I'm certain it win not reach such a

point-" (Reuiers, AP)

DOLE: Clinton Duels Senate Foes
*

Continued from Page 1

command, except in NATO or in

South Korea.

Mr. Norm said he wanted to turn

on a “red light" on U.S. participa-

tion in multinational forces for the

next few months. But he argued

that tbe Nickles motion could have

damaging long-torn consequences,

including a “spreading psycholo-

gy” undo1 which other nations

would refuse to place their troops

under American command.
“I'm afraid we're getting a little

xenophobic here," Mr. Nunn said.

Many other senators who op-

posed Mr. Nickles took the Oppor-

tunity to register complaints about

White House policies.

Senator Alien Specter, Republi-

can of Pennsylvania, urged his col-

leagues to avoid “going too far in.

the passions of the moment,"
But he called the president “in-

decisive and vacillating.” saying

the White House had created a situ-

ation that weakens the presidency

and invited congressional action.

He called Mr. Clinton “a weak
president at this moment"

Senator Malcolm Wallop, Re-

publican of Wyoming, who backed

the Nickles plan, said the amend-
ment had become relevant because

in Somalia the United Slates had
pursued “a failed policy delivered

by incompetent people.”

Senator Dale Bumpers. Demo-
crat of Arkansas, heatedly criti-

cized the Republican amendments,
yaying they are popular becansc

they oversimplify a complex issue.

Analysts suggested that the'

moves by Republicans reflected

not only a longstanding tendency

of Congress to avoid playing sec-

ond fiddle in foreign affairs but

also a more partisan effort to ex-

ploit recent missteps in Somalia

that even the White House admits.

Mr. Dole bad planned to intro-

duce two amendments to a defense

spending trill; one that would cur-

tail the president’s authority to

send troops to Bosnia without con-

gressional approval and a second
to similarly require congressional -

approval to send troops to Haiti.

He conceded that if he was presi-

dent, he would oppose the Dole
amendments.
Under the Nickles plan, after

March 1, 1994, the president would

American forces placed under UN
authority if the commander was

not an American officer. It would
alsobar spending to commit Amer- -

icon combat troops to an interna-

tional armed force.

The president could declare an
emergency and seek a waiver from
Congress, which would then have

30 days to vote.

ALGERIA: 2 Russians Are Slain

Coatmued from Page I

, , t

Mi ftanoB.'Ayncr Fiaatt-Pitw
Haitians riding atop a truck loaded with sugar cane in Port-an-Prince, where markets were open.

.

militants against Algeri-

ans who reject the notion of a Mus-
lim theocracy.

Scores of Algerian Francophile

—as well as ArabophDe—intellec-

tuals, journalists, writers, television

personalities have been shot,

knifed and on occasions butchered

in the presence of members or their

families with the object of driving

the educated elite allied with the

regime out of the country too.

The two Russians, Alexander

Orlov and Vladimir Valegny. both

lieutenant colonels, “were killed on

Saturday night around 8: IS by
three terrorists.” the Russian Em-
bassy said Tuesday.

“They were two officers on de-

tachment here who were teaching

at a military school " the embassy

saidL A third officer was wounded

in the attack, which took place in

Laghouati about 210 miles (340 ki-

lometers) south of Algiers.

Eight Algerian dailies an-
nounced Tuesday that they would

refrain from publication Wednes-
day to underline their protest to tbe

series of killings aimed at joumal-
‘

Yefsah.31.ists. On Monday, Smaii

an assistant news director for Alge-

rian state television, was killed out-

side his house in Algiers. He was -

the seventh well-known journalist

in the private and public Algerian

>ress to be killed since May by

uslim fundamentalists.E
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Piaf: The Talent vs. the Legend
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Edith Piaf has been called
irreplaceable. Is anybody replaceable?
In the sense that she wears poorly and
was overestimated to begin with. yes.

Edith Piafs singing has been replaced. Can 50
million Frenchmen be wrong?

In a wider sociological perspective, her hon-
est presentation is indeed irreplaceable. At least

you got what you paid for. Even though leather

and marble are not really replaceable by plastic,

they are replaced anyway. So now, 30 years

after her death. Piaf. who was bom Edith Gio-
vaana Gassion (Piaf mean* sparrow in Paris

slang), can appear to be a treasure (she wrote
"La Vie en Rose”). It’s one more example of the

general escalation of simulation. Looking back,

josl about anything on the level, even siufT

which once made us throw up our bands in

dismay, becomes something worth mourning.

Piaf may be dear in heart and spin L shemay
represent the victory of determination over cir-

cumstance and all of that, but listening to her

greatest hits 30 years later reveals a limited

singer accompanied by coray arrangements in-

cluding music-hall histrionics, tacky flamenco,

syrupy strings, accordion cliches and sentimen-

tal choirs. So many songs about life and love in

Paris can get tedious, but the problem is not the

subjects themselves as much as the unvaried

emotional dynamic and melodic (that fast vi-

brato) delivery. If this were rap. I'd suspect a

digital Piaf sample.

Maurice Chevalier and Piaf were and proba-

bly still are the French entertainers best known
in the United States. Piafs affairs, many of

them tragic, with Yves Montand, the boxer

Marcel Cerdan and others, were all over the

front pages when such things were not exactly

smiled upon, the way they are now, as for

example with Madonna and Warren Beatty.

Her experiences with alcohol and drugs alio

went public before such habits actually netped

Keith Richards become a coverboy.

The courage and tragedy of her personal life

notwithstanding, any comparisons, and there

have been many, to Billie Holiday are off target.

Billie dealt with an extremely wide range of

human experience and went inside the songs

she sang. Piaf tends to remain stuck in a rigid

music-hall stance. She would be more accurate-

ly compared to Liza Minnelli A personality

cult docs not irreplaceable music make. This is

not to take away from her persona, which is

sympathetic and poignant and assumes genu-

inely mythic proportions. She was from all

accounts an admirable person. But the adjec-

tive “irreplaceable” is overblown. As opposed
to. for example, Jacques Brel Thirty-year-old

Frank Sinatra recordings reveal a stunning mu-

sician, a singer for all material times and ages.

Whether or not he's a nice person is irrelevant.

L
ETS talk about wbo she was rather

than whether or not she belongs on a

pedestal a place I suspect she would
be embarrassed to find herself! She

was everything the French bourgeoisie hate to

love. Unconventional she was not afraid to be

“vulgar.” to say what she thought, to live her

life her way for better or worse (and there was a

lot of worse) in public. And she certainly deliv-

ered plenty of energy. The fact that she grew up
on the streets, that she gave birth to a child in

her teens, made her genuinely loved by the
masses. But are we dealing with what's in front

of the curtain or behind it?

Charles Dumont, who wrote more than 30
songs for Piaf during die last three years of her

life, including the genuinely moving autobio-

graphical “Je ne regrette rien,” describes Piaf as

someone who “song the truth. Her songs were
her testament. She was a witness. She devoured
life. For me, Piaf was redemption.

“Edith always went all the way. That was her

secret, the extrones to which she would go. One
day she had an English friend over for tea and
she told him that he won't End better tea in

said, ‘It's not possible,' ana rmmealately
phoned the ambassador. When Piaf was an-

nounced, the ambassador took the calL Imag-
ine, somebody who grew op penniless on the

streets can get through to the British ambassa-

dorjust like that

“ T have an Englishman here who says he’s

had better tea than mine ax your house,' Edith

said. 'What’s your secret?’ The ambassador

replied, ‘I don't know if it’s a secret but I do
know that every day we send a car to a fountain

near Place Victor Hugo to get-water. And we
use that water for tea.’ Piaf immediately sent

for water from that fountain and after that she

always used it for her tea.

“Being the best wasimportant to her. Not out
of competition with others, not for the sake of
’winning,' she wasn't like that. She knew how
good she was. It was her desire to do the best she

could. S3ie was very lonely at the end, she was
rick, weak, her hair was falling out, and yet she
could ring ‘Je ne rcgrcttc rien’ and mean it”

The truth, as usual probably lies somewhere
in between. You have to couple the voice with
the woman projecting it Just read biographies
of her first

Vaudeville Mixed With Murder
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — The Theatre Royal
Stratford East comes back to life af-

ter a dazzling refit financed by the

transfer of “Five Guys Named Moe,”
and with the results of a lengthy improvisation

by Mike Leigh, “it's A Great Big Shame” is

effectively two one-act plays linked across a

xhtury by marital murders committed at the

lame address. The first play gives us the eve-

ling’s title and is derived from an old music-

ian song about a huge woman mercilessly bul-

yjng a tiny husband. Leigh gives us
(nockabout Victorian vaudeville until the
nood darkens into murder itself.

For the second play, we are in the contempo-

aiy Jamaican -immigrant East End, and back

,o. the instant social satire of Leigh's earlier

|

mprovisations; a hundred years may have
tlapsed, but there are still sexual battles' raging

tround the hearth and old ghosts to be laid to

est What Leigh offers is a nightmarish trip

around the real estate of the district.
:

The only problem, as always with Leigh, is

-hat we get several intriguing characters in

Search of a play. His sketching is as always
immaculateand accurate, but his structure is all

aver the place and there are times when one

could wish Tor a dramatist rather than a deviser-

director. For all that “It's A Great Big Shame”
powerfully recalls the Victorian spirit of the old

Littlewood Theatre Royal while suggesting in

its second half how radically social life has

changed for the theater's audience in the inter-

vening century. The only constant factor, it

would appear from this, is domestic chaos and
matrimonial murder.

The Lalented director/ designer team of Ste-

phen Daldry and Ian MacNeil have retrieved a

LONDON THEATER

minor play from oblivion by a breathtaking

new staging at the Lyttelton. Sophie Tread-
well's 1928 “Machinal” was virtually unknown
over here for the very good reason that it is

scarcely a play at all but a series of shon-sharp-

shock scenes dragged from contemporary
American newspaper headlines concerning a

woman who killed her husband because she

could not bear to divorce him.

A conspicuously daft-feminist program note

suggests u Treadwell had been a man she’d

have been compared to Beckett, Pinter and
Mamet whereas the evidence here suggests that

she was scarcely a dramatist at all except in the

most basic journalistic sense.

What matters about “Machinal" now is Mac-
Nefl’s set: a great iron-and-steel cobweb which

threateningly over the case, converting

itself into courtrooms and speakeasies and sub-

way trains as the action demands. Nothing else

here, not even Fiona Shaw’s haunting perfor-

mance as the murderess, is remotely as impres-
sive or as starry or as mesmeric, but Daldiys
agile and expert production brilliantly conjures

memories of “Metropolis” and “Rape” and
“The Front Page" and all the other staccato,

minimalist classics of its period. “MadrinaT is

a perfect play for a flashy director with a talent

for choreography, and its engine-room staging

is lmtniauinle.

At the Criterion, “Looking Through a Glass

Onion” is an angry, wiry and wired solo show
devoted to the words and music of John Len-
non as assembled and performed by John Wa-
ters. From the lyricism of “Fool on the HilT
and “Strawberry Fields” through to the exfra-

teraal rage of “How Can Yon Seep?” Len-
non’s savage attack on Pan! McCartney, by way
of an infinitely gentler go at Yoko Ono (“How
come she still looks like a baglady with aM set

of Fifth Avenue credit cards?”), this is apower-
fully recalled lament for the more interesting

and independent of the Beatles.

“It’s my midlife,” as Lennon once said, “and
IH crisis if I want to”; what Waters does best

and brilliantly is to cut through the Muzak of

the Beatles tothe icy heart.of theirmostmtrign-
ing arid difficult' leader.

" : ‘ 1 1
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jA Top Drawer 'Meistersinger’
By Henry Pleasants

ONDON — The Royal

I Opera's first new produc-

ts tton of the new season is

R Warner’s “Die Meister-

inger ” and both first-night audi-

ence and critics have agreed that it

*5 one of the best in many seasons.

' The producer is Graham Vick,

|vho was responsible for another of

? he company's finest recent

jichievcments. Mozart's youthful

4‘Miuidate” of two seasons ago.

£vhich returns to the repertoire now
; o run concurrently with the Wag-
S.xer.

t What is as surprisng as it is

welcome about this new “Meister-

singer” is that in this age ofproduc-

er-dominated opera it is the cast

and the conductor, Bernard Hai-

tink. who have harvested the head-

lines.

And there is a curious thing

about the cast: there is not a Ger-

man in it. A further curiosity: sev-

eral of the principals are singing

their roles for the first lime. You
would never know it, least of all

with the Hans Sachs of John Tom-
linson, an outstanding Bayreuth

Wo tan in recent seasons, but new
to Wagner at Covent Garden.

His Sachs is vocally and dramati-

cally magnificent. The only hint of

inexperience in the role was. on the
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fust night, a Failure to husband his

prodigious vocal resources to ac-

commodate its inordinate length

and vocal exactions. That will

come.

Also new to his role, and to Wag-
ner, is Thomas Allen, a lyric ban-
tone, as the pedantic town scribe,

Sixtus Beckmesser. He gives an as-

tonishingly original — and con-

vincing— interpretation of it, less

crudely caricatured, but more
thoughtfully detailed in voice and
deportment, than the German
Beckmesser to which we are accus-

tomed. He even dares to sing well

and why not? Beckmesser is, after

all, a card-bearing master singer.

Walther is the Swedish tenor

Gdsta Winbergh, more familiar as

a Mozart and Rossini singer—and

David in “Die Master-singer.” He
has had one previous Walther un-

der his belt, in Berlin, but he is

already at ease with the role, noble

From parts
AND NICE™

to London,
Aberdeen, Newcastle

and Leeds

Best Service - Best Prices

Best Train Service

to London Center

rAirIK

Scheduled Airiine

See Your Travel Agent or

Call (Paris): 44 56 18 08

in appearance and bearing, vocally

impeccable, if a shade too light.

The same may be said of the

South African Deon van dcr Walt
as David, also more familiar as a
singer of Mozart and Rossini. But,

then, everyone sounds light against

Tomlinson’s imposing bass-bari-

tone.

The Eva is the American Nancy
Gustafson, not so new to the role.

She has sung it previously in Vien-

na and Milan, and she sings it weD,
looks it wdl and plays it wefL Anne
Howelb’s Magdalene and Gwynne
HowelTs Pogner are on more famil-

iar ground and at home on it The
remaining master singers, many of

them, too, new to their roles, are all

excellent

How much of the admirable

manner in which Wagner’s “come-
dy” is played is attributable to Vick
and bow much -to the individual

singers themselves is impossible to

say, but either way it earned the

ovation accorded it

I took exception only to Tomlin-
son’s angry outbursts in the mono-
logues that conclude Acts n and
riL The words are there, and they

can be read that way, but as Tom-
linson sang them I felt that he was
stepping oat of Sachs’s benevolent
character.

As for the production as a whole,

it is reasonably true to period and
tradition, but Richard Hudson’s
designs for Acts II and HI are not.

A single linden tree will not do for a
midsummer night in a street in Nu-
remberg or for a festival meadow.
And Vick's staging of the riot in

Act II and the festivities in Act HI
are more Brueghel than Dflrer.

Both, as the British say, “go over
the top.” Production numbers?
Yes. Wagner’s Nuremberg? No!

Further performances Nov. 4, 8
and 13.

Henry Pleasants is a London-
based author and critic who special-

izes in music and opera.

Frangois Truffaut, left, directing a scene from “The Last Metro” (1980).

The Keeper of Truffaut’s Secrets
Officially, her job involves preserving and life.Jhoe aremany letim

istributing the director’s work, “handling probably sorae„®f* „JPcIL. wtew.By Caiyn James
New York Tima Service

P
ARIS — Long before his final ill-

ness forced him to make such

choices, Francois Truffaut knew
that he wanted to be buried in

Montmartre cemetery, in the rough-and-tum-

ble neighborhood where be grew up.

“He loved that area,” said Madeleine Mor-
genstem, Truffaut’s former wife. “Healways
joked that he wanted to see the Gaumoiu
Palace; which was the biggest movie theater

in Paris, from the cemetery
”

By the time Truffaut was buried in Mont-
martre, nine yean ago, the Gaomont Palace

had long since disappeared. But some of the

places he treasured nave remaned, including

the offices of Les Films du Carrosse, the

company he founded to produce his work.

When he was not filming, Truffaut spent
mnf.h of log time in third-floor suite in a
block from the Champs-Hyfes. And from

this same suite, scarcely changed from Truf-

faut’s day— bulging with neatly arranged

scripts, decorated with posters of“The Stray

ofAdHe H.” and “The 400 Blows” in Japa-

nese— Morgenstem now runs the company.

. Truffyut was 52 when he died of a brain

lymof,
1

da Get/ jft, 1984, leaving behind a
complex but civilized web tit relationships.

He had two daughters, now grown; with Mor-
genstem, who resumed lor maiden name af-

ter their divorce in 1965.

A year before his death he had another

daughter with the actress Fanny Aidant.

Though his three children are the hors to

Carrosse, Truffaut asked Morgenstem to be-

come its president. Before her marriage she

had worked for her father, the film distribu-

tor and producer Ignace Morgenstem. Truf-

faut knew she would be comfortable in the

movie world.

distributing

the films the way we suppose Francois would

have liked them to be handled.” she said. But.

along with her daughters, she also presides

over the great, invaluable cache of documents

Truffaut left behind: screenplays, letters,

photographs, production notes and other ma-
terial for which he made cautious provisions

before he died Much of this material is

stored in the office where Morgenstem
spends part of each afternoon.

“I fed that a man who loved secrets should

be allowed to keep his secrets.” Morgenstem
said of Truffaut. “And it’s true that I'm more
curious about other people's secrets than

about Francois's, because I suppose I might

suffer from some. Pm not at all afraid of his

bong exposed as someone ugly. Probably

some people have bad feelings about him, but

his memory can survive that Ncx I truly think

if you have secrets you are entitled to keep

them. If people persuade me that for the

biography they need to know, then 1 will open

some drawers! Not all. but some drawers.”

But it would be a mistake to see her as the

keeper of the flame. Truffaut arranged af-

fairsso that he is very much the keeper of his

own flame.

‘ TbCdiitCtbrJiad a year, from die time he

became fll until his death.In whicfHo’ orga-

nize his legacy. Only now are some of die

more persona] details emerging, In 1988.

Truffaut's selected letterswere published—a
rich but impersonal collection. The family

had many hints that Truffaut did not want to

see his private life in print, at least not soon.

Among the correspondence be received,

Morgenstem said, “He put specific letters in

envelopes, and these were entrusted to a no-

tary. They are not to be given back to the

people who sent them for 20 years following

his death. Because he had a rather active love

A

doesn't mean all these letters are love letter*

It just means he didn’t want this type of

correspondence to be displayed.

More revealing is a documentary '’ailed

“Francois Truffaut: Portraits Voles” ("Sto*

len Portraits”), shown last year at the Cannes

film resiivaL Truffaut's family cooperated

with the filmmakers. Serge Touhiana and

Michel Pascal, and agreed that for the first

time they could discuss details about Truf«

Taut’s search for his natural father.

S anyone who has seen the “400

Blows" knows. Truffaut was on

illegitimate child. The father in

that film was the autobiographical

hero's stepfather.
'

“Portraits Volis" discloses that in tne

1970s. after his mother died, Truffaut hired a

private investigator to find his father, who
turned out to be a married dentist from a

small town in the east of France.

Then, as if he were a dtaracW In one of bis

movies Truffaut went to the man's house,

watched him walk out the door and down the

street, but never contacted him. He never

spoke publicly about his discovery.

“Francois wonted to protect his stepfather,

who was still aliveT Morgenstem said. He is

.

dead now.

Because the family members control so

much material they alsohave gnat inflow*
oyer any potential biography. The ramily has

agreed to give Toubiana ami another critic.

Antoine de Baecquc, access to the Carrosse

archives for a biography. How much access

they will have to Truffaut's private papers

will be determined as they go along. Morgen-

stern says.

The agreement Morgenstem has with her

daughtersand Aidant is that if one of them is

opposed to something, it will not be done.

Comic Relief for German Movies
By Ann Brocklehurst

B
ERLIN — The filmmaker Detlev

Buck is walking down the Kurfur-

stendaxxun discussing the subject now
on most European filmmakers' minds

and lips: namely, whyAmerican films so domi-
nate the European market He stops in front of

one of West Berlin’s biggest cinema houses,
where eigfat movies are showing— six from the
United States, one from France and one from
Germany.

It’s a perfect opportunity to launch into a
tirade about cultural imperialism. Bat Buck is a
comedian—a director, writer and actor—who
dislikes what he calls the “panting finger.” A
lecture on how the GATT trade talks might
deprive the European film industry of its subsi-

dies would be distinctly out of character.

Instead, Buck remarks that the lone German
film is, in his opinion, a bad one and reflects on
the lack of talented young European filmmak-
ers. “There is no new Francois Truffaut in

Europe today,” he says, referring to one of his

favonte directors. “There isn’t one in France or
in Germany or in England.”

At 30, Bock is one of the few new stars in the

gloomy world of German cinema, where the

market share of domestically produced films

has sunk to new lows. His Mm “Wir KOnnen
Audi Ander^" (“There's Another Way to Do
It”) shared the Federal German Film Prize. The
movie is a black comedy in the road movie

genre. Two Western German brothers chart

unknown territory as they head eastward to

claim an inheritance. Buck, who co-wrote the

film with the cartoonist Ernst Kahl had his

original inspiratioa.in the pre-unification days

and bad intended to set the story in Western

Germany. He later switched the locale to the

“wild east” to take advantage of visual and
narrative elements.

qubits of character and the small absurdities of

daily life. Eastern Germany provides plenty of
fodder. German audiences, familiar with many
of the situations and easily convinced of the

veracity of others, have been rolling in the
aisles. The aides have also been impressed. But
so far, few foreign rights have been sold and it

TVo one risks anything in

Germany
,

3

says filmmaker

DetlevBuck *Germans

aren'tanarchists.

'

remains to be seen whether foreigners will find
some of the mare “in” German jokes anything
to laugh about.

Buck, the son of a north German farmer,
studied agriculture before switching to film and
had his first success in 1984 with a student
project about a farm boy meeting a chic Ham-
burg girl His first feature length movie was
about a young country cop having trouble set-
tling down in his job. Since those films ap-
peared, Buck says, he keeps having to turn
down offers -to “make something funny set in
the country

”

Buck is hopeful that Germany’s current re-
cession, its worst since the end of World War II.
might bring about changes that will give a
chance to new young filmmakers.

“No one risks anything in Germany." Buck
says. “Germans aren't anarchists. They're anx-
ious. They wony about security. Thev think

about the status qua”

And when Germans go to the movies, it

seems, they want to forget their anxiety and
laugh. Although the image of German films
abroad is a serious one, shaped by filmmakers
such as Rainer Werner Fassbinder. Werner
Herzog and Wim Wenders in the 70s and '80s,
almost the only movies Germans will now pay
to see, apart from American blockbusters, are
comedies.

S
OME of the movies, like “Wir KOnnen
Audi Anders" and the more slapstick
“Go Trabi Go,” make use of post-
unification plots and motifs. Others,

like Doris Dflrrie’s late '80s hit “Manner”
(“Men"), are more universal in theme. D&rrie's
film, one of the few German comedies to play
abroad, found a worthy successor this summer
in 26-year-old Katja von Gamier's charmingly
funny “Abgeschminkf (“Without Makeup*),
all about the problems men and women contin-
ue to have figuring each other out in the '90s.

That litis 55-minute-long student film project
even reached cinemas in the first place makes it
a very rare exception to the rule. Most films
produced in Germany ore made for television, a
trend that Buck says has strengthened notably
over the past few years.

srplady dia<®** «“

i

jinn Brocklehurst is ajournalist based in Bcr-
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19 Pod Hi, Daugka Ue of Man. Fax:

446246W2MK
RUSSIAN NATIVE
trade experience in .

wee far any market
peckon 5 repfoentatacn m
lEHL tra Er^r. 13. rue low ,

F-67000 St^mura. Tel 3388 35

CAilBACX PHONE
Sour 65% on local dtona. lower them

US. phone «*±. Gonfiderttol Agens
mated. FAX; 305373-2402 USA

S AVE-FCW YORK [FREE TV1AUII
•JAJ ForwunJdgaruxfhone Sanioe*

*, 576 5 A«S 1103 NY NY 10006

Tefc 212-221 -5000, Free- 212-221-9958

ZURICH, SWnZBKAND We ore o
dded ond competent bam to anal
your business and private odmtxn In

Wee. land. For infos raottan FAX
141 + 1154 2215.

TOO BUSY TO CMD Iff Let SLEUTH
find it (or you! For had-tofad
isda motrex item & serwees far bas-m» ft wtMuab. 5U3JIH Teftfw
410-992-5451 USA

B6PUE STATE BtfflIHWS ADDRESS

| The rood cfatirguiihed oddreis m USA
Mai Phone Fax. Td 1212) 7368072,

FbuOia Si-1135.

YOKE MAIL M BELGIUM. Rdom
spolien/fw menage whemer you
ret: Ofay $33/month. CaB LCL B2-2)

2W 9610 Fret fgJO 2(9 1047. _

SS0NG CAPITAL?

Separate the

STEALS

from the

DEALS

CM through to cuk of mddfewi wrth

riunnulion yore lawyer can't compto

Don't toe a depata re pay on wp-bort

fee without rafting u> finfc

RBtiT A SECRETARY. We offer sear-

tarid lenitm. Abo td/far ie-vice.

Tefc + 31-23-296C07 Holand

AVIATION CONSUUMG SERVICES

Fenian re daraedK. We caver mad
facetT Free 6169684199 USA

VIRTUAL OFFICE M LUXEMBOURG
mri-fm-mobie (tone doaaafcakan

S50 o month. BECG fax 3S2-2S352P.

HCSEASE YOUR BUSME55 we pul

erviczs on MMTEL Goad ratal. Xbo
trretdoboia ol fakfa P3-l| 4273 0222

TAX SERVICES

SAVE UP TO 70% on liternateinai

cab. Pay US rota trcm anywhere n
the world. LICBS. tac. Tefcji) 305-534-

6651 re Fret p|31&g*-1597: 24 Ha

BUSINESS TRAVEL

Id/Bwinaii data Fretymm Travelen

to Onert/Aujlnia/Afncn/No. ft So.

America. Save op to 50% No cou-

pon*, no rednaram. bnpenol Cbnoda
Td. 5143417227 Fret 514-341799B.

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

** IMMEDIATE ft UMMTEP
Cnjxtd avtxkdde far

AU busnass profechi

MW LLS. $2 muno max.

(717) 3977490 (US. FAX)

* « ».
rimwJPWIf
935-944/

Kiffl 937-14W

FUNDS AVAILABLE

TO PURCHASE:
* letter* of CrecB
* buk Guarartees
Other Accmtahle Cofctarat

* Backed by Private hwlon
THRU MAJOR B4TLBAMB

CAMM SUPPORT COKP.
LLS. (714) 757-1070 fax 757-1370

CONFIRMABLE DRAFTS

BACKED BY CASH
* fcsued n Your Norte

Cammed by Mori tall Banks

to ftove AvaiahSty of Funtb
* Backed by Ptnok tovator*

CAPITAL SUPPORT CORP.
ILS. (714) 757-1070 Fn 737-1270

FORBQN FUNDS AVAOABIE

OS. Item American bated prmapafa

have funds for the foRowmg;
1. Projects reaumg venue capital

n worldwKle marletpkxe

2. Fxmce Kd Pragrora

Funds first bate

-Funds from $2 nxBon pfca-

Tefc Si. Meant US D11-59M43453
Free Si. Moretin US 01 1-599^43449

PROJECT FUNDING r VENTURE
Capital from us ssooaxi upwards.
no marenum. Seratble rani, icraUe
fees. Angfa American Venture*. Please

FAX 44 924 201377.

READBtSAREADVISED
that tba Intmraational
ffanW Titov* earnat ba
held responsible far has or

damages Incurredas a re-

suft of tnuoadiom stem-

ming Aon advertisements
whkh appear in avrpaper.
It k therefore recommend-

ed thal readers make ap-

pending any money or en-

tering ktta any binding

commitments.

OFF-SHORE FUNDING FOR OTHER

‘fund: Fw*t

TELEPHONE US I

FACSIMILE: U.1 t

3 933^352
193342?

FUNDS AVAILABLE from bonks arc

prnrotp innestars tor at fiiKnarj let-

ter gf <7wkt, nunce Oecouni hen*

aureantee etc. infa-enMn t» fc-
•

Bdcxuml 32 2 538 4? »]
.

LOANS/ LETTBt OF CRBKT
Funds mgilisfcte

FAX |I-3C6) 256-9429 U3A

FUNDS FOR Business, hefef. ^’rt
diJLng shptmg ««fe bi*U K IK rr„
aaeas. No uo front fee Fsn -'4

9»70Z: Box t.7 CN-NY IW USA

CAPITAL AVAILABLE fa-

noyOl worldwide 'em rduvuv
fufip quafrfiea sources. kDOAS Fm - -

46 3M27165
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BUSINESS
MESSAGES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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UK & OFFSHORE
LIMITED COMPANIES

BY LAWYERS
LOWEST ANNUAL FEES

NenatandAm awtu»qwwt fa Ckoau
LMm era taeuas Dtagg b tl anna d
ttnma sreB dte ns cernpetee oasi

t «samLca*camArniaufl«TLHi *

UK LTD Ft £83.00
UK PLC £139.95
IRISH (NON-RES) £1B5
IRISH (RES) IREZ65
WYOMING LLC £495
ISLE OF MAN
BAHAMAS

,
PANAMA
CYPRUS
B.V.I.

DELAWARE
TURKS
GIBRALTAR

£195
£265
£265
£505
£265
£1S5
£265

\

\

\

\

\
\

\
\

\

\

\

\

\

\ SPENCER CCMPASV rORMATICNS LIMITED \
UC-S?:D ! •: 5VCIKT 5T5--T. :vk«u .

E 44-71 352 2274/2402

a 44-71 352 2150
13 FAX: 44-71 352 2260 E3

W ”*
> OFFSHORE WORLDWIDE \

Ready made companies (shells)

• lull management
• address services

Airfrutart

INTERCOMPANY MANAGEMENT
P.O. Bret 160, 949J Mania
Utchrenerrfn
Free 41-75-373 4062

1979

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

$AVEON
! ' INTERNATIONAL

PHONE CALLS
Now you can call the U.S.

and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
off the major Credit Card

DIRECT services.

Pay less than U.S. rates on

overseas calls.

No i/wiallation charges.

Call from hotels, home or

office. Itemized Wiling.

KALLBACKDIRECT"
Tel: 1/206/284-8600

Fax: 1/206/282-6666
417 2nd Ave. W. - Seattle, WA *81 IB USA

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

iTRAVtOitirWORK, LTD]
#1 USA TRAVEL AGENCY CHAIN

Inti Martcr Franchise RipM*
Joint Venture Opportunity

Trod Ndworklsa leadkRUw-diffaey

eluiuvdbom offering as IMenmcwu

“tssafassar
or Fax 201/567-1838

UK & Offshore Company Specialists

be Company Store 6 one ofthe

rating gnat pride in the wide range ofUJC.

and International companyformation
sorters that U offers to US worldwide client

base. Vp believe that tre

offerthe quickest service

and the most competitive

fees, uitb no bidden

extras.

tt’r undertake to refund thedifference,

ifyou can obtain tbesame
services ebewberv at a lower

cast.

• Fran advice Free colour

brodxtre Finae name dwek
* Full nominaa, damkfiatian &
ahtohto iPWMt
Soma day twice avaflafafa.

FREEPHONE (UK) 0800 26-26-62

Baha^iai

Belize

BVI

Cyprus

Delaware

Gibraltar

Hong Kong

Ireland

Isle of Man Cl 85

Jersey £395

Liberia £295

Marshall Islands £295

Nevis £275

Panama £275

Turks & Caicos £295

UK PLC £149.95

UK LTD £34.95

sev— rail 3'. ?3 Sy •;*

WMkMde Dfstribot«rs For

EXC3JDS1VE NEW PRODUCTS

I. ORIGINAL PATENTED, UNIQUE OWN-
TERFETT SECTOR PEN wrfies all atreft-

des workfciil?. to mowymakeL Market

Office supply. Eift/sirporyhotel shops.

banks. WbofesaleAemlL

1 PREVENTIVE HRE SEALANT USED BY THE
ARMED FORCES Effective on cats, tads,

cycles, aviation. Lifetime guarantee. Mate:

Aula stores, p rages, repair -stops, de-

patment stores. WnwsMe/Retafi.

3. RETOUJTONARY ELECTRIC OIL RECY-

OER. Can be Instated oo any mototSares

- oil. pnA»gs the life of the engine. Direct

sales to traorng fleds. Mnsliy. marine

hem pradam, aEraMn fm setos far U2SA
Eiqunes farted fsr eubufae fist/thMu.

Spccife iredKL Crertfae DewfepweuL

TeL (SK) 271-3292. Foe (305) 596-4705.

Ta&¥rcc V.S. Corporations

itw.rrt*rm
hamHobct Nrart on spatitj. Sow* h

M 50 Sues Gmnw cf esmte waytoy.

Tt effa Ui sites with phua & bx xnirc,

office jmm Hi luri accounts, Ci ctifanB

d lent a dooms, coattac kpl sorias &

jsshmet, lachufian 0TC ourixt entry t

tnBtffH,fwKb&Gtman

Dr. fur. WHUam A-Vrigbl
Anorney M lrew

US. CoipanUort Services, Inc.

'

34J3 Balmoral Drive, Suie rlO,

Sxnmeroo, Cafifonda 95821

i Fax (USA) 916/783-3005 «

COMMERCIAL
& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
MILAN - ITALY

S km South of Downtown, 200m
from (leeway connection

(Porta vlgeotina)

600 sq.m. OFFICE ON 2 FLOORS,

WAREHOUSE IJ00 sq.m. CLOSED,

1,200 sq.m- OPEN, 9/12m HIGH,

1,300 >q.m. PARKING 7,000 sq.m.

PAVED YARD, FRONT + REAR
ENTRANCE, 80 1 TRUCK SCALL

UCTttfc— U8D/TXA*
WITH FVMCHASt OPTION

technobolt sagl
B926MONTACaJOLA - SWTTZEALANO

Td.: +41/91/545013
Fax: +41/91/547008

“BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES”

appears every

Wednesday

BUSINESS MIGRATION TO NEW ZEALAND

NZ$750,000

US$428,000, HK$3,245,000, China R2.390, 000

Qualified individuals seeking lo apply for New Zealand Residency via

tbe Business Investment Opportunity Option are rajuiredio invest a mmimimi

of NZS750.000 lor up to two (2) yeais as a passive, off shore investor in an

approved. NewZatlmd fanhaat aaanae.

A New Zealand registered, private company ofifan inierested parties a compre-

hensive service for those seeking lo qualify as Business Migrants. This sexvier

includes: (1) provisiaH of the required tantigratioo forms; i2) complete advice

as to the mow effective way lo have applications processed; (3) tbe opportunity

to invest in nnique Interest Bearing, Secured, Convertible Notes. These notes are

offered exclusively to off-shore Investors in multiples of NZS230i)00 to make

tip the minimum required investment of NZS7SO.OOD; (4) tbe Notes are secured

by a first mortgage on prime fanning land; (S) the Notes are guaranteed. fnOy

refundable in cash by the end of the second year or sooner if tbe applicant is

unsuccessful in obtaining Mew Zealand Residency, and (6) the Notes qualify as

ra unproved, business invesmiau In New Zealand.

For complete details please write in confidence to:

CIRCLE L CO. LTD.

c/d Coopbis & Lybramt

P.O. Bax 445, WbaagarBl, New Zealand

LISTYOUR COMPANY’S
STOCKS, BONDS, FUNDS

on the N1CSE (New btematmnal

Business Opportunity

t -S.A. I.AM) !> 1 997
CNn a fatal rare tot sex ten fact

oTItexas. U&A. far i

$1997.00
tujoj tfiei

tor only

USD

*1
ifrt
713-261

BUSINESS SERVICES

Relocating internationally?

Here's help:

A Guide To Living Abroad
Featured in The Wall StreetJournal. CNN anti

the IHT as the resource tor executives living

and working abroad!

The most up-to-date

and comprehensive

publication designed

specifically for the

international executive

and family living suL:

side their home coun-

try with information on

housing, relocation,

schools, health care,

insurance, banking,

investing, business

etiquette, travel and

much more!

Otter YourCopy Today!

A Guide to

Living Abroad

Published in five

individual editions:

• Western Europe
• Eastern Europe
• Middle East

• Asia/Hong Kong
• Japan

To order, send a I'.S. bank check for 1 {S$ 19-95 Kischuies

shipping), or charge your American Express* card to:

Living Abroad Publishing Inc.

. 199 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 USA
Telephone: fl](f»09j 924-9502 • Fax: IIJ(MW) 924-7844

Ptout Specify edition dtufalluv uwhs for dr/krrt.

Government ofthe Republic ofHonduras

Ministry ofNatural Resources

Directorate General ofWaterResources

EL COYOLARDAM REHABILITATIONPROJECT

Pre-Qualification ofContractors

The Ministry of Natural Resources, Government of tire Republic of Honduras, has obtained financing from the

Kuwait Funa for Arab Economic Development to commission the E! Coyolar Dam Rehabilitation Project and is

seeking qualification and experience statement and expressions of interest from general contractors to execute this

project.

The El Coyolar dam is located about 60 km north-east by road of Tegucigalpa, the capital of the Republic of
Honduras. The 60 m high, 125 m long at the crest, cement/masomy gravity dam was built in two stages between

1956 and 1965.The reservoir created by the dam is operated for irrigation purposes ofthe Comayagua Valley.

Majorworks associated with the rehabilitation ofthe El Coyolardam include:

• pressure grout injection to form a grout curtain 170m longbyup to 90m deep;

modifications to the main dam by placing about 40,000 cubic meters of roller compacted concrete on the-
; " downstream side ofdiemam dam for stabilization and transformation ofthe middle section of the dam into,

overflow spillway,

• conventional reinforced concrete lined spillway;

• raising the crest ofthe main dam and permanent closure of the existing spillway with the placement ofabout
8,000 cubic meters ofroller compacted concrete;

• rocktunnelling for drainage galleries about200m long by 2.5 min diameter.

Tbe scope ofworks of the general contractor will also include temporary diversion works, i.e. cofferdams, diversion

channels and the maintenance of a controlled irrigation flow release during the construction period as well as

construction facilities for quarrying and RCC preparation and other services: power, communication systems,

construction roads, etc.

It is expected that all the work can be carried out within a one year period.

All interested companies shall demonstrate that they possess adequate technical and financial capabilities and
experience in construction services similar to those required herein.

Qualifying data submitted by interested contractors should show dearly:

• ownership identification and structure, size of company, business volume in recent years

• annual financial reports, bonding capacity, surety reference, net worth

• work experience in Honduras or other Latin America countries

• relevant experience in undertaking projects of similar size and nature, i.e. involving RCC preparation and
placement for hydraulic structures

• Contractor’s capability for immediate mobilization

• description and availability ofpersonnel, resources and equipment.

Prime contractors interested in becoming pre-qualified to bid on the above mentioned works should submit
qualifying data, before November 4, 1993, 10 arru, to the following address:

DIRECCIONDE RECURSOS HIDRICOS
PROYECTO DE REHABUJTACION DE PRESA EL COYOLAR
100MTS AL SUR DEL ESTADIO NAC30NAL, FRENTE AL
CAMPO DE PELOTA BEEUCHICHE
TEGUCIGALPA, HONDURAS
TeL (504) 32-2011, 32-8303

L

r

GARMENTS
For ready made garments

In knit & woven (all types).

Mens, ladies & children's

wear, phrase contact

Fashion Media

House #109, Road #6
D.O.H.S. (New)

Mohakhall Dhaka

Bangladesh

Fax: 8802 - 886348

TeL: 8802 - 601464

PANAMA
Panama continues to oiler tetradSonal

advantages tor doing business flraigh

Panamanian ofishore companies. Fiscal

and corporate laws governing aucti

acSvfties remain unchanged- Wte for

tree brochure on Die advantages of

Panama companies, ccnvaniert ship

registraSon and company management

to:

I M T CORPORATION
P.Q, Bn 7392

Panama 5, RenbBe ol Panama
TatKJhOneTgoffeMSa)

latex: 2708 PG
Fas (507) 63-6392- (507) B+flO00

CLEARANCE STOCKS
WASTED

UK*S MOST ACTIVE
STOCK BUYERS

. wuuaiEU ma - tucama ua kuhh
smrm - kxuui noner mma
UttaMTmmes - BMt UKOUmON
emsoura Gens rtmwo mvt

RUUMMEU

CONTACT STEVE RICHARDSON
8UVMG DtFSCTOR

THE BEWISE RETAIL GROUP
TEL: 021 705 6288 FAX: 021 704 5204

Ito Mtt* tout ten*. Iknok Hoorn

* HOW TO LEGALLY OBTAIN *

ASEC0NDFOREIGNPASSPORT
Discover tbe tarets of dml totionliiy with

owar 100 wuniriei eunmned site faereme

iP.T. [PERPETUAL TRAVELLER], ind
legally mid ttxes,

fi
oramneaB aod bale.

Ducover die fesklcr foot jbouim tavern
Hter iobtcMK 4 legal tax exile.

ftr |HrTREEBROCHUREood
PRIVACY REPORT that win blip make

taut MCDte jwar amj write fa:

Scope IsIT Bm 3X95

62 Mmr tod.WrastootiSe.FMMLUJC.

TH_- + 44 TO 5E2S3- F*u + 44 70S S9 IOTS

f TAKEYOUR SHARE

OFTHEUPMARKET
Specializing in the

LAUNCHING and MARKETING
of FASHION APPAREL,

ACCESSORIES, COSMETICS,
RETAIL PROJECTS

and

Celebrity products

Contact: Susan Henderson

WHEATON INTERNATIONAL
29 West 57 Street

New Yodc, New Yoric 10019

Phone 212-355*3232

Fax: 212-04-2897 USA

CITIZENSHIP
Gcwothixm Appnnvd I V l-Vi.rtflcnn-

dnmlmum punjusc pbr- fiv cwiltesvw
tu inuKauic cikiubhipmjux (n.v.

Enjiteh «pcitiuiKCooinum ia!ih ciuntn-
loni Caiudai. ConfhJauoluv is sunl

Marilime Iniernatkmal Ltd
2IS SafWJ Bd V. Sufc* IIV Mi’pcm, Crane,

Cara4i KK PQ Fi*.

Over 30 ye® experience in ponding set-

1

i

rices imemalionaBy for ad types of busnea

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
j

19 Ped Road. Douglas, lsleoftiton.

Td 0624 030391 - Fa* 0634 6BI36
or London

~W- 171)3338866- Fat 171123313(9

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM ONLY USS250 .1

ttore arte more ofishore cxw^aniessnd ‘jT

ntfteten UB*ri huhxamEnian Md.

nawotfthdhttaisJrataawto^
prtacynd pretection otrawatiaaotej

toeieadtogjulsdcitansHnr^

fkbatayaabBJLUA 'A
INTERNATIONALcompany®

SERVICES LIMITED •:

9owntigpiHDU8e
IaJohn He oJ

M

biGLR;
Td:+44fiMB01fiD1

^Ra_:+«6MBman
Please send^fcorndimErnav bidiiia
Mane

Adless

(dito Mi
i



From Manhattan to Madrid, more people
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BECAUSE Citibank’s worldwide branch network

,

enables customers to manage their money anywhere,

anytime. BECAUSE Citibank is the leading global

private bant, providing clients with uripi.

wealth management and investment opn*BECAUSE Citibank is the large**
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TH1 TRIB INDEX -. 1 10.41
U
l0rld Sto'* l''**°- composed

“^esteble stocks from 20 countries,compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.

T933
The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks kv Tokyo, New York,
^ondon. find Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
L™?"*™ce* Germany, Hong Kong, Maly, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the esse of Tokyo, New York end London, the index Is composed
of the 20 top issues ki terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, ten fcp stocks are tracked.

Approx, weighing: 40% Approx. WHfgWng: 35%
Close: 127.67 Prevj 12fiiJ7 Qoss: 10053 Prevj 109.69 Dose: 9559 Prevj 9551

...

v \:sX ;'
' nJy,

M J J A S O
^ 1993
&=f Wortdlndm

[4 .

;v'^-

^

. , . •

—

r
j j

M J J A S O
1993

Industrial Sectors

Energy 109.45 109.40 *Q£6 Capital Goods

Utilities 116.48 1165? -0.08 hwHdntab

Rnanca 119.77 12023 -0.38 Conamer Goode

Services 12134 121.55 -0.17 Kscebneous

M J J A S O
1993

10433 105.15 -031

104.76 1043S <020

92S7 93«T -02S

119.86 12035 -032

For nasdere dBSBing more ntormatai about the toemaaorjaf Herald Triune Work! Stock

Mnx.BtxcMetisavadabioIrBeotchsigebywr&ngtD

Ttto Mat. 181 Amnue Charter da GeuBe, 92521 Natty Cedes, Fmnca.

O International H«aWTitww

MEDIA MARKETS

When American TV Series

Assumea foreign Accent :

lfyRicbaid Covington .

Special to At Herald Tribune

C
ANNES— The fjunfliar faces of Beit and Ernie bob up
and dowiLQn the TV screen. Hold on, the backdrop is not

a Brooklyn -street, but a bazaar. Bert and Ernie are

bantering in Arabic and another episode of “Iftah Ya
Simsim." the Arabic version of Sesame Street, is under way.

Sesame Street is only one of thehundreds of American television

programs that arc being sold to international broadcasters and

adapted to local markets. These reformatted programs are very

different from programs that are merely dubbed. In some instances,

they are shot with different actors, scripts and sets from the

.American original. U.S- producers have been selling format rights

overseas For years, but at last
~

week's Mipcom television mar- f^c Qee^ to move
ket in the Palais des Festivals at

1 « *_i_
Cannes, they were eager to work away from being amply
more closely with their interna-

J
_

lional partners. exporters Ot
“It’s a very important part of 9

our strategy,’* explained Nicho- programs.
las Bingham, president of Co- —
iumbia Tristar International Television. ^Ve need to move away

from being simply exporters of programs and develop these adapta-

tions more. It helps us enormously in learning about the local.

^One^Vesson is that these local markets, in Europe particularly, no

longer accept mediocre, dubbed American senes with characters,

story lines and sets that are light years from their daily bves.

Broadcasters that once relied heavily on UJ5. programming seetbar

audiences demanding more, betterhomegrownpr^ammmg- What-

ever the ultimateoutcome of trade talks on filmandTV imports from

the United States. European views* are unlikely to switch ort

“Beverly Hills 90210" and “Santa Barbara any time soon. Still,

reformatting offers VS. producers a means of ^di^Eurapeari

audiences without a sionn of protest over Yank cultural mpenalrsm.

The format sales business has grown exponentially w the last few

years, said Paul Bricaulti media analyst with Paul

“A eood ballpark guess would be that it accounts for at least $60-70

milUonof the total $1 billion U^-based programme soki

tionaHv." he said. “Fiveyears ago, thefignrewas around $10 nriwoa

^ForEuropean broadcasters, the advantage is that the

are known quantities, less risky and cheaper, than original home-

genre and country. Game

Show adaptations are the most straightforward; situation comedies.

See TV, Page 18

Carmakers in Japan: Psyched Out
Market Is Open to Imports, but Barriers Remain

By Steven Brail
fntmarional Herald Tribune

TOKYO— The chairman of Volkswagen
AG, Ferdinand PiBch. owns a Japanese mo-
torcycle and a Japanese four-wheel drive ve-

hicle. But he sounded bitter as be recalled the

time bis colleagues at Japanese automakers
said they didn't own foreign cars, and that

doing so could put one’sjob at ride.

“If we want to be realty open, we buy
products from both tides among top manage-
ment, as 1 do,” the head of Europe's leading

carmaker told reporters Tuesday, one day
before the press opening of the Tokyo Motor
Slow.
Mr. Pftch’s tale captures the frustration of

European automakers, who say that while

most formal baniere to the Japanese market
have been removed, psychological obstacles

remain.

“Onecannot talk about a dosed market For

automobiles in Japan any more.” argued

Rainer H. Jahn, president of Mercedes-Benz
Japan Co. and the chairman ofthe European
Business CoundTs automotive committee.

“But in the minds ofmanyJapanese, imports
are associated with something inferior, some-

thing unreliable."

Not only have such attitudes made it hard-

er for foreign^cannakns^to^devdop^^tiw

efforts^ attract dealers in this land-scarce

country. Pressured by tbe United States, big

Japanese car companieshave freed their affil-

iated dealerships to market foreign automo-
biles, but many remain reluctant to do so for

fear of retribution. Mr. Jahn said.

Yet while die Europeans are eager to push
Japan to do more to improve access to the

market, their views are Jess strident than

those of the American industry, which has

been less successful at selling cars here. The
differences could undercut the arguments of

U.S. officials, who open two-day talks on
Wednesday on trade in cars and car parts.

Already, tbe Japan Automobile Manufac-
turers’ Association has been pointing 10 the

European carmakers'33 percent share of the

Japanese market in 1992 — compared with

their 4,0 percent in the United Slates— as

evidence that the Japanese market is open.

“These figures suggest that even if the Japa-

nese market is dosed, a tact which we at

JAMA strongly dispute, it is certainly notthe
only market which can claim that status," the
chairman of JAMA, Ynuka Knme, said

Washington is likdy to pressure Tokyo to

extend its commitment to purchase U.S.-

See AUTOS, Page 38

U.S.DrugFinns,
InPriceBind, to

Cut 6,000 Jobs

In Europe, the Japanese Face Economic Obstacles
By Jacques Neher

- Imemoionei Herald Tribune

PARIS — Ask Gflies Donnoy, a Mazda
salesman m Paris, how business has been
since his dealership was forced toboost stick-

er prices 6 percent last month and he draws
his finger across his throat.

“In this kind of market, it's not easy to

raise prices," be said. “It’s very hard to sdi."

And even when he does sdl a car at the
highw prices, his dealership must cow make
do with a smaller profit, as his margins have
been cut 2 percent.

Indeed, Japanese automakers, painted as a
dire threat to the European auto industry in

recent years, are sow battening down the

hatches, trying to survive a double whammy

of a sharply appreciated yen and a severe 17

percent downturn in the European auto mar-

ket this year.

Tbe Japanese transplants in Europe are

hurting as well On Tuesday, Nissan Motor
Iberica SA, a 70 percent owned subsidiary of

Nissan Motor Co, announced h would cut

1,100jobs and freeze wages for 5.900 workers

remaining at its Spanish plant That follows a

move last month by Nissan to slash this year’s

production by 24,000 units at its modern plant

at Sunderland, in northern England. Reduced

production levels could be maintained for

1994, depending 'on market activity.

“Td be a Ear if 1 didn’t admit lhat we’re

suffering in line with everyone else,” said

Julia Smith, spokeswoman at Nissan's Euro-

pean headquarters in Amsterdam.
She said the production cutbacks at Sun-

derland, which, will put (me of two shifts on
temporary layoff for the last two months of

the year, came as a “lack in the teeth" for the

factory, inaugurated in 1986 and buDt at a
cost of £900 million ($135 billion at current

rates). The plant, which was to produce
270,000 Primera and Micra units this year, is

now scheduled for an output of 246,000 cars.

The downturn in the market, felt by all the

European manufacturers, has been that much
more painful for Japanese automakers that

have limited European production, like

See SALES, Page 18

Profits Surge at Citicorp and Wells Fargo
Compiled br Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Citicorp and
Wells Fargo& Co. posted stronger*

than-expected third-quarter earn-

ings Tuesday, partly from reduc-

tions in loss reserves as the

companies became more optimistic

about tbe big real estate loans on
their books.

Citicorp’s net inramp more than

quadrupled in the three months to

SepL 30, to $528 million, or 97
cents a share, from $116 million, or

17 cents a share, dining the coire-

.spendingperiod inJ992»Jhe earn-

ings at the United States* -largest

hanking company far exceeded an-

alysts' average estimate of 75 cents

a share, according to Zack’s Invest-

ment Research.

Citicorp's stock, which had lost

$1.75 cm Monday amid a market

run against bank stocks, regained

123 cents a share to close at $35.75

in trading on the New York Slock

Exchange.

The chairman, John S. Reed,

said credit costs had declined

“more rapidly than we had expect-

ed.” Troubled - commercial Joans
i

and foreclosed real estate fell $976

million from second-quarter levels,

to a total of $63 billion.

Citicorp’s net interest margin, a

measure of bank revenue, rose

moderately at a time when many
banks’ revenues are being dented
by slack loan demand and falling

long-term rates.

Citicorp showed substantia] im-
provement in building its capital,

the bank's money held in reserve

against sudden losses. One key
measure, known as Tier 1 capital,

stood at 6 percent of assets SepL
30, Well above regulators’ 4percent

minimum and the bank’s 43 per-

cent level of a year earlier.

At Wells Fargo, based in San

Francisco, troubled and restruc-

tured loans fell to $1.7 billion from

$1.9 trillion in die second quarter

and $2.4 trillion in the third quarter

of 1992.

Its third-quarter earnings were up
more than fivefold, to $165 million,

arSi74 a share, from$24 million, or

21 cents a share, a year earlier.

Wells Fargo’s stock, which had
plunged $7,125 cm Monday, re-

gained $2,125 to dose at $1 18.75.

(AP, UPI, Knitfi^Ridder)

Compiled by Our Surf] Fnm dispatches

NEWYORK—Thejob squeeze
in the U3. pharmaceutical indus-

try got tighter on Tuesday as three

drag makers said they plan to cut

nearly 6.000 positions amid a wan-

ing ability to raise prices.

Pfizer lac. said it recorded a pre-

tax charge of $750 million in the

third quarter for a restructuring

aimed at eliminating 3.000jobs, or

about 7.4 percent oftbe company’s
work force.Tbecharge resulted in a
loss for the quarter, which ended

Sept 30.

American Cyananrid Co. said it

plans to cut 2300 jobs, or about 93
percent of its work force; and lakea
fourth-quarter charge of $150 mil-

lion to $200 million. Tbe company
sens pharmaceuticals through its Le-

derle Laboratories unit, which will

account for about half the job cuts.

UpjohnCo. said it recorded $183

million of charges in the dura quar-

ter for a restructuring that includes

the elimination of 1300 jobs, or

about 8 percent of tbe company’s

work force, by December 1994. Tbe
charge also resulted in a quarterly

loss. Pfizer and Upjohn reported

their quarterly results Tuesday as

well as thejob cuts and resiructur-

ingchaiges.

The cuts would deepen a re-

trenchment in tbe UJ>. drug indus-

try, which announced plans this

year to shed at least 20,000 jobs as

health-care reform forces compa-
nies to pursue growth through cost-

cutting instead of price increases.

“For many years the major chug

companies were able to operate in a

dreamland in which they were able

to raise prices freely to cover operat-

ing inefficiencies," said Steven

Gober, an analyst with Oppenho-
tner & Co. in Los Angeles. “These

companies have had very little in-

centive to cut prices because it's

been a very forgiving marketplace."

Drag prices are nsing at an an-

nual rate of about 3 percent in the

United Slates thisyear—about the

rate of inflation— compared with

increases of 8 percent to 10 percent

a year for the previous five years.

Even before President Bill Clin-

ton announced plans to overhaul

tbe UJ3. health-care system, man-

aged-care groups such as bealib-

maintenanoe organizations were

using their size to get price cuts

from drug makers.

Upjohn’s job-cuts announce-
ment was included in the compa-

ny's third-quarter earnings report,

which showed a net loss of $30

million, or the equivalent of 19

cents a share. That compares with

profit 0/SJ3JJ million, or 71 cents

a share, a year earlier.

Pfizer also reported a loss for the

quarter. Tbe company said it

swung to a deficit of $214 million,

or65 cents a share, from a profit of

$2973 million, or 88 cents a share,

a year eariier.

(Bloomberg, AP
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AmEx Takes
]

Visa to Court \

Over anAd
1

Bloomberg Business He** '

NEW YORK— The battle <

in the 5420 billion U3. credit »

card market got nastier Tues-
(

day as American Express Co.
]

filed a lawsuit, chaining that

i

one of Visa USA Inc’s adver-

;

Using campaigns is false. 'j

The suiL filed in U.S. Dis- j

trict Court in Manhattan.)'

claims Visa's Telluride adver-

i

tisements state “falsely that]

consumers traveling 10 Tellu-

1

ride” a Colorado ski resort

“will not be able to use the

,

American Express card any-'

where at the ski resort"
*

The suit asserts tbe operator

;

of the resort's ski concession
'

slopped accepting the Amen-

1

can Express card recently be-
cause “Visa paid substantial)

promotional considerations,)

worth millions of dollars." <

'

Visa has stepped up ads that -,

say hs card is welcomed by .

1

merchants that exdude Amen-

;

can Express plastic. Visa ran
:

|

such ads during both the 1992*

!

Summer and Winter Olympics, * 1

EBRD’s Earnings

Soared Post-Attali T
- r-fwi*

V-
wea

Bloomberg Business Neva

LONDON—Profit at the Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction and
Development soared in the third

quarter, reflecting increased trad-

ing income and reduced interest

and administrative expenses after

the departure of its flamboyant

leader. Jacques Atlali.

Profit at the bank, which was
established to support the develop-

ment of market economies in East-

ern Europe, climbed to 22.4 million

European Currency Units ($263
mSJion) from just 68,000 Ecus in

die second quarter.

The bank’s third-quarter report,

obtained Tuesday, did not provide

year-eariier figures. A spokeswom-
an said the bank could not make
that data available.

Bank officials would not com-
ment on wiminpc until full-year re-

sults were published, the spokes-

woman said.

Tbe third quarter was the bank’s

first full quarter of operations after

the resignation of Mr. AttalL He
had been president of the bank

from its formation in 1991 until he

left in June amid criticism of iris

handling of the bank’s finances.

For example, some of the £553
million ($833 million) spent on
construction of the EBRD’s head-

quarters in London went to replace

Travertine marble with Carrara

marble in die foyer.

An audit committee report re-

leased in July criticized Mr. AttaD

for mkmanagpmeni of the bank,

which reported a loss of 6.1 nriffion

Ecus last year..

In its report, the EBRD said its

third-quarter profit from trading

and other financial operations

jumped 30.8 percent from the sec-

ond quarter, to 26.7 million Ecus

from 20.4 million. Capital gains on

securities it sold accounted for 183
million Ecus of the latest total, or

more than two-thirds of the profit.

Tbe other 83 million Ecus came

from paper profits on its holdings.

Fees and commissions earned on

the bank’s loans rose nearly five-

fold in the quarter, to 5.9 mfllioa

Ecus from 13 miIlian Ecus. The
latest total included fees of 696,000

Ecus on the Euro Roads project in

Bucharest, and735,000 Ecus on the

Drava River project in Slovenia.

Fifty-four countries belong 10

the EBRD. The European Invest-

ment Bank and the European Com-
munity are also members. The
EBRD was established in 1991

with 3 billion Ecus of capital and
guarantees totaling a further 7 bil-

bon Ecus.

The bank approved 28 financing

projects amounting to S63 million

Ecus in the third quarter, according

to its report That brought the total

since its formation to 127 projects

valued at more than 236 bilfian

Ecus.
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Earnings Reports

Depress Stocks
Bloomberg Businas News

NEW YORK — Stock prices
ended lower on the New York
Stock Exchange on Tuesday amid
concern about earnings reports
from leading companies like Philip

Morris Cos, and some major re-
structuring announcements from
Pfizer Inc. and American Cyana-
nud Co.

“Earnings are beating forecasts
in most cases, but there are many

N.Y. Stocks

still to come, and the restructurings

are a long-term story that investors

are watching to see how things turn

out,” said Peter Cando. investment

strategist at NatWest Securities
Corp.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which rose 1158 points on
Monday, declined 6.99 to 3.635.32.

Five common stocks fell for every

three that advanced. Among the

broader gauges, the Standard &
Poor’s 500 Index fell 123 to 46611
Tuesday was the sixth anniversa-

ry of Black Monday — Oct 19,

1987. when the Dow industrials

plunged 508 points, or 216 per-

cent, to 1.738.74. Nothing like that

will happen os long as interest rates

slay as low as they are, said Peter

Cardillo. research director at West-

falia Investments Inc.

Although many companies still

haven’t released third-quarter re-

sults, U.S. concerns so far have

reportedearnings thatare 3 percent
above forecasts, according to Insti-

tutional Brokers Estimate System

Inc, a unit of Citicorp, which

tracks earning reports.

“We’re very encouraged by the

strength of earnings, and 1 think

that’s going to give the market a

boost over Lime," said John Purnell,

head trader at Madoff Securities

International Ltd.

On Tuesday, though, investors

focused on the release of lower-

than-expected earnings.

Philip Morris tumbled 1% to

52ft. after it said third-quarter

earnings fell 25 percent to XU I a

share from 51-44 in the prior year.

Pfizer became the latest drug

company to try to boost profits by

cutting costs. The company said it

planned to take a charge of $525
million in the third quarter to elimi-

nate 3,000 of its workers. The stock

tumbled to 63.

American Cyanamid said it

would cut 1500 jobs and take a
fourth-quarter charge of 5150 mil-

lion to 5200 million. The stock was

down ft at 57£.

The Nasdaq Combined Compos-
ite Index declined 1424 to 765.46,

led by a slump in media and com-

puter-related issues, especially Mi-
crosoft. which dropped 2ft to 80ft.

Via Asncfcifed Press Oo. tV
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Airline Shores Take Off
Renters

NEW YORK— Shares in U.S. airlines soared Tuesday on views

that the biggest carriers trill report third-quarter profits for the first

time since 1991. analysis said
A smaller carrier, Southwest Airlines, reported Tuesday that its

profit nearly doubled in the quarter, to S43.9 million from S26.9

million a year earlier. On Monday, NWA Ino, parent of Northwest

Airlines, posted a SI 122 million profit compared with a year-earlier

loss of 519.7 million.

AMR Corp.. parent of American Airlines, rose 1ft to 67. The
nation's largest airline is scheduled to report third quarter results on

Wednesday. UAL Corp., parent of United Airlines, rose 1 ft to 146ft.

Shares of Delta Air Lines Inc. rose 1ft to 56ft. Both will release

earnings on OcL 28. However, Southwest declined ft to 34ft, as its

earnings came in slightly below analysts' estimates.

Analysts attributed the grins to cautious optimism about the state

of the beleaguered industry, a lack of major fare wars and recent

sluggishness of the stocks.

“Ii started yesterday with Northwest and everybody thinks it

bodes well for the industry," said Vivian Lee of Smith, Barney,

Harris & Upborn.
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53 ft

35ft
Aft
54ft

ft
—IV*
-ft

High

481.10

Law Close

47582 476.10

ai-oe

-5®

33539 42ft
25949 41ft

40ft
40ft

40ft
40ft

—1ft
—ft Dew Jones Bend Averages

25607 34ft
714Z7 12ft
21157 14H
20895 27ft
20645 17
19470 59%

33 ft

lift
13H
26ft
15ft
5Bft

lift
14
26ft
16
59ft

—ft
ft

*ft
—ft
ft

20 Bonds
10 utnitm
10 Industrials

Qflff

109®
10481
11420

are#
— 087— 634— 619

19716 44ft
15615 40ft

42ft
_J9ft

Oft
39ft

—ft
—ft r 1 M 1

nyse 4 ojn. volume
NYSE prev. cans, dose
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Anns prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume
nyse volume up
NYSE volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

9MJ0X000
396.152.140
223*1.390
29.170400
370721100
341721200
09414430
1TUVI/M
9849X700
247490100

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
Buy Sates Short-

Od.18 941884 L320890 35499
00.15 976287 U42890
OCL 14 1811J99 1837J95 6287B
00.13
00.12

939J»7
829894

1.1608216

1.131840
7896
8892

‘inctoded m the sales Hpwnes.

SAP 100 Index Options

— CnUs-Lod
Price Mar Dec Job Feb MrM — — — — in

365 - - - - ft

PatvUsi
Dec Sen Fed
u Ift 11+

S 1>s -

Pirt feta ML 182019; total open tel. C17S2

DKR Dec Vi DecK Dtcn DfCN DecH
ITi — — — — ft —
JT2 -
<o - - - - i . r.
42V- _ _ _ 7, 7.
*5 - - - - - A'.J

Cate total voL fc total open ml 7005
Mi: totoe voL 1471: total ooeo W. 19311

Sourer: CBOE

Dollar Is Liftedby Speculation Germany Will Cut Rates
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK— The dollar rose

against the Deutsche mark for the

fifth trading session in a row Tues-
day amid speculation that the
Bundesbank would cut interest

rates (his week.

Many tradersexpect theGerman
central bank on Wednesday to cut

its securities repurchase rate, a
money-market rate, to as low as63
percent from 6.7 percent. A cut in

the “repo" mil strongly imply,

though hardly guarantee, that a cut

Foreign Exchange

in the discount rate is in the offing,

traders said.

That expectation helped fuel the

dollar's rise to 1 .641 1 DM, up from
1.6390 DM Monday. The U.S. cur-

rency also advanced against the

Swiss franc, to 1.4472 francs from

1.4455 francs, and to5.8008 French
francs from 5.7965.

But the dollar slipped to 107.10

yea from 107.43 yen, and the

pound rose to $1.4897 from
$1.4867.

“Everybody is convinced that

the Bundesbank will cut rates,”

said John Hardy, managing direc-

tor at Intercap Investments Inc.

Lower interest rates often weak-

en a country’s currency by making

deposits there less attractive. The
prospect of a rate cut by the

Bundesbank and signs of steady

economic growth in the United
States have helped the -dollar rise

3.5 percent against the mark over

the past seven days.

The Bundesbank will be more
willing to cut rales if a report due
out anyday this week shows money-
supply growth has slowed, traders

said
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da* Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM 67.10 87JO
ACF Holding 51 49JO
Aegon 95
Ahold 92.70 9QJ0
AkIO 184.40 83440
AMEV BOW) 79JO
Amst Rubber 130 125
Bols-Woymnefi 43 4X10
CSM 6840 40.70
DSM 10140 10120
Elsovler 146JD 14&80
Fokker 21 1040
GJlI-Brocotfes 49.40 4048
HBG 240 24fl

Helneken 194.10 191
HOOOOVHW 4X30 4X30
Hunter Dowlas 75 7X20
IHC CotoraJ m 3320
Inter Mueller 81 82
Inl'l Nederland 8U0 8140
KLM 4049 4040
KNP BT 35^1} 3X20
rieditoyd 47.40 44.90
Oce Grimen 54J0 MJO
Pokhoed 4X40 4X40
Philips 37JO 37JO
Psirarom 87.90 6020
toOeoo I17J0 11440
Rwtomco SB 5BJ0
Rollricn 117.70 116.90
RorenJo «J 94.10
Royal Dutch 194.70 194
SScr* 300 SOW
Unilever 210.78 21240
Van Ommeren 39 39.10
VNU 14240 14220
waiters/Khmer 1D4J0 18X60

Rsmw***

Brussels
ACK-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barca
Bekonrt
Cockerlli
Cabepa
Denialze
Etectrabol
GIB
G8L
'Gevoert
itredleidank
Petrofina
Pawrarfln
Raval EKriae
SacGen Bonnie

2380 2395
2595 2580
NA. 3790
HA. 2015

20000 19575
139 .142

5030 5010
12® 1291
4300 4300
1262 1276
3675 3680
S350 0390
7550 75®
»560 9540
3095 3090
4890 4860
8950 0978

Soe Gen BeWwe na 2570
Safina 13675 13580
Salvor 13825 13S75
TroctctxH 9430 9490
UCB 23975 23950

*s3B&mur:mn'

Frankfurt
AEG 16X2018230
Allianz Hold 2745 2755
Altana 570 5»
Asko 915 916
BASF 271.20 270
Bayer 314.10 313.70

Boy. Hypo bonk 477JO 479
Bav Verelnstok 528J0527J0
BBC 045 640
BHF Bank 5025E’Mn
BMW 613 401

Coromerzhank 337.3335®
Continental 230J0231J0
Daimler Bern 7«m&jo
Deous® 60540406.3
Dt Babcock 212J0 71450
Deutsche Bank 829 833
DawlU MOJO 613
Dresdner Bonk CT
Foumuetde 3® 3®
F Krupp Hoexdi 132 13j

KSKT
Hochtief TOM 1110

Ho«hst mss aw
Holunom 911 926
Horten Z1?2iX»
iwka an 370
Kell Satz 133133J0
Karstodt W7W7J0
kauthor

,KHD 12040121
KloacMierWerke 9150 V2J0
Linde
UrfHaan®
MAN
Manmsmann
Metalteesell
Muendi Rueck
PoncJie
Presessosi
PWA
RWE
RheWtmetall
Scfterins
SEL
Siemens
Throsan
Varta
Vebo
VEW

830 836
15X501"’

”
327JO 3
327JO 336
J70J0 373
3930 38U
655 667

420.70 419
182 1B4
470469JO
280 283
111* 1142
385 306

72040721J«
21X5021540
31QJ0 320
4612048U0
272J0 273

Owe Prev.

Vlog
VoUcswaoen
Wei la

PAX Index I 202676

46X50 467,JO
375.20 382JC

059BSOJt

Helsinki
Amer-Yfitymo
En60-Gutz«rtt
HuhtomoW
XOA
Ktirnnene
Metro
Nokia
Pahlala
Ropota
Stockmann

92J0
37JO 37.

190
1X70 1X60

82 81.-®
300 177M
80
91
189 119

Hong Kong
BkEast Ask) 3X75 36J3
Cathay Podflc 1248 1130
Cheung Kona 33J0

Wil Pwr 51JOChina LloM . ...

Dairy Farm Inti 14JD
Hcng Luna Dev 1X70 1X90
Hang Seng Bonk 57J0 59
Htawrsan Land 29JO »jo
HK Air Eng. a ds
HK China Gas 17J0 17JO
HK Electric 24J0 24JB
HK Land 19.10 19J0
HIC Realty Trust 16J0 16J0
HSBC HatdUran 07JO 90
HK anno HNs 905 9.15
HK Telecomm 16 1
HK Ferry 6J0
Hutch WhamROO 2&40 28J0
Hvsqn Dev 20® 2L90
JarcHne Math. 7X50 73L5D
Jordlne Shr Mid 31 29.90
Kowloon Motor 1X90 1X30
Mandarin Orient B.1D 8.10
Miramar Hotel 15J0 1540
Mew World Dev 24J0 2470
SHK Praos 47JS 47.75
5t»tux 4J0 4J5
Swire Poc A 48J0 49JS
Tol awing Pips 1040 10J0
TVE 345 145
Wharf Hold 27 2740
Whig On Inn 9.58 'jaa
Wlnsor Ind. 1130 1240
world mri 15® 15®W™ 1

Johannesburg
AECI
Attach
Anglo Amer
Bartovvi

ERST
De Beers
Drlefonteln
GenCDT
GFSA
Harmony
Hlghveld Steel
Kloof
NedbonkGrp
Rondfanteln
Rusmat
SA Brews
St Helena
Semi
Welkom
.Western Deeo

Index; 371X80

London
Abbey Naft
Allied Lyons

415
584

423
5®

Aria Wiggins 119 X19
Argyll Grom, *_,

ssAsa Brit Foods Vn
BAA Tj U6
BA* VTTj 404
Bonk Scotland 1®
Barews 574

K?
477
4®

BBT IJ1,

Blue Circle 289
OOC Group 651
Boats 5.13
Bawater rjjJB 454
BP
BrUAInnre Kr;l iS
BrtTGas X2T
Brit Steel 125 1®
BrifTetecam 464 4®
BTR 164 160
Com# Wire 9JB 922
CodUu-y Sch 4*1 4JS
Cdotsviyeito X69 270
Comm Union 423 427
CourfouWs 405 483.
ECC Group 417 407
EnierprisaOil 4® 452
Eurotunnel 470 487
Flson9 1® 1®
Porto X19 X24
GEC 383 3®

da® Prev.

GenlAcc
Glaxo
Grand Mel
GRE
Guinness
GU5A
Hanson
Hiiisdawn
HSBC HUBS

Inchedpe
Kliwflahar
Lodbrake
Land Sec
Laporte
Lasma
Legal Gen Grp
Lloyds Bank
Marks So
MB Conxion
MEPC
Notl Power
NatWest
NthWsl water
Pearson
P0.O
Pllklngton
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Dip
RecktttCol
RedFond
Reed Inti

Reuters
RMC Group
Rous Rorce
Rothmans
Roval Scat
RTZ
Salnsbury
sad Nowcos
Scot Power
Soars Holds
Severn Trenl
Shell
Siebe
Smith Nephew
SmNhKlIne B
SmithJWHJ

7A5
6J5
cit
112

7.10

AID

X17
406

21J8 21.74
248
•UM
748
7J7
5J5
642
1J2
7.14

6J3
141
5J1
549
199
X37

249
141
741
7jr
5JB
648W
7.12
6.90
141
5J3
540
486
337

5.18 X13
411 4.13
5J9 547
542 5J5
SSI
SJ8
137
430

349
5J4
143
451

343 340
821
Ml 637
540 547
745 747

15L78 1S02
0-14
148
6JQ
348
6J4
409

1.12
540
708
533
139
414

Sun Al
Tate 8i Lvte
Tesco
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
UId Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3W
Wellcome
WMibread
Williams Hdps 336
Willis Carman lie
F.T.30
£T~I“

3JB
344
2JH

S3
XI*
1131 1122
347 343
541 5J1
48J0 4X75

0.10
1J3
6.10

345
641
416
450
X95
1.14

S48
7

540
130
405
468
331
X70
2.04
9.10

235
232

7J7
S3*

746
534
336
xig

Pranas : 31X7®

Madrid
ipS
Boa central Htep. 3880 3895

SC 3785 2100

Oragados
Endesa
Ercras 163 159
Iberdroto i 83B 863am wo
Teietanlco 1695 1720

Milan
Banco Comm 4495 4900
Bastoal
Benetton group

77® 76
237® 23995

CIR 1542 1575
Cred Hal X52 XS2
Eralchem NA -
Terfln NA —
Fortin Rfap 911520®
Flat SPA 3853 40®
Ftameccanlca 1323 1301
General! 39620 39840-
IFI 147® 151®
itoieem 9990 99®

6874 4810

15775157®
834 831

Olivetti 1845 1842
Plreiil 33® 3265
RAS 28750 2BH0

93® 9611

Sntsfri 2910 31®
San Paolo Torino m . loooo
SIP KR7
SMB 4030 4020
Snip 1365 1285

2B5D0 29000
Sfct 4047 4123
Tara ass) RSp 31510 31938

MIB index ; iw
Prcvtotn:12n

Montreal
Atom Ahunlnum 27ft 27

26ft Z7V*

Bell Canada 44ft 44ft
Bombardier B lift 16ft

16ft 16ft
Cascades 5ft 5ft

Dominion Text A 11 HU
Donohue A 20U M Vi

MocMnion bi 2M am
NON Bk Canada 10W 1M
Power Corn. 19 19W
Quebec Tel ®w
Quebecer a ® w*>

1»M 19*6
1TW 17W
7% 7W
27W 2716

Quebecer B
Telegiobe
Untva
VkJeotnon

Paris
Accor 610 614
A r UquWe 756 765
Alcatel Atathom 751 754
Axe 16® 16®
Bancalro IClel 490 49030
BIC 1)99 1202
BNP 277.1628190

71® 712
876 864
3520 IT*1

269^0 27240
113 114

1197 1199
322 3®
384 376

430.10 434NA 999
5145 51®
HA. 2667NA ©3.20
NA. 480.10

BSN-GD
Carrefour
CCF.
Cen»
Oionieur*
aments Franc
Club Med
EN-Aduitalne
eif-Sanofi
Earodlsney
Gen. Eaux
Hovas
I metal
Lafarpe Coooee 40940 411
Logrand NA 4855
Lyon. Eoux 527 534
OrealO.-> NA 1180
L.VADL 3722 37®
Matra+toctiotte NA 132.90
Mtahelln B NA 174
MouJInox NA 10940
Porlbos 48880 49040
PtCMiyK.mil

.
NA 210

PBrrwd-Rk»rd NA. 416
PeugeotrSC
Rh-Poulenc A
Raft. SL Louis
Redout* (Lo)
Saint Gotxi In

SI# Generale
Suez
Thomson^aiF
Total
UAP.
Valea

Sa£fflr?!K»“

616 610NA 765
360 368NA 145JO
1360 1342NA 945NA 558
494 492
681 8S6
354 356.10
I75174J0

3Z1J0 3®
.631 632
1031 1021

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 2700 2540
Banesoo 1360 1M
hradesco 4300 4150

Pdfonoponemo 2399 22®

Tewbros 4990 4090
vmeiuoDoce raooi®0:
vartg 22000 25000

ZSSSMfc n6a

Singapore
Cerebos 7 6J0
Qtv Dev. 7.15 735
DBS 1020 HU0
Frnser Neove 1S3I K»
Cenllng Is 1X00
Golden HopePi 149 143
How Par X66 343
Hume Industries 5.25 x®
inchcaoe STB 545
KfPMI 1040 1080
KL Kepong 248 2J5
Lum Chang 1T3 1T2
AAotavon Bonke 1QJ0 10J0
OCBC 945
OUB US &J8
OUE 7JS 7M
Stmtawong 1340 ixso
Shonorlla 488 480
Sime Derby 3J4 382
S1A t90
aware Lend sis us
ypone Press 1X90 1X90
SMBSiwmsMo X® X70
Straits Trading 134 334
UOB 880 UO
UOL IT7 1T7
Strolls Times Ind. ; 218826
Prevfoos : 2116.14

Stodkholm
ASA
AseoA
Astra A
Atlas Copco
Electrohix b
Erfcsaan
Easetto-A
Hondgabonken
investor B

SamtvTkB
SCA-A

430 434
542 548'

100 102
406 400
268 260
457 466
181 1J1
104 in
146 146

21250 213
230 232
i® m
136 136

S-E Banked
Skandla F
Skanska
SKF
5loro
Trailebarg BF
Volvo

57 55
168 165
164 163;
1® 124
159 360

47JD :
429 426

tttfszrmi'™

Sydney
Amcor
ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bauoolnvtiie
Coles Mver
Como Ico
CRA
esR
Duntoo
Fasten Brew
Soodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
MatAusf Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer infl
Nmndv Poseidon 2J0
act Resources 144
Sontoo A45
TNT 1J4
Western Mining 5J0
WesfPOCBanklna A13
Woodside 489
Anordtoarimtodw :

rToYtOtni . iMUV

9-50
All
1742
381
0L72
583
165
1582
4J3
126
1.43

1J2
885
2J2
XII
1XSB
1146
5JQ
113
239

947
4.19
1748
19G
071
535
342
15JB
447
5X2
143
1J3
8®
252
no
1X76
1180
543
XU
X60
240
148
448
1-52
547
4.14
408

Tokyo
AkaJ EJectr 460 475
ASOM Chemical 700 692
AsaW Glass 1190 11®
Bank of Tokyo 1740 1740
Bridgestone 1340 13®
Conor U6Q usd
GOSlO. KUO 1060
al Nippon Prtnt 1730 1740
Dedwo House 16® I6«c
Datwa Securities i«o
Fan Lie

Full Bmik
Pull Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Ctobte
Honda
ItoYofcodo
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kalhna
Kansol Power
Kawasoki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvocera
Matsu Elec Inds 1500 1500
MstauElscWks 1140 1130
Mitsubishi BK
Mitsubishi Kascl
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev

3660 3700
2300 2310
2460 24®.
863 867
B41 842m mf

1480
5270 5240
614 6®
7® 725
854 050

2960 2960
328 X®
12® 12®
7B5 783
635 635
6150 61®

2970 2970
519 518
557 559
675 602

“jfc-^cira iM lie?
ICe 791 789

.94T 937
1790 18®
984 995

AUtsukostil
Mitsumi
NEC ^
NGK Insulators n® 1148
NIKko Securities 1200 1210
Ntapan Koaaku 919 919
Nippon Oil ®6 786
Nippon Med 331 327
Nippon Yusen 610 6®
Nissan 768 754
Nomura Sec 1990 2030
NTT 8940091000
Olympus Optical HOT lira
Pktaaer 2660 27®
Ricoh J35
Sanyo Elec 444 445
Sharp igo 133B
SMmozu 725 723
ShlnefsuOwm 1768 179
Sony 4760 48QQ
Sumitomo Bk 2330 2340
Sumitomodem 455 45B
Svmi Marine 935 943
SumitamoMetat 313 313
TatseJ Cons 662 665
Tobho Marine 042 iso
TWedaChem 1300 1270
TDK 3180 3720
Tell In 490 488
Tokyo Marine 1240 i«so
Tokyo Elec Pw 3500 ssp
Tappan Prlntlno 13® 1380

JS2KT- S 0
isms**** '0 VIkm

235

Toronto
AWKbi Price
Agnico Eoato

1T«i II

18W 18W

dose Prev.

Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Barrfck Res
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BC Gas
BC Telecom
BF Really Hds
Bramaiea
Brunswick
CAE
Omdev
CISC
Canadian Pacific
Can Peckers
Can TireA
Cantor
Cora
CCL Ind B
ClnoiJle*
Camlnco
Conwest ExiX A
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min a
Dofasca
DvtoxA
Echo Bay Mines
Equity Silver A
FCA Inti
Fed Ind A
FleMier Chall A
FPI
Gentra
GaldCorp
GuHCdo Res
Hees Inti
Hem lo GW Mines
HolUnaer
Hontiam
Hudson's Bay
imaaca
Inca
Interprav pipe
Jannock
Labatt
LabfowCo
Mackenzie
Manna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MocLean Hunter
JWalsan A
Noma Ind A
Norondo Inc
Horanda Forest
Nareen Energy
tflhern Telecom
Nava Corp
Oshawa
PogurlnA
Plaosr Dome
pood Petroleum
PWA Cora

ec SturgeonQuebec SI
Rovrock
Renaissance
RngersB
Rothmans
Royal Bonk Can
ScentreRes
Scoffs Heap

Sears Can
Shell Can
ShOffltl Gordon
SHLSystemhK
Sauttiam

SSflT0"

TeC^B
1*1 En*r°

Thomson News
Taranto Dunn
ToretarB
TransoHa util
TransOda pipe
Triton Fbii A
Trlmoc
Trtzec A
Unicorn Energy

41% 480
Eli 22to
34 33%

444e mu
29V6

16’A 161*
Sto 224*
80S 084
ass 8®
7U 79*M 6V
480 4JO
314* 314*
2TW 214*
I3U> 13V*
174* 17V*
344* 344*
ABO 5
-m to
4J0 -OB
164* 15V4
N.Q. —
DM 8®
6W 6W
17 161*

14* 181
154ft 154ft

1J6 1J2
X4S 380
7Vi TVft

18 18
X10 105
841 038
04* 8VS
3V* 514
12*4 12V*
124* 124*
12Vft 1246
16V* 16V*

382* 39
Z74* 2646

38 30
17 1646

23%* 23V*
21V* 2146
91* 94*
50 584*

2114 2246
10*4 104*

12 121*
274* 281*
64* 64*

21V* 214*
1044 104*

21 21**
351* 364*

9 9V*
234* 24
X® Z88
314* 304*
8% 914
087 085
6LQ. —
151* 15V*
334ft 34
22 ’4 221*
NjQ. 991*
274* 274*
139k 134m
189* II
37ta 374ft

744 74k
43 434*
0H 84*
13U 134*
164k 161*1

179* 17*
6ta 54*
29V, 3OT*

19 18V*
16V* 16W
211% 214*
221* 22V*

^2^5
US S
8aa 034
860 851

EUROPEAN FUTURES

HMB Law Fm.Cba

Food
COCOA (LCE1
SterUne per metrto ton-tots of 18tm
Doc N.T. 922 925 912 915
Mar 950 950 955 90 943
MOV 935 957 toB 932 949
Jot 956 958 963 957 953

est. Sides 191!

Hiw
950
954

COFFEE (LCEI
Dollars par metric ton-lots nis tens
NOV 1.196 1J99 1.230 1.1« UDO UD1
J0P WU UM 1M3 ISta U1S 1216
Mar U93 1.195 1J» 1.1B0 1.1W 1^9»
May 1.187 1,195 1J17 1,180 1.193 1.195
Jill N.T. 1.190 N.T. NT. 1,190 1.1®
sen N.T. 1,190 N.T. N.T. 1,190 1,192

NOV N.T. 1.190 NT. N.T. 1.110 1.190

Est. Sales 3373
Hlgti Low Claw are#

WHITE SUGAR IMatUl
Dollars per roeinc tan-tots of Si tons
MC 27800 27730 277JO 77780— 8IB
MOT 27630 27X50 376.00 274.10— 8®
May N.T. N.T. 27930 28850 — 250
Ana 28250 28X00 28230 28X50 — 2®
OO N.T. N.T. 27530 274J0 - X®
Dec N.T. N.T. 27430 27650 — 1JO

Ext. sales L33&. Prev. sales 1307. Open
biterenxm

Stock Indexes
Htgfl Lew dose CMPM

FTSE 180 fUFFBJ
*25 per index eetot

S5- sci ass ay =g
vata»ne^J8&.cAS'mrS 6X569.

lanPetioMum Exchange.

To Our Readers
Ittumatioaal Petroleum Exchange

futures prices were not available

for this edition due to problems as

the source.

Spot Commodities

Metals

AtomlBUTO. 0>
CopperetedroiyttCi lb

I iron FOB, tan
Lead, lb

silver, itwaz
Sl**l (NhctsLIon
SUM (scraai. tan
Tin. IB
zihc.to

Pravtoui
Bid Ask

Claw
Bid ask

ALUMINUM (Hk* Grade!
Donors per metric tan
SMI 109138 109230 1103J0 1MX50
Forward 111230 111250 112350 112430
COPPER CATHODES (HWI Grade)
Delian per metric toe
SMI 1MMX'S- 1W30 163230 163X00
Forwanl 163200 163330 165730 165030
LEAD
Delian per metric ten
Seal 3S1J0 38X03 38930 39000.

NICKEL
314100 34600 40X00 40190

Dollar* per metric ton
spot 451X00 451730 460030 461030
Fcmwmd 4S6S3D 457530 466830 467000
TIN
Dollars per metric ton
Spat 483830 404230 477000 <78030
Forward 408830 409000 482030 482530
ZINC (Special High Grade)
Doilara per metricIon
spot 92430 92530 92930 93038
Forward 94130 94230 94630 94730

Today
(Mts
03675
21330
0J2
06
113.

11330
no.

04577

8501
00675
21X00
832
4415
no.

11330
12021
04577

DMdends
Company

Apogee Enrera
Cnonr 1 Financial
Dominion Rennes
Ftf intern Boncre
Natnwd H#atm Prop

Financial

High Low dose Chmi
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
(S803N - pH Of 100PO
Dec M82 9488 94®
Mar 906 900 94®
Jim 903 94.70 402
Sep 94® 0486 9459
Dec 9442 94J6 9441
tutor 94.19 94.15 94.19
JOB 9X95 9191 9X94
Sea 9173 9170 9171
Dec 9153 9151 9151
Mar 9X33 9X31 9133

Per Amt Pay

INCREASED
0 37 V* IMS 11-2

O M 11-19 11-1

3 J3ta 12-20 12-1

Q JO UOB 11-9

Q 82 Vi 12-0 11-17

REDUCED
Kemp#r Slrtaf Muni M 361 1M0 IMS'

REVERSE STOCK 5PUT
Braidas Corp— Wor-3Va

STOCK
York Financial »10PC 11-15 1M

STOCK SPLIT
Charter One Financial

—

*tar4
Fsx Fedl Svgs Bk PR - War-2

USUAL
a 40 12-15 IM
Q 36 11-17 10-29

Q .TS 12-3 11-19

O M 1-JO 12-16

Q 80 w mo 11-lS

q .!• ma n-15
22 11-22 11-5

Q 36 IV® 10-29

Q fl M IH
. .16 11-15 IB-2?

Q .19 11-15 M-l
Q 32 1-15 12-17

Dana Carp
Grafner Engineering
KflOP&vgtMfgd-e
LAOS Mason
UtlV (Ell)
Magna Group
Michigan Find
StMarvLmJSEmlr
Southern Co
Transmrc loon Shr
York Find j.

Zuro Industrie* C

a-annual; m-moathty; no
OTcnertr; s-sem+aanual

Source: UPI.

Mej o-

Est. vatome: 4A02& Open Inleresi: 36X273.

J-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIPPE)
81 mutton - pts of 100 pet
DOC 9556 9652 9653
Mar 9655 9654 9654
Jan 96l36 9625 9634
Sen 96.15 96.14 96.13
DOC N.T. N.T. 9SJ5
Mar N.T. N.T. 9568
Jun N.T. N.T. 95®
Sea N.T. N.T. 9531m — li

rl _ r>
tos Ji r* — _ _ ft 2 74 - Pts Oi 180 pet
04 2TN ZJft 9# _ 3ft 4ft 5 DOC 9385 93J» 9381 — (LOS
415 15* — — — 3*1 5 — Mar 9448 9483 904LI 131* 4ft 7ft uncti
4» 7ft 9ft _ 9507
438 4ft 6ft 10ft 5-n 7ft 9ft DtK 9518 9516 9517 *082
05 It. 4ft i — JVt vtft lift — 9526 9522 9524

ft 7k 4 9-. 17b 13ft 15* Uft Jon 9532 9514 9519 + 0JU
Sts ft Ift 7ft — Scp 9514 9510 9512 + 004
Cl V. N Ift 7ft 71ft a Dec 9503 94 96 9500
t7

-l lb V> — _ — Mur 94.94 94.86 94.91 + 083
ONbn total Ml 843R- Into) open M. Nlia

LONG GILT (UFFEI
cMoa - pts & 32nds of we pd
Dec 114-24 11X29 114-iB +0-14
Mar 1l>26 m-12 115-26 +0-13

Est. volume. 5146ft. Ooen Interest: 117376.

GERMANGOVEHNMENT BUND (LIFFE]
DM 250401 - Pts Of 106 Pd
Dec 10040 100.19 10034 + 037
Mar 108.40 10030 10044 + 006
Jon N.T. N.T. 10X34 +036

Est. volume: 69.104. Ooen merest: 10X9*5.

Ford Credit Business

To Expand to Japan
Dir Associated Press

DETROIT — Ford Motor Co.

said Tuesday that iz would begin

offering dealer and customer fi-

nancing in Japan in January.

Ford will set up Ford Credit Ja-

pan as a subsidiary of Ford Motor
Credit Co. ft will work with dealers

in the Autorama distribution net-

work it shares with Mazda Motor
Crap. The financing business move
was announced at the Tokyo Mo-
tor Show by the incoming chair-

man. Alexander Trotman. Ford is

displaying vehicles under the Ford
name for the first time at the show.

At previous shows, it used the Au-
torama banner.

asonaliy aqjusiro 67 percent m August,

consecutive monthly rise after surge in the

The September figure r^JTrcauthorunl tax
*

construction of apartment buildings, dw paro>
fAp £

.

p/j

credit for low-income bousing-

Price WarHammers Philip Morris

NEW YORK (AP)-PbiUp Worm

ssssiWiS?, ^ «

other premiumcigareue MW*™**;
Slum,

domestic market. Revenue edged upUpoM »515-i wu,w,‘

Time Warner Swings to a Loss
NEWYORK (AP)—Time Warner Inc. said Tuesdaviip^pd'J. _

3 * -

million loss for the third quaner in Lf57^mcw
'

year ago. but its income from Moanons rose 8 j^em W
with improvenrents in all five of >ts main buanesses. .

Themedia and emenainmem wnglrancratc the ^ r«

qua^r was partly due to a onetime charge of STO tnilbondMW the
.

change and a $22 million loss on the early renrcinciw or

d<

The share price dosed at S43.625. dm« $1^5 from Monday.

Cellular Boosts Bell Atlantic’s Profit

PHILADELPHIA (Combined Dispatches)—
i„.. nmfii from oocTauotis rose 10.1 penretit irossi

.

LPH1A (Combined Dispatcnesj—«u —

-

J anA .76 nereent imrease in aCCCSS lines.

Tuesday that

a year earlier 10 jjyu.i nuuiwv. a - - -

revenue and subscribers and a IA1
pereem mens*iui_kowJ'"®-

Bui net profit was pulled down 1 1 JW«nL » $378.5 nullwn. b> a re

time charge to pay down S&2 imUkm m debt and a S3.4 miBi

adjustment to modify accounting practices.

Bell Atlantic said last week it would buy Tcki-CommuimJiwns Im.^

the largest cable provider in the United States, and Liberty Media Loro

for S2L4 billion in stock and debt. fBfaomoerS>
™ ’

Settlement Puts C. BL Bard in Loss
"

MURRAY HILL, New Jersey (Bloomberg) — C.R. Bard Inc. said /

Tuesday that it lost $252 mHJicm in the third quarter, including a

provision to cover a proposed $61 million settlement with the Justice
'

DcpartmenL The loss conqiared with a profit of S19 million a year ago.

Bard admitted last week that it send faulty or unapproved bean

catheters between 1987 and 1990 and agreed to the fine on charges that \
included mail fraud and false statements. ^

OiATiging of the Guard at Chemical
NEV^r YORK (AP) — Chemical Banking Corp. on Tuesday named -

Edward D. Miller, currently the head of its consumer banking activities.
.’

as its new presidenL •

As expected, the ihird-largesi L'^L banking company also promoted

Walter V. Shipley from president to chairman and chief executive.

For the Record
Goldman, Sachs& Co. hired E Gerald Corrigan, formerly president of

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, as chairman of Goklraan's

intcmatiaual advisers. (Bloomberg -

Monsanto Co. said its net income surged in the third quarter from a .

year ago by 76 percent to $95 million as it cut costs. {
Rlotvnherg) ,

one-

million

Wo Anactatad Pibu Oa. 19

Open HWi low Co# O# OpM
Season Season
MS* Law

U0H*032,<VMW
Mr* *000*6 I9J49
X19W-03M* X3H
X39V*—030V* i!17
XUM-ftSl 31

321W 53

33Tb rtUBVs 19380
3L27Y> -OJXWi 10465
ItnftHLaOW 1473UM »OB X30
33m-<unu
XU 545

uun

Zurich

Adio Inti B
AUnutaa B new
BBCBrwnBavB
CUm GelpyB
CS Howiruw B
Etoktraw B
Fischer B
Infmibcaunt B
Joimall B
Landis GvrR
LCU HH B

an**
tom# Hag pc
Sofra Reautdic
5andnB
scnindtarB
Sober PC
SurVBUNWK* s

l*j»gn!
(Con»B

SwtaRetosu-PC
Surfssalr R
UB5B
Whitorthur B
ZurtC«A*5B

•TWWKUPY a 7vV

is IS
Ml 543

775 777
SS 3350
3170 3180M m
1775 1775

7J0 790
600 610

308
1174 1172
113 116

MS 3630
6250 6250
710 700
1725 1798

IS 40
758 746
693 70*
1274 1274
,800 790.
1364 130?

Grains

WHEAf Toiorfr
“ “ ’

MOD Ini miiftTiwn-doomnrIwtfwf
3.60 294 DK 93 129V, 131 1261k
153 300 Mar *4 33W1 329ft 326
323 200 MOV94 119V, xt9ft XU
327 2J6 JU94 X09 XIOft 10*9,
X16 34B SOD 94

333ft 109 Dec 94 X® 321ft 320
EU.xOn na Mon’vitfes 9413
Man’s open lal 61432 UP 259

WHEAT (KNOT)
5400 BumirtmunvaoBors per bushel
341ft 293ftO#c93 132 133 X30
323 2J98 Marts 327ft 1» US’/,
125ft 198 May 94 3.14ft 114ft 112ft
116 197 JI494 105ft 107ft 104ft
3.19ft 102HSap94 107ft 347ft 34TO
X2I 112ft Oec« XU XM X15
Eri.Kta 7438 MarYs-sdes 54®
Mon'sopen inJ 34,551 aH 45
CORN (CBOD
5400Du minimum-OoHan per tannel
240ft 225*1 DK93 2JJU 15T6 252ft 251 tUI
266ft 132ft Mor 94 241ft 263ft 260ft 267ft *041
270ft JJBftMnvM 244ft 267ft 26419> 246ft HUIft
270ft 241 4494 267 169ft 247 268ft *041 ft
2J9ft 240 ft Sep 94 260 261ft 259ft 261 +041ft
255 234ft DecW 2J3ft 254ft 2J3ft 154ft *0419.
29ft 253ft Mar 95 260 260ft 260 260ft +041 ft

Est sale* NA. Man's, iota# 73449
Mon's open In, 28345* up 11374
SOYBEANS (awn
5400bumMmunwdaam per bintad
7J7ft 5-SftNov93 6,19V* '619ft 6.14 6.14ft-4L82ft

7J6 676ft Jan 94 625ft 626 621ft 621ft—042ft
75* 549ftMar 94 637ft 633 628 62Sft—042ft
7J1 692 ftMay 94 635ft 636ft 632ft 633ft -041ft 15481
750 544 ft JJ 94 639ft 641ft 634%
735 628 Aua«4 649 639 635ft 635%-041% 1456
676 617 Sep 94 627ft 627ft 624% 624ft-040U \#0
650 541 ft Nov 91 619 619 6Uft 617 -01081* 7481
633 618ft Jon 95 625 62S 625 625 32
Est.Kfc* NA. Man's. sales 493M
Man's openM 166308 up 11H
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT)
100tons-GEanper Ian

23930 I8UOOC93 19340 19540 WX50 19X5B —140 14M
HUD 10X40Dec 93 19280 19240 W0JB 11070 -170 40439
239JD lB660JtanM 19X60 19260 190JB 19X80 -150 11478
237JD 18S30Mar94 19340 19X50 19140 19IJD —U0 9422
22240 18X50May 94 19430 19680 19210 W250 —140 5445
22040 19X204394 19630 19630 19670 19688 -090 6945
22X00 19X5DAUB94 19620 196® 196® 19680 —040 1345
21000 19340 Sep 94 I95JD 19540 19470 19470 —040 SU
2Q6W 194400a 94 19450 -050 7®
20940 19330 Dec 94 19650 MJD 19440 194JD -030 523
EsLsafcH NA. Man's Mies 1X924
Mon’s openW 77431 Off 1273
SOYBEAN OB. (CBOT)
60400 D»-doom per UO bs.
26as 1955Od 93 22J2 2X97 2X56 Z2W Oil 59H
2630 197*Dec 93 2193 zxra 2266 21W +087 30803
25» 20»Jan9i 2289 2115 22JD wig tO.ll BAS
26.M a.13 Mir94 2118 23M 2192 ZLI7 +082 118)8
2680 a®May 94 2135 2380 tann 2114 —0AS 5298
7SX 29^JU1M 2125 2387 2X01 2X10 —089 X94I
3525 7155 AuaH 2192 2X03 2190 2190 -0.15 9D
2515 22®5epW m nn 2280 2270 2280 —ai7 750
24.10 22.1000 94 2158 2258 2X« 2285 —087 401
2175 2280Dec 94 2X65 2246 SAO 2164 —086 OS
Est. softs NA. Man'Ll.
Mat's®*lH 63347 up 973

Livestock

7670 OJSOd93 7140 7160 TUB 7182
7645 68,10Dec93 7480 75JM 7435 7470
75S 7190 Fed 94 7535 7545 MBS 7X17

7380APT 94 7645 7630 7&OS
7427 7185Juo94 7X45 7X47 2X10 7X12 —020
7XS 7080AU094 7185 71.95 7140
7125 71870094 7280 7280 71J»
Esr.ta« 7400 Mart. 5Q6? 154C
Mon'sapenlnt 71,183 up 469mon CATTLE tCMBU
9L0B0 faL- cents per ta.

877S 7540OCt 9J 8S85 IU0 85JOO 85l05

mm 7745MW93 8485 85.13 8180 8447 —am UB
86.90 79JOJan to 8125 BUD M.15 8U2 —6UE 1410KK a085Ma*to 8285 82JB 124* BZ5D —fllfl I05D
8380 798SAWJM IL15 BUS 8U0 SLID 008 »
1500 8040AOT95 SI 85 8128 8183 82JB —ft in

8441 7980May 95 BUS 8140 BU7 B1JD MS
8180 79J05CP95 DOTS 80.96 0073 NL77 raw 39

LIB Men's. isAx 24U

HOGS (CMER)

SUB 39J0OCIS3 4B.10 AJD *725 4BJ7 +801 8M
SUB 4087Dec 93 9180 ULUS MIS7 494S -X3B 12J80

4080FebM 5080 5025 4970 S0JP —flAt

4985 39-0 Apr 94 *31 4&2S 47.93 msn —008 1t56S

5385 4587Junto 5245 JBJ0 5125 SL40 —0.10 981
SUB 4S88JI4H SI>4 5)45 5182 51JS -0.10 279
SDJ1 4135Aug 94 4975 4975 4945 4975 -MS MS
4680 4X600094 4X72 -au 61

2899 Mwrt.sate« 4,991

PORKBELLES (CMER)
4l)8Mb9.-C*lUp«rb-
5940 39.10Feb 94 58.10 5845 5747 5787 -043 S.99T

5980 3840MarM 5780 BN 5742 5740 —0J2 60)

4dJ8Muvtt 58.15 XB 5770 57.90 +4.10 212

SMB 39J0A;:t4 SXSO SfM 58.10 4672 +882 647

S7J0 «L0flAt!B?.-l SSJS 5673 3175 BJ2 146

Est. Mbs 1892 Man's, sole 2536
Martoran tat 7J9I uo 96

Food

COFFEEC (NCSE)
37,500 Bs.- cents par Dl

76.lt 768091JB 980 Dec 93 7880 7050 —183 32402
9073 61JOMcrH HLU 8070 7145 7115 —140 1X193

9UD mSMuy»4 0100 8X90 8800 80)0 —US xa»
8740 6480JOI84 1150 BU0 nod 8145 —T8S 951

Mftl 6X50Sw94 8X9 roua BMO 6X88 -180 791

9100 BUDDecM US ms 8585 8WS —WO W
Mar 95 «na —US

ESLSOto LH3 Man's, soles 10457

MotrsapenH 49077 off SB
SuOaR-WORLOU (HO)
11X000 bh' tart perl).

1184 UDMarto 1125 .
1034 1084 1031 +009;54.984

1141 UOMavW W44 1087 1043 hl& +088 16J8S
1105 f.ISJulto 1U1 TOS6 H4B loss +006 11831

1100 9420094 1050 1048 H49 lost +0.10 7,TO
Est. sties 2071 Men's, sales 29477

Man'sooenW 90339 Off 4*65

High Low Open High Law Oh* Ow Oatat

COCOA (NCSE)
10 metric tans- towtan
ISM 919 DOC 93 in* no im 1116 +1)22497
MK 9S2MVN 1182 1U7 no 1173 *5 24,221

mi 9711 Mpy 94 11)7 1200 1173 UN *11 9J«t
nn-- -- 999 Jut 94 - an nn.. « -+I 8812
2308 uaoseato 1310 1212 mo 1223 +3 4422
1330 1041 Dec 94 na .no na 1337 +3 UN
nn 10)7MorH 1345 na 1245 na -a uu
060 1111Mar« I2S5 na 12SS 1J57 -3 6473
060 13054495 1270 1276 nn 1371 -a 2460

leaf! nn -8 30
EiLMfts UH Man's. tofts 3440
AtoBtoaOMM 92369 off 1077
ORANGEJUKB (NCIN)
IMMfcfc-aMSMrtoi
13680 7250Nw 93 11430 11545
13370 8X15JOI94 11748 11745
13421 8450Mar 94 11925 12210
OSM 0940May94 12140 12130 12140 12140
1354B IUU0J494 12130 12125 12139 0235
13430 11940 Sen 94 12300
13400 12400 Nov 94 12140
moo 13608Jan95 12140

Mar 95 17MB
E*- softs 3400 Manx softs 2451
Martooen irt 17431 off 4)5

4183 8425Dec 93 8sn 8542 8523 .7511 •1«451
8712 8394 Mo-94 8514 8516 8303 )jas 2 1,M0
JK5 8368Junto 8410 8490 Jm 8479 •I 773

11385 nua -045 70M 8740 83*5SepM 8450 8439 8450 8451 4 381

11673 M78S -085 X4» JM JJ15DKN 805 8CH 8423 8437 •S 130

11980 11980 —040 3444 EsLSDlK 4464 itartsatat 6408

—*35 3S7
-030 5)9
-435
—035
-225

Metals

1 HIGRADECOPPER (NCMX)
23400 tas.- cwrtpv fa.

*0480 7X20GC292 7240 M 7240 —005 4®
11445 7385Nov 93 -080 02
18980 7X65Dec 93 7X00 7X45 7280 -8803X438
10440 7400JGlM 7340 7240 7X20 -088 817
10780 7480Mar to 7X95 7483 7368 7405 -045 8081
»8D nooAprto 7483 —045 MB
HD80 75X5 May to 7480 7*80 7480 7445 -045 1713
8980 7480An to 7100 7500 7300 7613 -045 272
10285 75L90JUI94 7545 7545 7500 -045 1416
10X30 7580SOP 94 7400 76m 7340 K/ 1 - B -045 2402
10180 7785Dec to 7740 7700 7640 T^rJ -845 XUS
8880 8103Jon 95 —0*5 58
9900 7455Feb 95 -080 515
8888 7940tar 95 7780 7780 7780 7735 —045
8000 7980May 95 7880 7050 7785 —080
85JU 7980 JuJ 95 -445 58
0680 77J0AUB95 PRi -043
Est. sates 8JU0 Mtnft. sales HUM

1 Ntai'inPHJlrt 55842 oil 938
SR-VEX (NCMX}

I
3400 nay at* con** per buy az.
5*74 «10Oct93 44U

4520NDV93 4420
5510 3«X8Dec93 4440 4(50 43(0 4410

3608JM to
5568 3640MOT 84 4488 4490 4214 4470
5558 371.0May 94 4910 4508 4430 45X1

3710 JuJ 94 4580 4500 4C4
3768SSP 94 4534 +08

5710 M04DecW 4620 4640 Miff
4010Jen 93

snj 4168Mar 95 4653

5954 42O0JUI95 4690
ElLtaes 1&000 Mart, sales MJ77
ItartanenM 92421 up 1414

|
PLATBAJM (NMBQ
SO gw at- dBOars per troy az.
42788 336400093
MOM 33640Jan 94 37488 37680 37X00 37540

33140Anrto 37740 37800 37600 377JO
42000 37840
36000 36840 OctW
EsL sates HA. Alen’s.nta
Martapenlrt iun up *

I GOLD (NCMX)
1
lTOtruYDL-dBicrtoorlRira-
41U0 330400(793 |’.U|

35580 Nu> 93
41400 331 80Dec 93 3BJ0 37080 9&SJ0
41580 3330DRA94 37X00 37X38 3U4D

nua Aprto 37X40 37400 37080
339ALMIM 37300 37580 37130 I r r

34400Ocf to
34340Dec to 3BL30 38V30

F r l34480AW S3 I’Ol
36140JUn 95 38680 38640

3WL50 3BU0A« 95
bm. saes 35400 Atart sales 30400

Financial

9685 9686 -041 15.174‘ " 1M«
409*

UST.BLLS (OfiO
simBan-pKef loopd.
?741 95.13Dec93 9687
«J0 96.11 Mar 94 9677 96® 9674 9671
»76 9615JIM 94 NL60 9661 96J7 9600

NA. MorTs. sc*cs 6791
Mart OpenW 30343 off 441
5 YR.TREASURY (CBOT)
nnwiio prin- pts & xnas of ioopa
113-29 107-17 DocfflO-l® 113-16 11347 113-134. UK mm
ss?g»."5ssa1"^!i

"'--ss » ™
Man^oaenM 152359 up SOW
M YR. TREASURY (CBOT)
5100400 prln- pis &32nctaaf HOpcl .
117-04 101-® Dec 93 IK-09 1)6-13 115-38 116-89+ fll nyw,

gS?SSg£S ,u-MTU-M ^“!^; g ^Ert.*es NA. Wi'i.fte 56006
" “

moo’s open fan 23602 up 746
IETREASURY BONDS (CBOT)
upa-3UxunHm83toafanrapcB

SiS 2^ raetoia-ai hi-ij no-ie m-a + os120-31 MHO Mar 941 19-14 120-05 ng-n n*-27 + m
119-29 91-46 Am 94 116-23 ,mi rE * «

5-Jl n»S 117-n 8
22 “S**"7’” "7-14 117-10 117-49 u•16-09 102-48 Mir 95 iix_j3 , S
"M» S*-H A8J93 liw* i £
Estsales NA Man's. sales JHLQQ

* K
MartOPHln 369802 off 3(35
MUMGBMLBONOS (CBOT)
luaattadui-pisk aMseiioo paMM* w-1| Dee93104-01 106-46 145-32 105-77— n«

SSi3tS ¥or^ww1 ,K-W iS«- «
1D0-4B UO-M Junto M4-1S— oi
ER-WM* NA Morrt.safe* Xlll

u

Man's open fay 2QJ92 off up
EUROOOUJUH (CMER)
tlmflUen-ptigfHOpa.
9681 (032Dec 92 96J5 9656 9650 9654 -4UB3779M96a 9038Mar94 9654 96J6 9651 96JSfUS

SS^
8 -6"04 96» 9636 9631 SS

9U6S8P94 9615 9L15 9610 «^4
2^1DSC« ng 9539 95J3 9574 -QjnUflS
•034NIO-95 9330 9S71 9166 9580 -O01 1J1^

3I7JU
16858
9JM4
16394
loan

41
35
10

2U4|
344

9634
95J7
9588

Season Season
Man low Opmi Man tew cum aw On tat

km tanjunw 9X49 tm txa
9143 9131 Senn 9632 9MI 9U8
Ett safes 3U.U0 Man’s, softs 21X413
StartopenH XOK370 UP 13656

BWTISH FOUND (CM»I

I**
L5K4 18000 Marto 18750 .l« 18)00
1J130 186®Junto UNM 1.4710 18631
Est. softs 1X558 Mm's, sales k»
Mart openH xJU w mr
CANADIAN DOLLAR (QM)

141
HU

xma
18744
18100

—601 HU7
—001 0X113

V96V889
» 579
•B 41

H 46303 Off 1942
OHMANA4ANK (CMBR1
l perman- 1 pomr equals saoooi
8650 J6570K91 800 80D 8049
8305 3480MorM 800? 80® 4006
803 JtWJunto
8065 804654094
Ea softs 42853 Mgn'6 softs MJ48
AtartooenW 108836 up 459
JAPANESEYEN (CMER}
S per yen- 1 wta taunts sojoanoi
809950 807970 Dec 93 809332 809169 JJ09310
809945 8091*5Jun 94
809610 JMOSepto
8099® 800000Mar 95 80930 809395 809367
Esi softs T9898 Man's, taes 34JT3
Marrt open tat 94Jtt up 60®
SWISS FRANC (CMER)
S pertunc- 1 pom equoft slUMOl

80®
8016
J9M
J9S9

809344
809395
809427
809369

-13104831
-12 3856
-11 ZD
-12 1

'24 19754
-M 143
-ir s

'25 4836

jJIJ 4400 DflC 93 4195 4916 4873 4893
8195 49)0 M(r 94 4095 41902 4050 4178
8070 4960Junto
8080 4970SeoW —17 3*
Est. sates 11339 Morrttaei 27,577
Mon's openW 50.124 off 431

Industrials

COTTONS (NON)
SWOQtoL- onto ner to.

64L2S 5480 Dec 93 57JS 5785 S7.IS
6420 HASMar 94 5980 ®J0 5675
6185 5787May M 59.90 6085 9®
6580 56® 8894 66® 60JB 6610
6285 59JKMM
6t» 5988 Dec 94 £180 61.15 60.95
fit® fiXSDMorK
Est. soft# 47® Mart, sides 61®
Man^apBiMt 360® up 513
HCAUNQOB. MMER)

aH cents par gal
5085Nov 93 SUK 5480 5380
51 .90 Dec 93 5485 5580 5470
SZJDJmto 5585 53.9S 5580
5325 FN) 94 55-59 5600 S3
528SMnrM 5470 55.30 Mjg
SZjOAprto 5380 5380 51®
5U0MP* to =« SUB 5X90

51JS JuJ 94 <080 5380 SXtt
52J5AU0M
5380SepM

to 5X15 55J5 5U5

5650 DecW 57.45 57.43 5785
5625Jan to
5675Feb95
KOOMar 93

1679Nov 91 1616 1625 17.99
11.14 Dec 91 1*21 lut iJS
JJ^tonto 1640 1652 16®
1184 Fab94 1435 i£5
lBJMMMtaM 1669 16« 6841605AprM 1670 16® 16»
1020MOV 94 1684 1694 1U4
1631 API 94 1983 19® 19JU
IUQJuIM 19.10 1920 910

iSjSsSw au 1«5 S
S3S£% ,9a ™
iSSES ,,x 1W
1980 Feb95

S8» WJB ,wo wa
19® 1981 19®

57.17 -4133 17875 •

56® —027 614*
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Europe’s Battle ofthe Bindings

British and U.S. Publishers Yie to Sell on Continent

pile

Osh

By Sarah Lyall
Sat York Tima Service

LONDON—A long-simmering and com-
licated trade dispute over the sale of Eng-

-language books in Western Europe has

finally reached its boiling point

At the heart of the matter iswhich country,

Britain or the United States, has the right io

sell English-language editions of books in

Western Europe.

The dispute, which has been argued mainly

in the abstract until recently, concerns the

traditional ways that publishers have divided

markets in different countries, ami how those

methods may or may not dash with European

Community laws that regard all of Western

Europe, including Britain, as one open market

The stakes are high. For British publishers,

sales in Continental Europe account for

about 9 to 10 percent of revenues, or about

$1.2 billion a year, said Ian Taylor, director

of the book development council at the Pub-

lishers Association, a British trade group.

American publishers take in about 2.9 per-

cent of their revenues, or about S500 million

annually, in the same territory, according to

the Association of American Publishers.

.
The issue, which was much discussed at a

meeting of publishers from both countries at

the recent Frankfurt Book Fair, is of para-

mount importance to British publishers.

They fear that because of laws erasing

trade barriers among European countries.

American editions of books sold in Europe
may find their way into British bookstores at

cheaper prices than the British editions.

Contracts between publishers and agents

worldwide traditionally give only one pub-

lisher in each country the right to produce

and sell a particular title within its borders.

But that has not been the case in Western

Europe, which until recently was considered

fair game for either the British or the Ameri-

cans. Under this system, if a book buys
walks into a bookstore in, say, Amsterdam,
which has a large demand for English-lan-

guage books, he or she is likely to fmd three

editions of John Grisham’s legal thrillers: the

Dutch version, the American version and the

British verson.

“This went on happily for a number of

years, and still does,” Mr. Taylor said. “But
at any point, anybody could set up an impor-

The U.K. publishers’

position would effectively

give the entire market

to Britain.

taxion office here to import American edi-

tions from Europe."

Mr. Taylor said that this would pose prob-

lems because American books are often re-

maindered. or steeply discounted, much more
quickly than British books. He said that a

book Is also likely to start appearing in paper-

back in the United States while its hard-cover

edition is still being sold in Britain.

Thus, American books that find their way
to Britain might be much cheaper than Brit-

ish books, wreaking havoc on an already

depressed market.

For the British publishers, the solution is

simple: On a book-by-book basis, they want
the English-language rights to Western Eu-
rope to belong to eithar an American or a

British publisher. This would effectively give

the entire market to Britain, because most
authors and agents would prefer that a Brit-

ish rather than an American publisher put
out a book in Britain.

Not surprisingly, American publishers take
another view, pointing out that until now, at

least, very few American editions have found
thar way to Britain. They argue that the
British are using scare tactics to cut the
Americans out of the lucrative Continental
market
The president of the Association of Ameri-

can Publishers, Nicholas A. Vdiotes, ap-
peared with lawyers in Frankfurt to rebut the
British a/guments that current contracts vio-

late European antitrust law and might give
rise to prohibitive fines. He said in a state-

ment that “our lawyers and theirs have
agreed to disagree.”

“Under the circumstances, we can expect
that lor the foreseeable future, the issue will

be discussed book by book, product by prod-
uct, with many American publishers seeking
compensation for giving up these markets,”
he said.

American publishers say that while the
market for English-language books in Conti-
nental Europe may be relatively small in
relation to total revenue, they depend on it to

help seD translation rights and to introduce
writers to the world marketplace.

Often, they say. such writers build reputa-
tions in Europe before finding success in the

United States.

“Clearly, the British arc the dominant Eng-
lish-language publishers in Continental Eu-
rope, but to give them a monopoly would be
bad in the long term for American authors,

agents and publishers." said Alun Davies, who
heads the international division at Bantam
Doubleday Dell and is chairman of the inter-

national division of the Association of Ameri-
can Publishers. “Sorry, old chums, hit we are

not packing our bags and going home."
The result, for now. seems to be an uneasy

stalemate.

CAPITAL WANTED

BERING CAPITAL in ary currency for

front of pubfcc notary. Mar
far IfctgrH 32-2 536 96 70

irfttrnWron by

SEEKING for severe/ doth stmfay
letter of credt 3039 rod 3034 Serous
mrodoted broken Minted Send pro-

' by fax id (32-2] 534 % 70.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

FUNDING PROBLEMS ?
Venture Copud - Equity Loos
Red Estate finance Law Term
found Guamera PfjN SIC
Asian tkneor Corporation

fac or Cdl Account Executive
Fax: (6&2) fl 10-9284

Tek toll 810-2570

Cmdai Ginseng Rent,
open far portrenhp to maeae
poduetan, to satefv demand SoTd
return Fax. 1813-531 -8055 USA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FOR LOANS

$550,000 - $15,000,000
On vratte protects, mil date, shppng,
newjfocLwi etc. Years of e^ienenee.

Contact: Baringtoa- Cixrtb UA
19 WcUngfianv Si Jdms Wood

Ptefc. London NWS MH.
Tet 081-207 7005
Rut 081-207 7006.

RNANGAL GUARANTIES & Funding
Oppmtunues. We provide Cash n-
stnrwns & Surety Bondi as credit

enhancement tor loans. SIM nuMue
Tel 407-483-9096 Fax 407-488-2664 US

WE CAN PROVIDE A RETURN
on yam CDs, FDs, IDs, Bonds, etc
fttvacy raur-ed Fib (65)4488271

PRIME BANK

GUARANIES

Vsrtwe Capitol Business finance

Red EsMe Long Terra finance

rod Fnonria Guarantees
Al Types d Protects

No Cammeson Until Funded

Bickers Protected

8BYESENTAHVE
Needed to nd as boson For us

in tiie procennc of these

Please reply in Engfeh

VBflUSE CAPITAL COMrULTANTC

Investment Bathers
16311 Ventura BlvcL, Suite 999
Endno, GaGfentia 91436 UAA.

Telex: 651355 Venom ISA
Fax No.: [818)905-1698
Tet: (8)8) 7894422

CENTER

BANKNG SBtVKES M
SWUZBUAND

rtdft- ©fflSfied FABS1 CPA at Swri
nrtond far the lot 74 yean offers

services to open Bank Acaxrf* far

business or private imestmenh. Al other

personal and confxlwtoul terwees of-

teted Excelent contorts. Please nett
P.O. Box 12. 1211 Gerava 17

or Fox 44122349 81 92.

SERVICED OFFICES

BRUSSELS
Alpha 4

A bsdnea ranter wift a
complete nnge of Mnrteei

Begrody Furnshed offices and
neetng raonst aiMmpid telqtoong

answering service rod secndrocto. fin

—

Avenue Laaise 207 Bax 10
1050 Brussels.

T* 32.tLMSj09.il
Fax: 32.2.646.4246

GOLD & CURRENCIES

FOR SALE flute gold in one Ufa moots
hdkrak nternatond m lots ot 25
kJoi revalvmg every 5 intgnoftonol

bmfang days doom one year. IN-

FORMATION BY FAX [32-2] 538 47 91

Bejgium.

SPAM - BARCBONA, best location an
Diagonal, offices in luwnous buifing.

Ful secretarial service, maekng room.

Fax. porlinQ- Mr bran 34-1 -563 S3 84
BUYMQ GOLD: non refined in Powder,
fikxneiA, Fragments ete_ All roarto-

ries^Mke^offen by Iro P2-2) 538 47

YOUR ADDRESS nero Champs Bnam
LSF.famce 1957] 5 rue tfArtois 7SXK
Pan* MH) 4359 4701 Fax 4256 2835

YOUR ORKE M LONDON 70p per

day. Mai Phone, Fax. Tlx, al seriates.

Tek 71 436 0746 Fax: 71 5803729.

PUKHA5E AND SME of eummiai.
fatamahan by fax (32-2) 534 96 70

.
Befaxtoi

The IHT Pocket Diary
Fits InThe Palm
Of Your Hand.

* Measures 8 x 13 era |5 1/4 * 3 in.'.

• Padded Mack leather cover,

with eilt mctil comers.

- VV'eek-ai-a-gUinre format, primal on
~
French blue paper with

gilded page edges.

• IW notable dales and national

holidays in user SO countries world

time-zone table: international telephone

(haling codes and country prefixes;

cotnervkm tables of weights,

measures and distances.

• Blue ribbon page marker.

Includes removable address

book, that fits snugly intoihown silk

pocket. No need to re-writeyuurmost

important phone numbers— the address

book will fit right into next year's diary.

• Far-h diary packed in a blue gift box.

• Corporate discounts and

personalization are available.

Fordetails, fas Karen Di« ai

(33-1)46370651.

Year afteryear- even at a period when
diaries abound - the International Herald
Tribuneflat, silk-gnain leather diary is the hit oj

the season
Ingeniously designed to be thinner-than-

tlun, it still brings you everything ... including a
built-in notepad with always-available ‘jotting

paper". Plus there are conversion tables of
weights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, and many other usefulficts. All in this

incrediblyflat little book that stips easily into a
pocket.

The perfect giftfor almos r anyone ...

including yourself.

- Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

Please send me 1994 IHT Pocket Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe:

1-4 diaries 190 FJ7
. (U-S.S33) each inctials

5-9 diaries 180F.F.(U.S531) each
up»o3 per,diary

10-19 diaries 156 F.F.(USS27) each MM
(Z3 Additional postage outside Europe 40 FJ7

. fU.S.$6.90)

check here for delivery outside Europe by registered or

certified mail: SO FJ7
. (US.S8.60) per package plus postage.

Payment is by credit card only- All major cards accepted-
(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French

francs. We regret thal checks in other currencies cannot be

accepted.)

Please charge to my credit card:

EH Anew CH Ante* LH Diner* EH Emrcard EH MasterCard EH Visa

CurdN*

. Signature

•Bluerotepaper sheets fii on

the hack nf the diary— a

simple pull removes top sheet

100 refill sheets included.

Losses Force Iberia

To Consider Pullout

FromLatinAmerica
The Associated Press

MADRID — Spain’s state-run

airline Iberia expects its 1993 loss

to widen to 55 billion pesetas ($425

million) from 34.8 button pesetas

last year, and is considering pulling

out of Latin America to stent its

deficit, news reports said Tuesday.

Chairman Javier Salas told a
parliamentary commission Mon-
day that the depredation of the

Spanish peseta and the growing

cost of financing Iberia's debt were
aggravating the company’s losses,

press reports said.

The peseta’s devaluation will

cost Iberia 15 bQUoa pesetas (SI 15

million) in 1993. the chairman was
cited by Madrid dailies as saying.

Mr. Salas told the committee
that Iberia must rethink its corpo-

rate strategy and consider reducing

the size of its overseas investments.

To that end, Mr. Salas said he
would not rule out taking “drastic

measures" regarding Iberia's hold-

ings in Latin America. “Tin not

ruling out pulling out of the share

capital of some of our Latin Ameri-

can investments," he was quoted as

saying.

Iberia holds a 30 percent stake in

Argentina's Aeroimeas Argentinas,

a 35 percent stake in Ladeco of

Chile and a 45 percent holding in

the Venezuelan carrier Viasa.

The company’s Latin American
expansion was the centerpiece or

the strategic plan designed by the

former chairman, Miguel Agufio,

who resigned at the end of August

amid the mounting losses.

Mr. Salas, also head of Iberia's

majority shareholder, the state-run

bolding company INL replaced

Mr. Aguflo.

The new management has said it

would axe unprofitable routes and
consider closing its prestigious hub
in Miami, but added it would main-

tain the holdings in Latin America.

Mr. Salas hinted that a capital

increase or a “global alliance" may
be considered. In July 1992, the

government injected 120 billion pe-

setas into Ibena.

Sabena Seeks U.S. Ally

A spokesman for Sabena said

Tuesday that Belgium's national

airline has been talking with Amer-
ican Airlines and Delta Airlines

about a possible alliance, Bloom-

berg Business News reported from
Brussels.

Yves PanneOs said Sabena wants
to forge links with a US. airline

partly to reduce capacity on trans-

Atlantic routes from Brussels. “We
are talking with several U.S. airlines

which are already operating at Brus-
~ " Mr. Pannells said.

CSA Seeks Stale Help
Airline officials said Tuesday that

the Czech Republic's debt-ridden

national carrier, CSA, had called, for

government protection against for-

eign carriers that have rushed into

the post-Gonmuinist market and
taken much of its business, Bloom-
bergreported from Prague.

CSA, which is partly owned by
Air France and the European Banlr

for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment, had a loss of 650 million koru-

na (.S22.6 million) in the first eight

months of 1993, and its losses are

expected to increase by the end of

the year. Last year, the company’s
loss totaled 210.6 million koruna.

Company officials blamed losses

on foreign competitors winning the

hearts of Czech business customers

and in some cases securing 75 per-

cent of the market between Prague
and western hubs. CSA. which en-

joyed a 40-year monopoly under
Czechoslovakia’s former Commu-
nist government, is suffering in a
“tariff waT with the new competi-

tion, officials said.

investor’s Europe
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Very briefly:

• Volkswagen AG said the parent company made a net profit of more

than 100 mill inn Deutsche marks ($61.45 million) in the third quarter

ended Sept. 30, after a loss of 946 million DM in the first half: it had

already reported net profit of 1 10 million DM for the July-August period.

SiHthKfine Beechatn PLC said pretax profit rose 9 percent to £291

million ($436 million) in the third quarter as sales increased 2ft percent to

£1.46 billion, boosted by a strong performance from pharmaceuticals.

France's budget minister. Nicolas Sarkozy, said that gross domestic

product would shrink by I percent this year, rather than the 0.8 percent

previously estimated, and that the government would pursue its policy of

reducing interest rates.

Britain's “Seven Wise Men." a group of independent advisers to the

Treasury, said they expected relatively low inflation and a declining

budget deficit over the next several years.

• The EC Cemnusion wd levy a daily fine of 1,000 European Currency

Units (51,168) on Akzo Qnnhab BV of the Netherlands for blocking a

search of its offices by European Community competition inspectors.

• BASF AG plans to cut staff bonuses to a total of 290 million DM in

1993 from 360 million DM in 1992 due to the weakness of the economy.

Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP, AP. AFX. K/ugkt-RiJJtr
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PERSONALS

THANK YOU, 5600 HEART, of

Jana and Sort Jude, (at prayeti <*v

nwred AJt

THAW YOU Saaed Heart of Jaw
rod Sant Jude for prayen onswrad.
DW.

SACKED FEAST OF JE5U5 and Sain

Judo. Thai you far paym orv

SMOred. RAA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE IHT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
as. ernes on date

OF ISSUE

Now pinted by traraanan in

New Yort rtw Immitonal He*dd
Tnbwie a m dipped far darat-
pufaEcaaon deEmy » your home or

of d«e faaowmadfa ei weal anus

Ariaim, Baton, Cheapo, Denver,
Detrorf. Hounon. In A
New Yak. Fhfadefaho,

rod Wcawigton D.C

Far ipeedy maJ detvery, ntaorphan
«wf»e» dxo are flown cbecity to

Jadaonnk, Rneixr rod Seatfc.

h the U^A, call

TOLL REE

1-800-882-2884

In Now Yak , a*

(212) 752-3890

or wrOctftn

BfralbSSSribunc.

850 Third Avnrxje
New York. R.Y. 10023

Telex: 427 ITS
Fax: (212) 7554785

TOMA. AUSTRIA. Tab 7134374.
Ara you rad or warned! lonely or

sod) Are you deworog or »
8 Wen M talk pfaovr it Phroe

. to told crobdence.
Moa-Fn. 9-30 ora 1 pat aid every

dew 630 po- IQ pol

A1COHOUO ANONYMOUS Engirt

>91 dadr. Tet PAffi

46 S » 45 or ROME 67B 0320 or

5974366.

BH0NL The float} hand-made vail.

Uraett Hlecfion in Sinfzerfand at

WBt'KSG the leadog men't tfora.

BahnhaftirT 13. Zuridi 01-711 29 50.

YOUNG BhMAN, affaded
genetic (hrfli*. seeks uncri to net

rtort a new Sfe. aakr Schorl

54. rug dw 3 Evndies, F-57070 Met:

MOVING

f^fNTERDEAN
FOR A RE BTtMATE CAU

PAHS {1)39569000

RELOCATION
SERVICES

EXECUTIVE ISLOCATK3N5 help you
find your home & settle n Fora. Just

Tel 1-40740002 or fax 1-42561939

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS A SUBURBS

NELHLLY BOfS
™inq house, about 400 sr^m.

private lane, 5/4 bedroom -I- numer-

ous oatfc

T*|l)
.
!-%h dost deearoAan.

45 53 S3 35

BASTU&MAKA1S: DUPLEX. 350 sqm.
an 7lh and Brt ttoari. bxunoia amen-
ton MAGNHCBNT VIEW, ftifcng. 3
ceSan. Tekwn 1-43 55 35 30

Former dplamal leawna I’aria wfc

100 SQjJTaPARTMENT: 30 sqm
titling room, two 10 sr*m. rooms

+ side room, 3 kdeites, I bath,

large edrara, equipped kitchen,

uaderpaund garage wrihiff. Bdkkng

(1)46479477

92. NEUB1Y, 14 BD JEAN MBMCCL
wfag duplex Bar 145 sqsa. + bi
cony, big terrace & big gotten, tomes.

Also, raihrg t bedroom, hundred,
12 Stun, bn cupboards, rtowv, pri-

vate low. Mrae de fa Faroade Tek 0]
47 22 6246 fanfare Boro & after 9pm)

16th FASSY-TCOCAIHa- -90-jam -f

opartmoil m perfect aonddan. done I

Swng, 2 bedroona, equipped faschen

FSflh floor on garden. + talar &
porfang F3.250.000. Tel: 1-4050 3401

ITALY

TM LA5T OF tHE M05T BEAUTRA
VUAS IN CAFtk 4 bedrooms, bdh-
roonv ensuito, swimming pool, garden,

garage, al uuaitci. Write to

RtaeHOBE 49, avenue Foth. 75116

FLATOTE
BRH.TOWBI OH

EXPO PORTE DE VEBAUES
From studfas to fiw-nxn deW
aportmente hiy eaupped and

sarvioed Daly, weeny or mafflHy.

Free dxitSe service to

Eurodsrey-Lmd

Any farther fafonnoHon :

Cedi: 05345-345 TaB Fim
or (33-1) 45 75 62 20

PAWS LA DEFENSE 1

RESIDENCE CARTE .

-5poootu 2 or 3voam apuilxlMni

to rant far 3 days or morir
•

Tab 133-1)41 25 16 16
ha (33-1 ) 41 25 16 IS-. -

MONACO

MONTE CARLO
Unique. Dimramhed Freehold via to

be rwacoortn. bcapaond mew n fat

I xxbur and pidnnn 540 stun. Iwg
space rod huge terraces, rar further

atfads contact Ms Bodrosen - SEM
9 ave rfOstrode - MC 98000 Monaco.

Tel (U) 92 1690 00

SWITZERLAND

UKE6BE1A&

MOWKAM RESORTS
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»--« 1

Arm 1975
QIAIBS

i MONTSHIX. VILLABS, LETON,
IJE5 MAME9CT5. G5TAAQ

,

CXANS-MCMTANA, VEB8IER, ate.,

Ban SJr. ^^DML-^Marigqpaij

52. Mardfarafamt, CH-T211 Gonava 2
Tn 4122-734 15 40. Few 734 1220

USA RESIDENTIAL

C&tTRAL FLORDA. New homes far

tde 3 bed/2 both S94K. 5 bert'3 bath

S127K. Situated m beautU golf

devetopraem. Lets For sale »-l

i S1BK/S4K. Kelp with fcntmmg
20% down. Mi Mrichetl 1232 Gdfekte
Drive. Winter Park, Orfaocb 32789.

Tet USA 407 472 3041 Fa« fl9< 0169

OCEAMRONT - MAUL HAWAII
535,000 Dowil-TuI Price $140^00 +.
CcrjL mud Bqwtote 1 & 2 bedroom
luxury condos. SUXK below ruertet

wAm. No roaNying financxig. Tet D4
Hrsj 8084gOi40ffax= at»«9-12a

USA COMMERCIAL A
INDUSTRIAL

AUTOMOBILE MARKET

IORSW FUR SALE Lotto cum mo-
Me hon»B/rerad pcxk near Daney-
128 lots devetaanent 3 phases re-

maironfl lota) W tots. Gnct raved-

mm!. Enquires fahn B NWsbb, 33W
Maguire Boulevard, Suite 100,
dStdo Florida 32803 fax USA 40?
£M01«9TgKgAW8ra932^

fcZftOMfc

tax tree cars

AJrrwtBxtoer-aer. 10. CH«B7 Ztttoti

I
Tlx: 115915. Fox: 01/202 74 M

OI/2GZ 7S to
tMTAxmOEuara

flrope Raw + (?mnM + Me.
HKaro + BMM + MI + vB.

Em dayapMM poMtote
lananaNaup to 5 verot

AUTOMOBILES

FOf SA1E - fame anoanti of new Lada
AusomoWes (NOVA, SAMARA) pro-

duaian 1993 - far warUwnte axpono-
bon, lour wholesale prices. Mranxim
order 100 wits. Crotocr Gnrmroy
fax: 06334/5293.

SBUNG FgtBAJB 330 GT. 196c.

Barton pro. 4 InadBghb. Only 4J0
east. Td & Fax France (33) 9482 0416

AUTO RENTALS

HNTROM DBEGIAUIO
WEEKB<Di FF5T5

SKOAL OFFS • 7 DAYS FT 946
PAHS TEL: (1} 45 87 27 04

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SMPFMB. AMDCO.
Krfabedr 2. Antwerp Bdgfam. Ta/fian

AUTOS TAX FREE

FWD OfBtT RAONG WORLDWIDE
New U5 models *oadym
sort VtotnoAXAicrtapABS

[

HarnfaGwrOX DdSolTe
Je*pO*rt*M4ri stoma
JeepOten*ra4x4 slorao SOL
MgtGrandOiwpfcoeliinitodYB
BMM31BS Mid a/e nrtajp
fax far quotes an after vsMo.
Phone 1-20132711 II Faul-201-3278222

MBKHJ&BENZ CARS

Imory new with wrorrofe
3» can n dock. TOP CCfffiHlONS

fart ...

Fro 32/3/6446137

1MNSCO BBfiWM. For nmdnie
DySf fae* Jenp Grand Ow-

ofae Ltd w J29.945. Jeep Grrod
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In Japan
, S

By James Stemgold
Vf*1 l’wt Times Seniee

TOKYO — Dr. Ei Kubota has ibe
toughest job in Japan.
As the Health and Welfare Ministry offi-

cial who directs anti-smoking efforts. Dr
Kubota faces two adversaries familiar to
puhbc-heallh officials elsewhere: tobacco
companies, whose hundreds of millions of
dollars in annual advertising have imbued
smokingwith a rakish cachet, and smokers,
who find it hard to quit,

• But Dr. Kubota, a good-natured physi-
cian who once worked with Mother Teresa
in the slums of Calcutta, also faces a more
formidable foe— the government itself.

The Finance Ministry, the most power-
ful arm of the government, has a near-
monopoly in the production and sale of
cigarettes in one of the world's largest and
most lucrative markets. Its company, Ja-

ASIA/PACIFIC

pan Tobacco Inc- also generates a
of taxes— $15 billion last year— making,
it the largest corporate taxpayer in Japan.
The company s success is no accident.

By law, the ministry is charged with look-
ing after Japan Tobacco's financial health
above all else, including public Health, and
maintaining the flow of tax revenue.

Thus, while other industrial nationshave
long since.begun aggressively warning citi-

zens of tobacco's long-term health dangers,
the Japanese government has not. On the
contrary, it is (me of the few governments
that finances almost no research on smok-
ing leavens reports on health hazards with
claims of the benefits of cigarettes and still

permits cigarette advertising on television.

Some of the biggest users of television

are the American tobacco companies, like
Philip Morris and RJ. Reynolds, which
leaped into the market after American
trade negotiators wedged it openin 1985,

anAlly in Government
They have aggressively built market share

with heavy advertising and promotions.

Foreign cigarettes now bold 17 percent of
Jaoan's $28 billion tobacco market.
Never has the conflict between health and

financial interests been sharper. The Fi-

nanceMinistry is countingon windfall prof-

its early next year from the sale lo the public

of one-tinni of the shares of Japan Tobacco
Inc. The pending sale has made the govern-

mat particularly eager to put the tobacco

business in the best possible light.

The protection, of tobacco interests is

one of the starkest examples of a national

strategy that Japan has pursued vigorously

for decades— putting manufacturers first

and regarding consumers as & resource to

be exploited.

The strategy transformed the country
into a ferocious industrial competitor, but

- Japan is beginning to wake up to its long-

term cost.

“Eventually, this is going to create a
catastrophe in the health-care system," Dr.

Takeshi Hirayama, director of ihe Institute

of Preventive Oncology and former head of

epidemiology at the National Cancer Cen-
ter, said. “By the early 21st century, the

costs are going to rise significantly."

Belated recognition of the harden con-
sumers have ban bearing was one factor

that helped evict the Liberal Democratic
Party last summer after 38 years in power.

Soil, Finance Ministry officials refect

data on smoking and health as propagan-
da. “People who say these things have
come to tneir conclusion before they exam-
ine the evidence;'' said Hideki Yamada,
deputy director of the ministry's Tobacco
ana Salt Business division, “we are not
saying tobacco is good for health, but for

smokers it has some merits, such as a good
mental feeling. They help people relax."

Dr. Minora Sughira, -executive director of

the Japan Medical Association, also looks

C» the fiscal side: “People are receiving

benefitsfrom the tobacco sales tax. Without

this money, the government might have to

increase the consumption lax rate. We have

to think about the total social balance."

The Finance Ministry and Japan Tobac-

co argue that if smoking were such a prob-

lem, Japanese people would not be so

healthy. Japan practically' leads the world

in life expectancy, at 75.9 years for men
and 81.8 years for women.
Yukio Altiyama, head of Japan Tobac-

co's scientific information department, ar-

gued that smoking was just one of many
“risk factors" and that the long life spans

proved it may not be the derisive one.

Dr. Hirayama. however, said epidemio-

logical studies had shown that low rates of

smolring-relatcd 'illness until ream years

were a product of unusually low smoking
rates during and after World War II.

Seoul Girds

To Block
Takeovers

Reuten

SEOUL—The prospect of South
Korea's first hostile takeover has
galvanized the regulatory authorities

into mapping out measures to nip
such practices in the bud, govern-
ment officials said on Tuesday.

“We need to do something to pre-
vent powerful chaebol from diversi-

fying indiscriminately through hos-
tile takeovers.” said a senior official

in the Economic Planning Board's

corporate supervision division. The
chaebol are the conglomerates that

have played a leading role in South
Korea's industrial development.

When Samsung Group, oneof the

top two conglomerates, revealed on
Saturday its affiliates had acquired a

9.61 percent stoke in Kia Motors
Coip_ Korea's second-largest auto-

maker, regulatory authorities re-

sponded by planning new laws.

Samsung denies it is mounting a

hostile takeover as alleged by Kia’s

president. Han Seimg Joonl

A government official said regula-

tors were considering lowering the

10 percent limit on holdings in any

company by institutional investors.

.An EPB official said Seoul was
weighing laws requiring more fre-

quent disclosure of stock holdings.

'

And the FinanceMinistry is con-

sidering laws thin woald strip insti-

tutional investors of. the voting

rights on shares they' held.

Chirm Lets Printemps Bloom
Its First Store Is Setfor Shanghai in 1994

.Agenar Frame-Prase

tintemps,
gest department-store chain, will d, _

store in China next year under a franchise agrees

meat with Hong Kong’s leading maker of intimate
at

HONG KONG—Au ftiatemns, France's big-

open its first

Printemps would allow Top
Ltd, a Hong Kong company, lo ose the Printemps
name on a department store scheduledto openin
Shanghai by the third quarter of 1994.
The amount hivolven in the franchiseapwmwi l

was not disclosed, but Top Form’s chief financial
officer. Philip Gelhin-Jones, said the franchise fee

was “a small amount" in addition to an annnal fee

of less than 1 percent of revenue;

Au Printemps. established in 1865, would pro-

vide management systems, operating methods, in-

terior design services, sourcing, advertising and
promotion skills to Top Form for the six-story

.store in.Shanghai. The store is to offer both domes-
tic and imported goods including apparel for men.
women and children, hixury goods, leisure and
home products, and women's accessories.

Revenue is forecast at 300 million yuan ($52
million) initially, with projected annual growth of

about 15 percent thereafter.

Printemps’s senior rice president, Claude Roe-
giers, said two other projects* in Dalian in northeast-

ern China and Chengdu in southwestern China,

were on the drawing board for the next four years.

Printemps is controlled by Pinault-Printemps. a
diversified distribution group.

ThaiBank Stakes Fetch $358 Million
Bloomberg Businas Ne*a

BANGKOK — Thailand’s cen-

tral bank said Tuesday that it had
sold its minority stakes in two com-
mercial banks, Krung Thai Bank
and Bank of Asia, for a combined
9.1 billion baht ($358 million).

Bank of Thailand's 937 percent

equity in Kiting Thai, Thailand’s

third-largest bank, was sold through

sealed bid to a 12-firm group that

indudes S.G. Warburg Securities,

Peregrine Brokerage, WJ. Carr and

SBCi finance Asia. The bid was

5235 baht a share for 129 million

shares, or 6.8 billion baht
The salewas announced after the

Stock Exchange of Thailand
closed. Krung Thai's shares had
finished at 553 baht

The central bank’s 15.04 percent

stake in BankofAsa was sold, also

by sealed bid, to a group led by
Finance One. a local conglomerate.

The Finance One group bid

4735 baht a share for 48.4 million

shares, or 23 billion bahL Bank of

Asia shares were up 13 baht to

4035 baht in Tuesday’s trading.

Finance One's president. Pin

Cbakkaphak, has made no secretof

his desire to take management con-
trol of the small bank.

Greg Graeber. an analyst at S.G.

NYSE
Tuesday’s 3 p.m.

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Walt Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Wa The Associated Press
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China Says Growth

Has BeenControUed
But Remains Strong

Investor’s Asia
.

Vr - f.TolQro;

.Nikkei 225

'im

/ffcf!

/Tuesday ; VPrev.
;::cfcfc» pose .

;^ig? 'Shafts Tims6--Vv

'
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|
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. .
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.
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.
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Mania *
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>Jakflrta-
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New Zealand NZS&40 .2^72.16 2.087.34 ^0.73

Bombay •- - htetfcnallrai&x 1,309.21 .130050 +0.64

Sources; Reuters, AFP ImmJsnooal Herald Tnhmc

Very briefly:

Warburg, noted that the Warburg
group had been able to buy the

stake in Krung Thai at below mar-
ket price.

Under Thai regulations, com-
bined foreign shareholdings in any

financial institution are limited to

25 percent of equity. Most banks
are at that limit, causing their for-

eign-registered shares to trade at a

premium of 10 to 30 percent.

But because Krung Thai's foreign

holdings were previously only 9 per-

cent, there is no foreign premium.

Krung Thai had net profit of 18
billion baht in 1991 Bank of Asia

had net profit of 347 million baht.

Reuters

BEUING — China riaimwi a

preliminary victory on Tuesday in

the battle to cod its overheating

economy, but analysts said Beijing

still faced the problem of bringing

wayward legions io heeL

“The actions the government
took to strengthen macro-econom-
ic control have had a clear effect”

Ye Zhen, spokesman for the State

Statistical Bureau, said. “In gener-

al, the economic situation at pre-

sent is good.”

Mr. Ye's optimism was a far cry

from earlier news conferences,

when Chinese officials could not

hide their fear that the economy
was spinning out of control. They
cited raging inflation and infras-

tructural bottlenecks as threaten-

ing to throw China's engine of

growth off its tracks.

Mr. Ye presented data showing

that Deputy Prime Minister Zbu
Rongji’s emergency program of

cooling measures imposed in July

had begun to bring the juggernaut

under control without kilting the ex-

uberance that has given China the

world’s fastest-growing economy.
China’s gross domestic product

grew 133 percent adjusted for in-

flation, in the first nine months of

the year compared to the year-ear-

lier period. That represented a

slight slowingfrom the 13.9 percent

growth in the first half.

Nonetheless, Mr. Ye said, “The

national economy will continue to

maintain last year's relatively high

rateofgrowthm sharp contrast wiLh

the majority of nations and regions

on earth, winch are in recession."

Inflation in 35' major cities

slipped ro a yearly 20.7 percent in

September, compared to a yearly

rate of 233 percent in July.
’

Real estate prices in coastal ar-

eas, an index of the reckless specu-

lative fever that scared the govern-

ment. have tumbled 20 percent

from their peak in June.

“Wild lending, wild fund raising,

and the wild establishing of finan-

cial institutions— all these chaotic

phenomena have been stopped."

Mr. Ye said.

The rate of investment in fixed

assets is now under basic control,

although Mr. Ye said the govern-

ment wanted to see the figures go
lower still. In September, invest-

ment by state-owned units grew a

year-on-year 563 percent, com-
pared to the yearly rate of 70.7

percent in the first half.

Still, foreign economists say that

if independent-minded provinces

sense that the central government

is wavering in its determination to

cool down the economy, they will

immediately resume all their sus-

pended investment projects.

“The coastal areas are so angry

with Zbu.” said a Hong Kong-
based analyst who is in China
meeting with officials.

• Broken HiD Pty- Australia’s largest company, said domestic shipment*

of steel in September rose 21 percent from a year earlier, but exports felP

1.1 percent despite strong Asian demand.

• Reserve Bank of Australia said economic growth remained “patchy."!

but a rise in business confidence suggested growth may pick up; still, the

central bank said deterioration in trie Japanese economy, weakness in,

Europe and low commodity prices will limit growth.

• Sanyo Electric Co. is considering shifting some personaJ-computen

production from Japan to Mexico as part of a scaling hack of in*

information products activities. j
• The Philippines expects to earn 18 billion pesos ($6143 million) from

privatization of assets seized from or surrendered by associates of former

President Ferdinand E. Marcos, officials said. —
• Singer Co. has formed a joint venture in Shanghai to sell household!

nppljnnres; its partner in Shanghai Singer Trust A Service Co. is ibfe

Shanghai branch of Industrial & Commercial Bank of China. *

• Thailand's leading commercial banks cut lending and deposit rates:

Bangkok Bank. Thai Fanners Bank, Krung Thai Bank and Bank of

Ayudhya followed the lead of Siam Commercial Bank, which had cut its

lending and deposit rates Monday. Bloomberg, AP. AFP

Manila-Westinghouse Pact Near
itgouv France-Pretse

rgovemi

the Philippines and Westinghouse

Electric Corp. narrowed differ-

ences that have delayed an out-of-

court settlement over a nuclear

power plant. Manila’s chief lawyer

said Tuesday.

Solicitor-General Raul Goco
said the only remaining obstacle to

a deal was the future jurisdiction

claimed by a U.S. judge who han-

dled a bribery suit filed by Manila.

It accused Westinghouse of bribing

Ferdinand EL Marcos, the late dic-

tator. in order to win the contract

to build the plant for $11 billion.

Manilahas insisted before signing

any agreement that Judge Dickin-

son Devebotse ofthe federal district

court in New Jersey must drop juris-

diction over any future cases regard-

ing the disputed plant. The judge

insists on jurisdiction because of re-

ports that Manila has been harass-

ing some Filipino witnesses. • —

THE NEW 900.

VERY STRONG. VERY SAFE.

VERY SAAB.

At Saab, safety means more than meeting

legal requirements. It is a passion. A total

commitment to safety for all passengers. Safety

for the whole family.

That’s why we’ve developed Saab Safeseat

- a unique combination of protection and

practicality in the rear seat

From the pivoting transverse beam that

supports three 3-point seatbelts, to multiple

elements that protect against side collision

intrusion, to dual integrated child booster

cushions.

But the safety commitment doesn’t end

here. In the front, a driver's airbag is standard

Specifications and standard equipment may vary by market. Consult your nearest Saab retailer.

while the roof structure exceeds the European

class average and nearly twice the U.S. legal

safety requirement

Energy absorbing crumple zones front

and rear, and a rigid safety cage that includes a

patented design to protect against offset

frontal collisions, the new Saab 900 epitomizes

our safety commitment

THE NEW SAAB 900. VERY SAAB.

For further information, test drive or the Intemational/Diplomat Sales Program call Saab
Information Service +44-71-240-3033 or fax a copy of your business card to +44-71-240-6033.
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Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise Indicated.

United States
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lienin 9months. 1992 9*nonft>

netalso excludesgain ofOU
million.

Bell Atlantic E-Svsfems
3rd Quar.
Revenue
Net Inc
Per Share—

1993
3.7*0.

37850
0X7

1792
XIB7.
38640

0.00

M Quar.
Revenue
Net inc
Per Share

WTJ
50862
72X6
0.95

1991

556X4
2B.48

0X6
9 Mamin
Revenue
Nel Inc
Per Share

1*93
9X71
1.155.

265

1992
7.444,
1X21
239

9 Mantra
Revenue—
Nel Inc
Per snare

1993 im
1X71 1X48
89.981019875
265 -

Capital Cities/ABC a.' Loss.

3rd Quar.
Rovenue

1773
1.301.

1772
1X18 Freddie Mac

Ooer Net 7877 6214 2rd Quar. 1973 1992
Oner Share— 4.75 374 Nel Inc 200X0 161X0

9 Monttn 1993 1992 Per Share— 1X3 0X3
Revenue— 3.91*. 3702. 9 Moatni 1993 1992
Oper Nel — 300X4 251.42 Net Inc 581X0 467X0
Oner Share— 1825 15X9 Per Share— 3X3 2X9
9 -month nets exclude
Charges of Sill million vs.
SI412 million.

Chase Manhattan
3rd Quar. 1993 1791
Nil Inc —. 767X0 174X0
Per Share 1 25 0.94

9 Monins 1991 1993
Net Inc 65100 47000
Per Share X23 259

1993 9-montn net Includes
chargeotS30millionandgain
ol 530 million. Full name IS
Federal Home Loan Mart-

Hospital Carp. Aroar.

3rd Quar. 1991 1993
Revenue 1.251 1269.

Oaer Net 73X9(012680
Oaer snare— (Mi —

9 Monttn 1773 1993

Revenue -W52 MB8
Oaer Net— 284.07 (a liQ&i

Oaer Share— 137 —
a: Loss. Nets include charges
6ftu million vs. S333 million.

Loral

2M Quar, 1994 1993

Revenue B3443 738.90

NM Inc 46.72 SR
Per Share OJA 1*6

let Haw I*** ,TO
Revenue— UB6 1.428

Net inc.— 57X7ia)i711
Per Shore— t.04 —
a: Loss.

Mattel
3rd Oust. 1993 1912

Revenue— 471X7 606JC
Nel Inc 83X0 TUB
Per Share— 8B1 0X7

9 Manns 1792 1993

Revenue— U». UJ7.
Nat Inc 150X1 1DBJ0
Per snare lxs 1X3

1993quarternetIncludesgam
otSUSmillion.

McGraw-Hill
3rd Quar. 1991 1993

Revenue St.97 53173
Nel Inc 10191X7 59X0
Per Snore — 1X2

9 Mouth* 1993 1973
Revenue 1X11 Mil
Nel LOSS 33X4 1112

a: Loss 1993 nets Include
charge ofS33fmillion.

Merck A Co.M Quar. 1973 1993
Revenue 2S4C 246*.

Net IOC— 705.70 634X0
Per Snare— 062 0X5

9 Months 1993 TO
Revenue— Mej. 7X61.
Net Inc 1-492 1X75.
Per Share— 1X1 1X9
1992 9-month net Includes
charge ol set24 million.

Temple-Inland
3rd Oaar. 1993 1992
Revenue 680.90 672J0
Net Inc 11.40 39X0
Per Share 0X1 071

f HUMthS 1993 1992
Revenue 7X66. 2015.
Net Inc 11130 171 JO
Per Share— 1.99 219
1993 9-month nel Includes
ooin ol to cents nor share.

iContinued from Page 13

made parts through 1996. When then-President

George Bush visited Japan in January 1992, Japanese
automakers agreed to buy S 19 billion worth of U .S, car

pans in the fiscal year starring next April. But Mr.
Kume wanted that the three-year long slump in the

domestic market could prevent companies from meet-

ing their targets, let alone setting new ones.

The American Automobile Manufacturers Associa-

tion says the Japanese government should break up
automakers' exclusive dealer-distribution networks,

promote foreign franchises, streamline certification

and regulatory requirements and improve enforce-

ment of amitrust laws.

“In Japan, a long history of restrictions and barriers

has kept their market virtually closed to U.S. and
European automakers." the president of AAMA, An-
drew Card, said Tuesday.

European carmakers agree with the AAMA recom-

mendations. But Mr. Jahn said they were opposed to

U.S. attempts to set import targets. He did. however,

favor “affirmative action” programs to boost govern-

ment procurement of foreign automobiles.

Mr. Pigch of VW offered a similar endorsement of

free trade, saying restrictions on auto sales in the

European Community should be removed as soon as

possible— but quickly adding that quotas on Japa-
nese autos were an exception. “For the Japanese and
the EC countries, there’s a strict contract,* he said.

He was referring to the 1991 Japan-EC accord that

limited exports ofJapanese cars and light trucks to the

Community through 1999. The goal of the agreement
was to give the European auto industry time to make
itself efficient before facing the full force of Japanese

competition.

SALES: Japanese Carmakers Too Pricey in Europe
^Continued from Page 13

Toyota Motor Corp., or no trans-
plant activity, like Mazda Motor
Corp. These companies have been
hit by the full force of a sharply
appreciating yen. forcing them to
raise prices as much as they can to
compensate for the lower export
revenues resulting from the curren-
cy shift. Over the past 10 months,
the yen has risen 30 percent or
more against major European cur-
rencies.

Almost all of the producers have
put through price increases of 4-6

percent in recent months, and there
is talk of further hikes, but industry

officials say most of the pain is

bang absorbed by the exporter.

“The impact of the appreciating

yen is very severe on our mem-
bers," said Imajo Takayuki. direc-

tor-general of the Japan Automo-
bile Manufacturers’ Association in

Brussels. “They’re trying to recover

the lasses due lo appreciation, but

it’s not so easy in the current mar-
ket.”

He said the manufacturers are

faced with the choice between keep-

ing prices reasonable to hold onto
market share, and suffering on prof-

it margins, or else raising prices and
risking losing share to European
producers.

Mazda has apparently taken the

latter course, resulting in a sales

plunge of 24.5 percent in the fust

nine months of 1993. as its market

share slipped to 1.5 percent, from

1.7 percent, according to estimates

by the Association at European
Automobile Manufacturers.

Overall, sales in the European
Community of Japanese car
brands, intruding cars made by
transplants, are off 9.4 percent in

the period, to 933.100 units.

An EC-Japan accord limi is Japa-
nese exports to 980,000 units in

1993.
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or sitcoms, the most problematic.

KingWorld’s “Wheel of Fortune”

airs in 25 countries with little varia-

tion. “We provide the local broad-

casters with what we call the bible,"

explained KingWorld’s president.

Fred Cohen, “and they follow the

game plan, how to get contestants,

the questions, etc. Once the show is

up and running, we check it every

few months to insure they're adher-

ing to our production values. It’s

much like being a master licensee

for Benetton or McDonald’s.”

Reality shows generally undergo

more radical suigery. CBS's hour-

long “Rescue 91 1" appears in Italy

as a three-hour show titled “L’Ul-

INTERESTED
Dr AFRICA?

if you want to know the good

news as well as the bad about

Africa, the prospects as well as

the problems, you need AFRICA
ANALYSIS, the unique bulletin

covering the entire continent.

‘Parallel" rales for 30 African

currencies against dollar and
pound, detailed Business Guide,

exchange control regulations,

key events analysed. Reliable

and readable fortnightly. Sub-
scription only.

For sample copy: Africa

Analysis. Ill Fleet Street

London £C4A 2AB; or cal1

071 353 11 17 (five353 15161.

timo Minute*.” with the original

protagonists of die dramatized re-

creation brought in for live inter-

views before a studio audience. “It

has the look and fed of a variety

show as much as a' reality show,” -

said James Warner, president of

CBS Enterprises. “Thai's the cus-

tom; that's what Italians are used

to watching."

Not every format is a sure bet.

American sitcoms have proven

slippery. RTL. ihe network that is

the ratings leader in Germany, re-

shot Columbia's “Who's The

Boss?"
-

using German actors,

scripts and sets, at six times the cost

of buying the dubbed version. The

result? The dubbed version drew

consistently higher ratings.

mr
" s

Currency Management Corporation Plc
Winchester House, 77 London Wall - London EC2M5ND

. M; 071-382 9745 R® 073-382 9*87

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 Hour London Dealing Desk

Competitive Bates 3k Dally Fax Sheet

Call fiir further information & brochure

Forfurther details

on bow to placeyour listing contact:

PATRICKFALCONER in London
TeU (44) 71 836 48 02.

Fax: (44) 71 2*0 2254

JAMES JOYCE PUB
The bean ofIRELAND at the new crossroads of Paris

Open everyday from noon to 1:30 im. VgR 1

Lunch Moo.-SaL, Dinner Mon. -Ri. Sunday Brunch ®T
Fresh Irish Food & beverages. Private parties.

71 bdGoadonStCyr- ^/KEK ForteMriBot-TeL440970 32.Fxx42564954

No other aircraft manufacturer takes a more serious view of the environment.
Airbus Industrie has always believed in a healthy synergy between economic growth and the needs of the environment This continues to be a major driving farce in the design

philosophy of ail our aircraft. For example, we are equipping five ef our new nttra-leng-range A34QS with devices to measure ozone and water-vapour concentrations every

half-mile flown in daily airline service. This initiative will produce millions of readings to assist research into global warming.
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International education in

Britain wearsmany hats -

from secondary schools offering

the International Baccalaureate to MBA

programs that provide business education

with a global scope.

Learning to Get the Best Return
On an Investment in Education

Prime Quality at the Secondary Level
For young people

1— for universi-
ty or college entrance,
the British education

op-

le Britisl

scene offers a huge va-
riety of tailored
tions.

Excellent day schools in
both private and state-fund-

ed sectors exist, although
boarders will have to
choose from among fee-

charging institutions.

Southbank International

School in West London
lakes day children from age
four upward and teaches 16
languages, including Nor-
wegian and Dutch. Accord-

ing to Admissions Regis-
trar Mary Langford, “Our
curriculum is a reflection of
the International Baccalau-
reate ethos, covering world
literature, world social

studies and lots of lan-

guages." The IB is accepted

by most universities as a

worldwide entrance qualifi-

cation.

Having taught in three

other London schools, she
reckons Southbank has the

broadest international per-

spective of them all. “It’s

veiy small, with classes of
about 15, has a family feel

and uses London as a class-

American College »( Switzerland
A campus of Schiller International I nh-ervity

; stabilityandsecurity
anon II acre campus with excellent ntsidoakdJadliim~

. '•afii'. -.ii .-M,
* —r —*r— .

.

University degree programs
(aX BLA^ BiL, MJELA.) in:

Libera] Arts • International Business Administration

Economics • International Political Studies

French Language, Literature and Civilization

MyumOndb ACtCS Muhins**, DC. USA

Collegium Palatinum courses in Intensive French

Preparatory program for university entrance:

designed for those seeking to complete their

last year ofsecondary school in a university

atmosphere. Small, tutorial type courses

catering to individual needs.

Tlw American CoUmo ol Switzerland

DapL HI / ACS3, Ct£l854 Laysin

Tah (025) 34 22 23 • Fax:(025)341346

The

Internationa] MBA Programme

is offered on a 12-months full-time basis

by the Glasgow University Business School

It specialises in International Business,

with courses on Western Europe,

International Finance, and the Environment

of International Business.

Groups are fully international: in 1992/93

there are 34 participants from 15 countries.

UNIVERSITY
«/

GLASGOW

PROGRAMME MISSION

TO DEVELOP GRADUATES WITH
THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS TO
LEAD IN THE INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS COMMUNITY.

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
Department of Management Stofes

53-58 Sotfpatk Avenue, Gtegw G128LP, ScotlandUK
Tel.: 041 339 8855 Fax: 041 330 5669

room, so there are plenty of
outside trips.*'

The Tasis Eugland-
American School near Lon-
don has about 140 boarders

and 500 day students aged
between four and 18. The
clear majority are Ameri-
can, although more than 35
other nationalities are rep-

resented on the rolL

“Our lower and middle
schools follow a straight-

forward American curricu-

lum, and the upper school
is primarily geared for U.S.
college entrance.” says

David Jepson, assistant di-

rector of development, “al-

though growing numbers
are applying to European
universities because they
like the atmosphere here.”

Collingham. Brown &
Brown is an independent

college in Oxford offering

traditional British universi-

ty A-Ievel entrance courses

plus some innovative foun-
dation programs for specif-

ic studies in management,
ait history and business.

Also based in Oxford, Sl
Clare’s looks after 300 res-

idential students, aged 1 6 to

25. who are mostly prepar-

ing for university entrance.

The college claims one of
the highest pass rates for

the International Baccalau-
reate. with over 90 percent

success.

Assistant Administrator
Anthony Binnington says:

“We also offer English-lan-

guage courses up to a year

long, and cater for U.S. col-

lege students who come to

us for one ortwo semesters

as part of their degrees.”

For those wishing to

equip themselves with
an academic business
qualification, British
universities provide
well over 100 courses
leading to a Master's in
Business Administra-
tion (MBA). Only a
handful, however, are
relevant to those seek-
ing a postgraduate de-
gree of truly interna-
tional scope.
Glasgow University in

Scotland runs such a pro-

gram, geared to an interna-

tional outlook on business.

It currently attracts the vast

majority of its students

from beyond the United
Kingdom, particularly from
Greece and China. Individ-

uals from 16 nations study

options that include the in-

ternational business envi-

ronment, legal aspects of
international trade and in-

ternational financial man-
agement.
Glasgow's Geoff South-

ern. recent MBA program
director, says: “Students
should assess carefully the

extent of international out-

look any MBA course of-

fers. They should also

search fora university busi-

ness school with an estab-

lished reputation and make

sure it recruits students
from*around the world who
have varied business expe-
rience.”

It is widely accepted that

the two leading British

MBAs are awarded by the

business schools of London
and Manchester. Both insti-

tutions appear consistently

*

in the Top
10 lists of
European
surveys of
executive
opinion.
Their elite

MBA pro-

grams last

two years,

which sets them apart from
the rest

London Business School
has over 360 students fol-

lowing its full-time MBA
course, roughly 20 percent
from the United Kingdom.
20 percent from Europe, 20
percent from North Ameri-
ca and 20 percent from the

Pacific Rim. A small mi-
nority are sponsored by
their employers, mainly
British and Japanese corpo-
rations.

Manchester Business
School’s equivalent MBA
program enrolls just over
halfthe numberofstudents
as London. “We try to offer

The best

programs offer

international scope

StClaret Oxford

International, coeducational, residential college

St. Oort’s affm a variety ofcourses for 300 students

of40 nationalities aged 16 - 25+
lofcznadoiial Baccalaureate Diploma
2 yean, for imraeciity entrance worldwide

• GftqmtarrcomK
lytor

d Liberal Axti Proarumnc
1 or 1 sonatas: far Americaxi and Eorapsm mivasky students

• Eaibh language Courses
at, anievekaaaennc year and summer

• Emoueen Advanced Sradfei IVcPoupme
Engtah language wim mummy fcvd coaraes

for siuSiicfbetween school and mdvenier

Deafc banStCbrii Oxfad. Banfauy Road, Oxfcd CKZ 7AL
TeL 44 865 52031 - Tde*aJ7J79 - Fw 44 865 310002

ENGLISH
FOR
FOREIGNERS
IN COVENT
GARDEN

World class education
in an English setting
• Two superbly-equipped schools in stately settings,

close to London
• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13 program

• Co-ed boarding for Grades 7 to 13

• International Baccalaureate, Diploma for worldwide

University access
• American High School Diploma

Forjurther information, please contact

American Conuntmity Schools, England

The Information Office.

American Community Schools.

Heywood*. Portsmouth Road^Cobham.

SURREY KT11 JBL. ENGLAND.
Td-M32 867251 Fax 0932 860379

Telex: 886645 ACS G
m

SOUTHBANK
International School - London

A challenging individualized academic program for

students ages 4-19, leading to the

US High School and
International Baccalaureate diplomas.

Recent Southbank graduates are now studying at leading

universities worldwide, inducSng Oxford and Harvard.

International Education hi the heart of London.

Southbank, 36-38 Kensington Park Road, London Wl 1 3BU
Tel: 44 (0) 71 229 8230 Fax: 44 (0) 71 229 3784
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Stasis
We know Europe by heart

TASIS-since 1955,

die education co

succeed in a

changing world:

• Challenging U.S.

curriculum

• Extensive travel,

sports and arcs

• Students from 40
countries, ages 4-18
• Foreign languages

and cultural studies

Exciting & diverse

summer programs
• Superb campuses in

Switzerland, England,

and Greece

The American School

in Switzerland

CH6926 Montagnola
Teh 41 91 546471
Fax: 41 91 542364

GMil

Associate, Bachelor’s

and Master's degrees
at ourcampuses*!

Florida • London • Strasbourg • Parte

Heidelberg • Berlin • Madrid • Engelberg

and affts

American College of Switzerland, Leysin

Business Administration

and other business majors

International Hotel /Tooristn Mapagemant

International Relations / Diplomacy

Computer Systems Management • Economics

Psychology • Public Administration

Engineering Management

Pre-Medicine • Commercial Art • Liberal Arts

French, German

firOrtriofl ViewtKcbortrdixm*BanBlVVoQWTit*orca!l:

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dcp! HT/GL-'- 51 Waterloo Read London SE1 SIX * England

Tel: (071 i &23 346'J * Fa* (OTT) 620 1226

LEARN TO WRITE THE
PROFESSIONAL WAT

fcrofiss

hpt *ff,da tendon School cfJaumfint
UDtridJfeB,fc4w*fcMJH.
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Start Your
Degree

In Oxford
• Foundation programmes

for British Universities

• Vacation courses

at Easter
• A level and English

Language courses.

Coflfngfaam, Brown 6-Brows
31, St Giles, Oxford
TeL (0865) 728280
Fax:(0865)240126

something that American
business schools cannot -
and that is a truly interna-

tional curriculum and stu-

dents,” says Andrew
Dyson, Manchester’s direc-

tor of postgraduate admin-
istration. “We are famous
for our project-based

method of learning, which
involves run-

ning large-

scale consul-

tancies for
real corpora-

tions. We
also provide
a compre-
hensive stu-

dent-ex-
change program, so most of

our studenLs spend a term at

a major university outside

the U.KL One-year MBAs
cannot accommodate such
breadth.”

Mr. Dyson considers that

Manchester rates on a par

with U.S. business schools

such as Chicago and the

Kellogg School of Man-
agement at Northwestern,

both ofwhich participate in

student exchanges. Next
year, Manchester is launch-

ing a new MBA program
allowing well-qualified and
experienced students to

complete their studies in

less than two years.

“We try to attract the

very highest-caliber stu-

dents from all over the
world, and ourMBA grad-

uates are accepted for the

most demanding jobs with
international responsibili-

ties,“ Mr. Dyson concludes.

For those who wish to

hone their English-lan-

guage skills, the choice of
schools and programs is

wide. For this reason, it

pays for the potential stu-

dent to do some compari-
son shopping.
Schools teaching English

as a foreign language re-

cently hit British headlines

os concern mounted over
the lack of government reg-

ulation in the field. Over
1.000 such schools exist in

central London alone, yet

only 250 in the whole of
the United Kingdom are

registered voluntarily with
the Association of Recog-
nized English Language
Services (ARELS).
Yunus Raiss is principal

of Sels College, a commer-
cial language school set in

the heart of London's
Covent Garden district.

With over 30 years’ expe-
rience in the area, he rec-

ommends that students in-

tending to take British uni-

versity courses look for

English programs at similar

institutions. For those in-

tending to spend a few
weeks or months in Britain,

he suggests that private

schools recognized by
ARELS are probably more
suitable.

Sels College has an aver-

age of 120 students, who
attend classes for 15 hours

a week in groups that never

exceed nine members. Tu-
ition fees ore around $750
per month, placing it In the

middle band of language
schools. Mr. Raiss says the

cheapest fees a reasonable

college can charge are
around $500 per month,
while the most expensive
can ask for $600 per week
or more. “Always try to

check with the local British

Council office or U.K. con-
sulate for a list of recom-
mended schools before you
airive in Britain,” he says.

The London School of
Journalism, founded in

1920, runs a series of cor-

respondence courses spe-

cializing in aspects of press

writing and creative prose

in English, as well as offer-

ing some tutorial classes.

Correspondence courses
stan at $260.

This advertising section was produced in its entire-

ty by the supplements division of the International

Herald Tribune's advertising department. • It was
written by Graham Wade, a free-lance journalist and
author based in Britain who specializes in education
and media.

Earn YourAmerican
University Degree

at a College in London
Study Business Administration, Commercial

Art, Fashion Design, Fashion Marketing,
interior Design, and Video Production

YouH feel right at home studying with other American
and Internationa) students who have chosen The
American Cottega in London.

With an international student body, The American
College caters to your personal and educational
needs. We put entasis on an education for your
career with specialized courses in every aspect of

your field, contacts with top professionals, famous

i our internship program.

U.S. accredted and deoree granting. Terms began
October, January, Mardi, June, and July Housing and
job placement services available. Study abroad
opportunities to sister campuses h Atlanta and Los
Angeles.

The American College confers

bachelor's and associate degrees. For
information or a prospectus, contact

n
9

‘HieAmericanCollege
inLondon
110 Marylebone High Street
London W1M 3DB England
Tel. (071) 486-1772
FAX: (071) 035-8144
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SPORTS
The OldMan Gives Iraq New

By Christopher Clarey
New York Tuna Service

DOHA Qatar —The old man sum-

moned to save Iraqi soccer exhaled

slowly and wiped the perspiration from

the bald top of his bead
,A 2-2 tie with South Korea might

have been cause for mourning in some
circles, but, Tuesday night. Amo Baba

was clearly relieved. He flown in less

than 24 hours earlier to take over the

team at the request of Saddam Hus-

sdn‘5 28-year-old son, Udai.

. Baba, 59. arrived without a uniform,

although certainly obeying orders.
.'**1 don't want to interfere in anybody

eke's job, but you know I am like a

soldier in Iraq,” he said “Hie situation

there is different than in other places.

When they ask us to do something, we
have todo iLThere is no choice because

it is something for the country."

The country had reacted very badly

to Friday’s 3-2 loss to North Korea.

There had been shock and tears in the

streets of Baghdad and concerned

words on national television. On Satur-

day morning, Baba found himself in

front of the young Hussein, the presi-

dent of the Iraqi Football Association

and Iraq Olympic Committee. The top-

ic on the table was how to quickly

improve morale on the team coached

by Adrian DiijaL a former star defend-

er on Baba's national teams.

"I gave them my ideas, but 1 was
never expecting this." Baba said "My
idea was that Adnan would stay as

coach, and I would politely ask hun if

he needed any help.

According to Baba, what ultimately

proved Diijal's undoing was his failure

to hold his temper during Friday’s

match — he broke a chair — and his

failure to appear at a posimaich press

conference. That behavior earned Dir-

jai a warning from FIFA before it got

him fired by Baghdad.
“I am very sorry for Adnan." Baba

said "! didn't want it to end like this

for him. but he ended i t himself with his

behavior."

It bears remembering that the young
Hussein has had behavioral problems
of his own. He reportedly killed one of

his father’s servants in 1989.

The Iraqis were more poised against

South Korea, receiving three yellow
cards but avoiding the red that had set

the stage Tor Friday’s defeat. Still, with
just one point after two matches, Iraq's

odds of reaching the United States re-

main long. Only the top two finisbos in

this six-team Asian qualifying tourna-

ment will advance. And for now, Iraq

is tied for fifth with Japan.

Baba’s new charges are in no posi-

tion to complain, however. If not for

Habib Jafar Agal's goal with five min-
utes to go, their hopes of qualifying

would be nonexistent. And Agal got his

chance after only defender Jong Son
Chung flubbed an easy attempt to clear

the ball from the box. When the ball

bounced Tree, Munther Mnhsin tapped

a pass to Agal, who rolled a shot into

the right corner of the goal.

South Korea had taken the lead 18

Life
minutes into the second half on Sun
Hong Hwang’s penally kick. The pen-

alty, the first of this tournament, was

awarded after the dangerous and fleet

midfielder, Jung Yoon Noh, was
pushed down from behind by Abidal

Jabar Hanoon as he was on his way
toward an empty net.

Noh also was instrumental in tying

the score latein the first half, heading a
ball back to teammate Pan Keun Krrn,

who one-timed it into the lower left

corner. But the South Koreans, so im-

pressive Saturday in beating Iran, 3-0,

would prove less relentlessly consistent

in ihis match.

They are now tied with Saudi Arabia
for first place with three points.

As for the Iraqis, they are still alive

but running out of time. Much depends
on Baba, who, in 1988 during the Arab
Cup in Jordan, was called in to replace

Jamal Saleh at the helm. Iraq won the

tournament, and Baba's already formi-

dable reputation received another
boost

FIFA Replaces

German Referee
Reuters

ZURICH — FIFA has replaced the German
referee heavily criticized after the World Cnp
qualifier between England and the Netherlands
for Us next match in the tournament.

"After analyzing the performance of Kari-Josef

Assenmacher '. . . the FIFA referees committee has

decided to replace him with Heilraut Krug of

Germany for the match between Belgium ana the

Chech and Slovakian republics on Nov. 17," FIFA
said in a statement Tuesday.

The statement did not elaborate.

England's manager, Graham Taylor, was furi-

ous that Assenmacher did not send off the Dutch
captain, Ronald Koeman, last Wednesday when

the defender pulled down David Plan after he

broke dear on the edge of the penalty area.

A few minutes later, Koeman scored the first

goal in the match the Netherlands won, 2-0. That

effectively deprived England of any chance of

qualifying for next year's finals.

1994 Tour de France:
-i

Some Hellos and a Ciao

Raiders
9
Field Goal

Trumps Broncos in

Wild Finish, 23-20
The .Associated Press

DENVER — In style points, Jeff Jaeger gave

himself about a 3.5. But for the Los Angeles

Raiders it was a perfect 10.

Jaeger’s 53-yard knucklebaU of a field goal with

16 seconds left capped a frantic fourth quarter as

the Raiders beat the Denver Broncos, 23-20, in a

National Football League game Monday night.

The Raiders dominated the game for three

quarters, then had to survive John Sway’s two
touchdown passes in 59 seconds early in the fourth

quarter, which gave the Broncos a 17-13 lead.

The two teams scored 27 points that period.

Two plays after Sway’s second touchdown, Jeff

Hostetler threw toJames Jett for a74-yard scoring

play that put the Raiders bade in front, 20-17.

Jason Elam's 37-yard Grid goal tied it for Denver.

But Elway couldn't move the Broncos again

against a pass rush that sacked him seven tiroes.

When the Raiders got the ball back, there was

2:38 to go and when Hostetler hit Tun Brown, who
caught six passes for 1 16 yards, the Raiders were in

field goal range. They couldn't move past the 35,

hot Jaeger drilled his kick down the middle.

The Raiders led 13-0 at halftime, but it could

have easily been more. They had Tour sacks in the

half — two by Greg Townsend, who dumped
Ehvay three times in the game— outgained the

Broncos by 172-72, held Denver to minus-6 yards

passing and had a 49-yard field goal by Jaeger

erased by a holding penalty against Ethan Horton.

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tnbune

' PARIS — The Tour de France will re-

veal its 1994 itinerary Wednesday, and for

a few hours the several hundred people

Invited to the presentation of the world's

greatest bicycle race will bask in their return

to summer. Inside the hall, at any rate.

*"
Outside, the pale sun will remain low in

tije sky and leaves will still blow in the cold

streets. Miguel Indurain will be in a suit

and tie instead of the yellow jersey and
there will be few. if any, bicycles about
'when the new map is revealed.'But unmis-

ftkably it will again be July and time to

greet people not seen since then.

. Indurain, for one. After the Tour he

rpde in the world championship, a few

Spanish races and otherwise nada. Tony
.Rominger. for another, if he has returned

from his vacation in Australia. The Swiss,

'who finished second to Indurain in the last

Tour, has adhered to a raring schedule even

Jess chockabkxrk than Indurain's. Claudio

Chiappucci should be at the presentation,

too. and Zenon Jasfcula and maybe even,

or so go the wild rumors, Greg LeMond.

. It trill also be a time to say good-bye to

•Some people. Laurent Fignon and Stephen

Roche, both now retired, are expected at the

presentation. Less likely to be there is any-

body from the Ariostea Ceramiche team:

It’s a long trip from Italy and no Ariostea

rider ever came really dose to winning the

Tour and bring invited to a presentation.
v

Still it would be nice to say good-bye to

somebody from Ariostea, the sport's

fourth-ranked team, which wound up op-

erations earlier this month after a decade

of sponsorship. Good-bye and thanks.

. Ariostea left in high style, Hollywood
style: In their last race, the prestigious

Tour of Lombardy nor far from the spon-

sor's base m Reggio-Emilia, riders in the

familiar red and yellow Ariostea jersey

finished one-two. For the last 10 kilome-

ters (6 miles). Pascal Richard and Giorgio

Furlan rode alone together, giving Arios-

Lea a monopoly on trierisioa coverage

throughout Europe.
- Oririlo Pederzoli was among the ihou-

.
sands cheering them on. “All year our riders

fought to the very end and they won to the

very end. too," said the man who spon-

sored the Ariostea team through years lean

and fat. "It wasn't me that gave this up."

. No, don’t blame the 62-year-old Peder-

zoli. As he says: "Soccer and cycling I have

a passion for. Soccer is the wife, cycling the

lover."

When he sold his kitchen-tile factoiy

last year to a vastly bigger company,
Gruppo Iris, he counseled its officials

about the benefits of sponsoring a profes-

sional bicycle team.

"I told Lbem it was great advertising," he

said by phone from Italy. "The races were

aired on Eurovision, everyone in Europe
could see the Ariostea jerseys, the broad-

cast lasted at least 30 minutes. That’s great

advertising."

Did Iris listen? Negative.

"I asked them whether they wanted to

cany the team on but they said they were

not interested.’’ he added. "To be fair to

the riders. I had the sales contract stipulate

that the team would keep going for one
more year. Now that's over."

Pederzoli continued: "Gruppo Iris told

me they are not interested in this kind of

advertising, not cycling or any other sport

— tennis, soccer, whatever. They said they

didn’t believe in sports advertising reve-

nues. They told me ‘We believe in seeing

the lire on the table.'

"

Which is exactly where the Ariostea

ream put the lire. When the team really got

rolling eight years ago, Ariostea’s annual
sales were 20 billion lire ($12.5 million).

Pederzoli said. “This year soles are going
to be 125 billion lire.”he said. "So. yes. I'd

say the publicity showed up in our sales.

And the total cost ofsponsoringa team for

eight years was 22 billion lire."

Not the biggpt team, granted. Not the

best either. In its first few years, in truth,

not much of a team at all: No victories in

1984, two in 1985, two in 1986, one in

1987. Pederzoli refused to lose heart.

“In 1984 I was sponsoring the Turin
soccer team and I took up the cycling team
only because the expense was minimaL" he
said. “It was not very important to me."
"Then in 1985 I thought. 'Well, if we do

things, we’ve got to do them properly,’ so I

got myself a good coach and told turn to put

a good team together," he added. "In 1 986

the real Ariostea took of F." The good coach
was the celebrated Giancarlo Ferret ti, who
bad led the Bianchi team through long,

glorious years of domination.

"With Bianchi 1 had great riders, so it

was normal to win races," Femetti has told

L'Equipe, the French sports daily. “Arios-

tea was a good team but not a great team.'

We never bad a great leader. With Arios-
tea, we won fewer races but they meant
more. My biggest success was winning
races with good riders, not super ones. We
didn’t win withjust one rider but with 10

and sometimes even more in a season."

At first he hired such young and promis-
ing riders as Rolf Sorensen. Stefan Jobo and
Moreno Aigenun. In 1988, Ariostea won a
stage in the Giro d’ltalia and two stages in

the Tour of Switzerland. In 1990. Argentin

won the Tour of Flanders and the Fltehe
Walloone and Sorensen won Paris-Tours.

The next year Ariostea’s colors flashed

first across many finish lines: again the
Fleche Wailonne, Uige-Bastogae-Lifege,

three stages in the Giro and four stages in

the Tour de France. Sorensen wore the

leader's yellow jersey until he crashed and
had to leave the race before the team got

three of its victories on consecutive days.

On stages 14. 15 and 16 of the 1991

Tour. Bruno Cerighialta, Argentin and*

Marco Uetti finished first for Ariostea,

and Pederzoli exulted.

“I felt like a Napoleon of France, a lion,

a conquistador

e

of France," he recalled.

In the last eight years, Ariostea won 1 50
races. When Argentin and Sorensen left,

Bjarne Riis, hitherto ajourneyman, devel-

oped into as dose to a leader as the team
had. In its last season, Ariostea won four

stages of the Giro d'ltalia (Riis, Furlan,

Davide Cassani, Marco Saligari) and
placed Massimiliano LeQi fourth overall;

the Amstel Gold Race (Rolf Jaermann);
the Tour of Ronuuidie and the Swiss na-

tional championship (Richard); the Tour
of Switzerland (Saligari, with Jaermann
second) and a stage of the Tour (Riis, who
also finished fifth overall). Those were the

biggest of the team’s 30 victories.

Winning was good business. “It’s the

hours and hours of exposure on televi-

sion," Pederzoli said. "Clients remember.

Theysay/^OK we saw you"won’ and start'

tooting for you."

"There are some very important compa-

nies in cycling,” he added, "and when you

beat them it looks good. It makes you look

like you're really professional, organized.

It's a message we’re sending out, that we're

good at what we do."

Pederzoli will retire now. Ferretti moves
next season to the GB-MG powerhouse,

taking with him Cassani, Jaermann, Rich-

ard and Alberto HLii. Furlan, Riis and

Cenghialta move to Mecair, Lelli to Mer-

catone Uno. With the Ariostea work ethic

as a reference, nobody had to lode far for

another job.

Officials of Gruppo Iris, the new owners

of Ariostea Ceramicbe but not its bicycle

team, have been consistently unavmlabte

forcomment on any of these developments.

Maria Sanminiatelli contributed to this

article.

A Saint Passes
Jniertiabanal Herald Tribune

M UNICH —Paolo Mantovam, the president of Sanmdona UC. a

friend to European football to the end, is ckad. And .thoughitis

always said that the team is bigger than the man, in Sampdona s case uk

two were equal and inseparable.
. . _ „

Mantovam rose from an 51 1-a-week office boy in Rome to become a

millionaire in shipping and oiL He then spent what was required to raise

the Genoa dub from a virtual hulk submerged in Italy’s lower divisions.

He invested cash to the tune of S5 million, patience to a degree that

would see off most presidents, and love that became an addiction. He

drew on Sampdoria the way he once smoked 100 cigarettes a day.

His final decade, when he knew time was at a premium following

quadruple heart bypass surgery at 51.

developed two focuses: To see his four

children through umvasity and to lift uUMhes
’Doris to Italian, and thus world, su- **

premacy. He almost made it The off- ...... , , ,

spring are now in law and business. And in May 1992, feeble m health but

stiffened by pride, Mantovani was at Wembley, where Sampdoria shared

the finest European Champions’ Cup final for years.

Sampdoria lost to a freelock struck like an arrow by Barcelona's Ron

Koeman. Shortly before the final whistle, Mantovani, with 1950s deco-

rum, rose, nodded to his conquerors, and profferred a handshake limp

throuah extreme tiredness though not faltering sportsmanship. He shuf-

*

M ANTOVANI WAS a godfather in the kindliest sense. He hand-

picked players in embryo, paying 12 million for Roberto Mancini.

then 17, now captain of Sampdoria and an Italian national team striker.

He paired Mancini with Gianiuca Vialli, who became the most coveted

Italian striker of the 1980s. And Mantovani resisted all inducements

until, after the 1992 final, he sold Vialli to Juventus.

Gianni Agnelli, the buyer, might reflect ruefully that the Vialli of Juve

has seldom been the Vialli of Sampdoria. And Agnelli might recall

observing a couple of years earlier: “This remarkable man, Mantovani, he

loves his players like sons. He knows every muscle in their bodies.

Perhaps, despite the paternal style, Mantovani. knew when those muscles

had given their best; knew when to sell

Hu fostering did not stop with Italian players. With a roving eye, a

cosmopolitan virion and a special leaning toward Brits, he paired Liam

Brady, the Irish playmaker, with Trevor Francis, an English striker whose

high-speed elegance fascinated Mantovani and whose correct manners

endeared him to the president. Mantovani, in turn, was supportive, even

protective, whenever Francis was injured and vulnerable.

It bad been Francis’s wife, Helen, who felt instinctively that there was

something unusually paternal in Mantovani. “I looked at his eyes." she

said
,
"and straightaway I sensed that we could trust him and move our

family to Genoa on his word."

Later, there was Toninho Cevezo, a Brazilian who was bom the son or a

down but became one of the most expressive world-class footballers.

Cerezo was in his 30s and past a soccer player's prime when he ruptured

knee ligaments. As he lay m a hospital, before a diagnosis was reached,

Mantovani visited him and wrote out a new contract, extended by a year,

on a photograph beside Cerezo’s bed.

A saint? well, Mantovani lived at Saint ’Dario. In the Mediterranean

below, the great tankers moved slowly by. I once erred by suggesting he

owned as many great players as he once owned ships. "Not owned," he

rebuked. "It is offensive to use that term. A president and a dub only hire

the time of these players, and if we are lucky the friendship and the

professional worth of them while they are with us."

NEVERTHELESS, PLAYERS pass through like ships in the night

And it was a ship, rather than any player, which once landed

Mantovani in the dock, though be was acquitted of implication in the

great sea scandal of the Salem, an ofl tankerwhich off-loaded crude pil in

South Africa, was then scuttled and a claim made for insurance.

Neither this, nor charges of tax evasion, were successfully prosecuted

against Mantovani At the time of the trial, he'swore; “These charges are

realty stupid—a bigwar against me. I expectno condemnation,and lam
a man who can always look anyjudge in the eye."

This was a year after his heart operation, in Pheonix,-Arizona. Hehad
lived in exilem Monaco but. though his lawyer and daughter, Francesca,

ran Sampdoria, he chose to return "to face the music and to watch

Sampdona play.^ r
- - •- * “ =*

•.

:

Thathomecomingwasmy pleasure to share. Mantovani rode ina green

Mercedes untiL with 10,000 people congesting the route to 'Dona's

mountain retreat training camp, the president rode instead pillion on a

motor scooter. "The emotion of that day will live with me forever ” he

said. “It was unique, you cannot buy this feelings."

What he could buy, and was prepared to pay the price for. was parity

among soccer’s overlords. **I was sure when I became president that

Sampdoria would go into Europe." he said, referring to the continental

tournaments, “but I wanted a place to sit at the top table, and not to go
there as waiter. For such a future you have to pay."

To pay, and to be patient. Mantovani topped that table in 1992, and

the new Sampdoria, with Ruud Gullit and David Platt, might be heading

for a seat there once more
Who wfll preside? Mantovani hoped his daughter Francesca — "al-

ways the boss”— would take over. I don't know if he heard that Benetton

was contemplating a bid.

Whichever, Genoa owes him. He said, years ago, "I always think at my
funeral there will be a New Orleans jazzband playing 'When the Saints

Go Marching in'." Well, perhaps. But, surely, Sampdoria's Ultra fans will

drap their biggest flag over the coffin. He would cherish going down with

the colors.
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With 2 Left-Handers,

Phillies AreAU Right
By Thomas Boswell

Waxftingron Pott Service

T ORONTO — Tlie first game of this!

World Series meant almost nothing]
The second game likelymeant that the Phfla-I

ddphia Phillies will win it.

Even the Toronto Blue Jays' victory did!

not bode well for them. When you have only!
one overpowering pitcher, Juan GuzmanJ
and he only has one start at borne duringthe
Series, you better win or you're in trouble. If!

anything. Guzman’s fhrc-innwg, four-run]
121-pitch struggle was a nasty omen.
The Phillies' victory was full of sivictory was full of signiG-j

cance, ah of it pointing emphatically toward
their winning the tide, perhaps a lot fasted

than many suspect. And it wasn't because

Vantage
Point

Jim Eisenreidi hit a three-run homer and
Dave Stewart was beaten. No, it was the 5%
innings of winning work by lefty Terry Mul-
bolland, with emphasis on the word lefty.

Coming into this Series, one strategic de-
ment overrode all else. The Blue Jays usually
cannot hit left-handed pitching. It is

'

rare to see a team Teach the Series with
an

power shrinks much more. John Olenid
drops 105 points, and he hit only four

i*

00**1*
°U s®“Jkpaws. Though hebats right-

handed, Pat Boroenfs home run punch is
almost nonexistent against lefties, a career-
long tendency. Toss soon-to-be-35 Rickey
Henderson into the mix, too. He hasn’t hit
anybody, left- or right-handed, since be
joined the Jays.

The PhDs’ pitching may only have been
middlfrof-the-pacfc in the National League,
but it has balance.

If the Series goes seven games, Mulhol-
land and Jackson would start four of them
If they both pitch well,the Jays should be
very worried. Because Tommy Greene (16-4)
against Todd Stottlemyre in Game 4 in Vet-
erans Stadium is the one game the Phfls
figure to win.

"Die Jays like to cover their tracks by
saying, as White did after Game 1, that the
AL does not have many lefties, so the Jays
are rusty against them and that the south-
paws they do face are exceptional ones “like
Chuck Finley and Mark Langston." The
elaborateness of this misinformation shows
the depth of the Jays* worry.
The rookie Angel Miranda, Fernando Va-

lenzuela, Teddy Higuera, David Wells, Bob-
by Ojeda, Charlie Lribrandt, Kenny Rod-

were
unquestioned weakness. But the Jays S^s, the castoff Joe Magrane and Arthur
- 22-25 in games started by lefties this Wwdes

season and there's no illusion in the num-
bers.

Everybody has been waiting to see how
the Phils' solid southpaws — Mulholland
and Danny Jackson— would do in Games 2
and 3. Both are veteran workhorses who
throw fairly hard but are not stars. Their
Series work could have gone either way, and
the Jays do beat some left-handers.

The verdict on Mulholland is in, however,
and it's “Wheeeew!" What a relief for the
Phils. Still rusrv after a September injury, he
battled through his 5*5 innings, leaving with

a 5-3 lead. Correctly or not, the Phils were
assuming that Jackson would do at least as

well in Game 3 and that Mulholland, who
has had a bit more stamina in each or his last

three starts, may be capable of going seven

innings by Game 6.

Until he tired in the sixth, the Jays nicked

Mulholland for only two runs, in the fourth

inning on Joe Carter's homer after Paul

are the son of mortals wbo felt more
comfortable than usual when standing on
the mound looking at the Jays.

Mulholland was frequently wild in Game
ino halls an2, bouncing breaking balls and losing even

his fastball mechanics for two or three pilch-

down.cs at a time before slowing himself

Yet the Jays couldn't do much. Mulhofland
asked his teammates before the game for “an
early lead" and “defense.” They gave Mm
both.

J
F A RUSTY Mulholland could stagger

Molitor singled. That merely underlined the

linst leftitJays’ problems. Against lefties. Carter and
Molitor are, far too often, almost the Jays’

entire offense.

The book on the Jays: Turn their three

switch-hitters around and they seem to dis-

appear.

Roberto Alomar’s average drops

1 18 points, to .241, andMs power is rat

in half. Tony Fernandez and Devon White

fall 79 and 27 points, but their extra-base

along successfully, what would Jackson
do, considering he's in a groove and over-

powered the Braves. Peculiar disadvantages

are emerging in this Series for the Blue Jays.

Both Guzman and Stewart rdy heavily on
getting hitters to chase breaking pitches in

the (fart The Phils are the most patient,

walk-loving team in theNL in decades, with

three 100-walk batters in Dykstra, John
Kiuk and Daulton. The Phils built a two-run

first inning on walks in Game 1 and took so

many pitches that Guzman lasted only five

innings, not his usual seven.

Stewart walked Dykstra and Mariano
Duncan to start the horrible third inning in

Game 2, both on full-count pitches after

they’d foaled off two-strike pitches. Talk
about igniting an inning. Eisenreach's three-

run homer came on what looked like a terri-

ble mistake by Stewart, a high fastball strike

on a waste-pitch count.

No Designated Hitter?

Blue Jays Feel the Pineh
By Murray Chass
Net* York Tunes Semar

PHILADELPHIA — For the

first time in nine playoff games, the

Toronto Blue Jays needed a differ-

ent starting lineup for the third

game of the World Series on Tues-
day night. The change, however,
was stnaJy involuntazy.

If the Blue Jays had ibeir way,

the same nine players who were in

the batting order for the six games
of the American League pennant
playoff and the first two games of

the World Series would be on the

lineup card for the game against

the Philadelphia Phillies.

Instead, the name of Pat Hem-

with the Milwaukee Brewers. Yet if

Gaston wanted to gamble, it might

be the best move offensively be-

cause Henderson has provided next

to no ofieose in the pcst-scason.

After baiting .120 (3-for-25) in

the league series, Henderson has a

.167 average (l-for-6) against the

Phillies. If he doesn't start hitting,

the removal of a player from the

lineup in the next three games will

mean Toronto is missing two bats.

The Blue Jays have attributed

to a

fclson

'the right hand

and do your best. It’sjust a matter

of time. This is a crucial situation.”

That is why Gaston will leave,

in his lit

gen will appear in the ninth spot Series Scoreboard
and another name, most likely (hat

Dmd Cocfoy Return

Pat Hentgen, the Jays’ Game 3 starter, in batting practice: “It is a tittle scary.”

But Stewart had already thrown so many
pitches in the inning— and still only had

one out— that he may have wanted to save

himself. In all, Stewart only lasted six in-

nings and needed 123 pitches to do it, 80 of

them strikes.That’s the kind of great control

that usnaBy buys Stewart eight or nine in-

nings of work. But the obnoxious Phils foul

off everything and worked seven full counts.

The Worm Series can turn on weird team

tendencies, especially since the Series is an

atypical baseball sampling full of days off

and with all night games. For example, the

Jays were 38-16 in the day and 57-51 at

night. Such day-versus-night stats are usual-

e Jays have a dozenly foolishness, but the

players with such Jekyll-arid-Hyde numbers
that you wonder: What are these guys doing

during the days so that they're too worn out

to play ai night?

The Tinder Is Readyfor WorldMatchplay Championships
Reuters

WENTWORTH, England —
Long-driving John Daly, having

helped the U.S. team win the Dun-

hill Cup on Sunday, could tangle

with world No. 1 Nick Faldo in the

second round of the World Match-

play championship this week,

Daly, who burst from obscurity

to win the 1991 UJS. PGA title, was

unseeded in the 12-man field for

the $900,000 event and was drawn

to face Steve Elkington of Australia

in his opening 36-hole match

Thursday.

If be beats EUdngtoo, winner in

1991 of the prestigious Tourna-
ment Players Championship on the

UJS. tour, Daly will come up
against Faldo, the defending cham-
pion, an Friday.

CoreyPavin of the United States

will have an immediate chance to

avenge Ms Ryder Cup defeat by
Peter Baker of Britain when they

square off in another first-round

match.

That winner win face the 1992

U.S. PGA champion and leader of

the U5. tout’s money list this year,

third-seeded Nick Price of Zimba-
bwe.

Seve Ballesteros of Spain faces a

rugged encounter with David Frost

of South Africa in the first round,

with that winner next facing Ian

Woosnam of Britain, seeded
fourth.

US. Masters champion Bern-

hard Langer of Germany, the sec-

ond seed, must await the outcome
of a first-day encounter between

British Ryder Cup ace Colin Mont-
gomerie and Yoshmori Mizumaki

of Japan.

The organizers used world rank-

ings to determine seeding*. Woos-
nam is ranked seventh, but the

tournament’s chairman, Mark Mc-
Cormack of the International Ad-
visory Group, which selects the

field, said it bad considered break-

ing from the rankings to give Bal-

lesteros a seeded place based on Ms
record. He shares the record of five

World Matchplay titles with Gary
Player of South Africa.

Theother three major champion-
ship winners this year were eligible

but declined to accept invitations.

British Open champion Greg

Norman had a long-standing en-

gagement elsewhere and advised

officials that, even if selected, be

could not participate.

of John Olerud, will be missing

from the card.

“I think it’s ridiculous to ask an
American League pitcher to hit,"

Pat Gillick. the Blue Jays' general

manager, said Monday as the team
worked out at Veterans Stadium.

The Phillies took the day off after

tying the Series at one game each
with a 6-4 victory in Toronto on
Sunday night

The Blue Jays' manager, Cito

Gaston, had to sit down one of Ms
regulars and have his pitcher bat

because the designated hitter is not

used in World Series games played
in National League parks, the
Phillies did not benefit from the use

of the DH in the two games in

Toronto — Ricky Jordan had two
meaningless singles in nine times at

bat—but the Blue Jays will suffer

from the absence of the DH here in

games 3. 4 and 5.

Gaston said he had “somewhat”
decided wMch of his regulars

would not start but declined to dis-

close Ms identity. Because a left-

handed pitcher, Danny Jackson,

would start for Philadelphia, the

prevailing speculation was that the

right-handed Paul Molitor. the

consistently productive designated

hitter, would play first base in place

of the left-handed Olerud.

Gaston's other alternativeswould
be to bench MoKlor (highly unlike-

ly)or to useMobtor at third in place

of Ed Sprague (very unlikely).

fMolitor was privately told Mon-
day by Gaston to expect to be in

the starting lineup at first base. The
Los Angeles Times reported. Olenid
would watch, hoping he might be
used later as a pinch-hitter.]

“It’s a problem for them no mat-
ter how theydo it,” said Ray Shore,

a Reds’ scout who followed the

Blue Jays in the league series.

“You’re going to weaken the de-

fease if you tike Sprague out. and
you’re going to weaken the offense

Game t:Toronlo B. Philadelphia 5
Game 2: Philadelphia 6, Toronto 4
Game 3: Toronto (Hentgen 19-9)

at Philadelphia (Jackson 12-1 1),

Tuesday, 8:12 P.M.

Game 4: Toronto (Stottlemyre ti-

12) at Philadelphia (Greene 18-4),

Wednesday, 8:12 PM.
Game 5: Toronto at Philadelphia.

Thursday, 8:12 P.M.

Game 6: Philadelphia at Toronto,

Saturday, 8.-12 P.M.. It necessary
Game 7: Philadelphia at Toronto.

Sunday, 8:29 P.M., it necessary

All Times EOT

with a pilch Aug. 22. He also hurt

his left hand exercising.

“The hand is a hole sore,” Hen-
derson said of his right hand. “That

has to be the problem. Ifyour hand

isn't right, your bat speed; isn't as

good."

But Shore, the Reds' scout, of-

fered a different perspective on

Henderson. “I think Rickey still

has the potential on any given day

to do what he's done before," Shore

said, “but be doesn’t have the con-

sistency to do it every day. When
they played the Yankees, Rickey

came to life, and 1 found out later

why. George was in the stands."

If George — Steinbrcnncr, of

course—had harbored thoughts of

bringing Henderson bade to the

Yankees as a free agent, he should

be having second thoughts, given

Henderson’s performance with the

Blue Jays. Even before Nelson Mt
him, Henderson batted only .200

(1 l-for-55) for them.

“It’s always frustrating,” Hen-
derson said of his postseason

slump. “You want to go out there

Henderson in his lineup: He can be

a force iT he starts hitting.

“He could break out of this and

win the next three games for us.”'

the manager said.

Gillick was perhaps grasping at

flimsy straws, but he said of the

Toronto leadoff batten “The dou-

ble in Gome I”— it was a single—
“and the foul ball he Mt hard Iasi-

night indicate Ms hands are feeling

better and be could be a factor in

the rest of the games.”
Meanwhile, the Phillies’ leadoff

baiter, Lenny Dykstra, has a .375

average with one home run. He also

has sparkled in center field, runt

xiing down two long fly balls in the

second game. Henderson, on the

other hand, failed to catch a fly ball

that night that become a run-scop-

ing single.

“It would’ve been in my back

pocket if not for the lights,” Hen-
derson said. r
Joe Carter, the Toronto right

fielder, confirmed that the Sky-

Dome lights can be a problem.

“When the ball was Mt, I knew it

would be a problem.” be said.

Carter was moved from right

field to first base in place of Olerud

for two World Series games in At-

lanta last year.

“Last year.” Olerud said, “it

wasn’t a big Issue because I Mt
.280." Now he’s the American
League batting champion (-363),

and managers hardly ever bench

baaing champions in big games.

But Olenid hit J91 against left-

handers during the season while

Molitor batted .363 against them.

“Cito has given it a lot of

thought,” Molitor said. “He's gone

through all the different scenarios.

But it’s time someone did some-

thing about this situation. Mr. Se-

lig, u you're listening ... it just

doesn’t make a lot of sense."

Bud Selig is the acting commis-

sioner, but be and the executive

council are not prepared to do any-

thing that permanent commission-

ers didn't do. So American League

pitchers wall continue to bat in Na-
tional League parks.

“I've swung the bat three times

since high school and that was
1986,” Hentgen said. “It is a little

scary."

ifyou take Molitor or Olerud out.”
In aa declaration the other day

that left no room for a third alter-

native, Gaston said be would not

U.S., in Davis Cup Draw,

Handed Opener in India

The wife of U.S. Open champion

Lee Janzen is expecting a baby this

week and U.S. PGA champion

Paul Azinger said be could not de-

cide until after the Ryder Cup.

wMch finished SepL 26.

jmt Molitor in left field in Rickey

The selection committee said it

fell that was too long to wait.

lendereon’s place.

“Unless everybody on this team
is dead." Gaston said, “Molitor
will not play left field.”

He meant he would not subject

Molitor to a position he has played

only 56 limes in a 16-year major
league career— 52 games in 1981

and 4 games in 1986. both limes

SCOREBOARD SIDELINES

illi I
»- HOCKEY Endeavor Nears Whitbread Record

Davis Gup Draw NHL Standings

TO* draw ferDaWH comaettttan Lflrst-

oomed (Mint IMW choice Of MOW):
WORLD GROUP. FIRST ROUND
MBKMf n m moved March SW7

Uni red State «, Indio

Mettter lands w&. Belgium

5wedan v*. Denmark
Franc* vm, Hungary
Israel vs. Czech Republic

Russia vs. Australia

Italy vs. Saoin
Austria w Germany

AMERICAN ZONE, GROUP 1

praitmtnary Round Feb. W
Uruguay w. Cube
Peru vs. Mexico

First Round Moran »®
Uruguay or CuOo vs. Bahamas
Peru or Mexico vs. Chile

Bves: Argentina and Brazil

AMERICAN ZONE, GROUP 3

First Room] Pea. *4

Canada vs. Jamaica
Guoiemaki vs. Cotambfo
Paraguay vs. Venezuela

Puerto Rico vs. Ecuador
ASIA/OCUAN1A ZONE, GROUP I

Pi mmUnary Raaod Feta. *4

China vs. Japan
First Round Mm* SS-H

China or Josan vs. PWltoPtnes

Hem Kora V*. Indonesia

Bves: New Zealand and South Karan

ASIA/OCEANIA ZONE, GROUP 3

First Round FOB. M
Taiwan vs Malaysia
Singapore vs. PaUsftm
Saudi Araola vs. Iran

Thailand vs. Sri Lanka
EURO/AFRICAN ZONE, GROUP I

Preliminary Round Pets «
Zimbabwe *s. Luxembourg

First Round March 35-27

South Africa vs. Romania

Panuoal n. Britain

Croatia vs. Norway
K „ . .

Zimbabwe or Luxembourg vs. Switzerland

EURO/AFRICAN ZONE, GROUP 3

Ftrel Round April IMbw 1

Kenya vs. Latvia

Ireland w Ukraine

Morocco vs. Egypt
Poland vs. Bulgorta

Ghana vs. Monaco

Niger la vs. Senooai

StoveAla vs. Greece

Finland vs. EMomo

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Christen

w L TPHCFOA
New Jersey 5 0 « u 27 15

PMUMntiki 5 1 0 10 25 16

N.Y. Roraers 4 3 0 8 29 23

Florida 2 2 2 6 IB IB

Tampa Bay 2 3 1 3 15 15

N.Y. 1sunders 1 4 0 2 14 23

washlnatan i

NorltMast
6 9

Division

2 18 3

PlIlaLuiuti 4 3 Q 8 21 21

Boston 2 1 3 7 17 14

Montreal 3 3 1 7 22 21

1 li.s llnj-jfnOTnoro 3 3 0 4 21 21

Quebec 2 3 1 5 24 28

Buffalo 1 4 a 2 23 33

Ottawa 0 3 l 1 15 3

UEFA CUP
wad, First

Kuuevsl LohlL Finland l. Bnmribv. Denmark 4

5V Casino Salzburg I, Royal Antwerp 0

Entractn Frankfurt 2. Dmepr Dolooraoe-

Irmdc. Ukraine B
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Blackburn CL Sheffield B

Leg NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

BASKETBALL

Buffalo

Worn!
lndtonaaoib

N.Y. Jets

New England

Fti PF PA
JOB 116 47

£00 101 II

MB S3 MB
j400 139 IDS

.147 68148

SOUTHAMPTON, England (AP)— Grant Dalton’s maxi-yacht New
Zealand Endeavor was expected to slice Vh days of the first-leg record of

the Whitbread ’Round the World race Tuesday with the boats a few miles

off Punte del Este, Uruguay.

The record was set by Dalton’s countryman. Peter Blake, on Sldnlager

U. three years ago.

New Zealand Endeavor was some four hours ahead of Tokio. Behind

them came Merit Cup and Galicia.

NBAPreseason

Monday's Result*

Now Yurt TO Phoenbc 90

Now Jersey TO, Cleveland ill

San Antonia 111 Charlotte MS

Cleveland
Pittsburgh

Houston
Cincinnati

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Control Christen

W L T Pt* GP GA
Taranto 6 0 B 12 21 13

DalkS 3 1 2 I 24 19

Winnipeg 3 2 1 7 21 21

SL Louis 3 1 0 4 17 14

Detroit 2 5 0 4 26 3S

Chicago 1 4 2 4 17 2

Pacific Division

Calgary 4 11
Lm Angeles 4 I 1

Vancouver 3 I D

Edmonton 2 4 1

Anaheim 12 2

San Jose 0 4 I

BASEBALL

Kansas City

LA. Raiders

Denver
Seattle

San Diego

W L
4 2

4 2

2 4

0 6
WWt

W L
5 I

4 2
3 3

3 3

2 4

Ft* PF PA
467 121 107

447 145 92

333 114 128

JO) 69134

Tapie and Wife Questioned byJudge
VALENGENNES, France (Reuters) — Bernard Tapie, owner or the

Marseille soccer team, and his wife, Dominique, were questioned Toes-

Pt* PF PA
333 100 78

467 113103

300 149 118

3DQ 102103
333 W 127

day by the judge investigating ihe Valenciennes bribery case.

Tapie,

TEXAS—Sold Gene Nelson, pitcher, re-

tumd assignment to Oklahoma City. AA. and

Is a free agent

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Japanese League*

Central League

tSOMW—
W L T

Chun Kill 70 57 3

vomiurl 44 65 1

HamMn 43 M 2

Yokohama 55 71 0

Hiroshima 52 7* '

Tuesday's IMdH
Yomtori 3, CtnmJchl 2

Pacific Learn
W L T

Pet OB

350M
MS
jea
AU

15*2

17

21

24

Pet om

45X1381—
Nippon Ham
Qri*
Kintetsu

Lotte

Dote*

373
JS4
JSf

365

1

SVt

7
J3W
20

Tuesday's Rem*!

Latte 8. Mtbu !

MONDAY'S RESULTS

Detroit 1 *

Buffalo 1 3 If—*

First Ptflod: Burr, 0.1: SmehHk,B,2 ILo-

Fontaine, Baratov). Second Perfect: Fedorov,

0,7 (YZsrmcsiHone); Burr, 0,2 lUdstrom,

Konstantinov! ; Smatan. B.2i Burr. o. 3 (Prt-

mnu); Bovchcr,B,1 iHaworchufc. Sweeney)

lap); Mov. & 1 (Boucher, Thomas). TMrf

Period: Shopooni a 2 tYkermon, Fedorov)

(dp); Fedorov, 0, B (Sheaeord, Udstram).

Shetaenaeal: Detroit Ion Fuhr.Hasok) 10-12-

iv-n Buffalo ion RMndeau) M*-2l.
MOMraaf

l J EJQuebec * 1 *

First Period: WHsskm. 1 (Brunet CWhatj-

maul; Hollar, M. 2 (OeslonJlm. QnUonnlwi).

Second Period: Lebeaiii M. 3 (OeotenW*.

Damphume) ttaL Savesra a 1 (Sokle. *»
manskY) toal.TWrd Ported: SundltvaSIW-
nwrakv.Gueorav) MOi Brunet M. 2 tWlteon)

(an). Shots on goo): Montraal (an Fbd. TK-

besilt) s-u-U-SL Quebec U» Ray) B-M0-27.

DoltaS * 1 1 ®OM 1 1 1”3

First Period: RAdw. C 1 tShonfi); Mo-

danOblMlVarvtahDtVDHi) (pp>!P.8relon.tXl

iawrtaaichrW);OigrkLD,l(Mod<H»^
kaUQ. second Ported: ModaftA Q.T.I*
itdeux. C t iMunt Roontekl. TWrd P««-
ftwitlck.C.4 (RJutter.Graham)

;

1 snots an too): ratal lan Oe<teur.HB««*n

1M 1-4—29. CMcouo (on waktfuk) H-7-te-aJ-

iimnniw * '
*“a

meiipsn I ^ 9—*

First Period: Emerson.VM ITtodyiuQu^

ioUj Aroott, E. 2x MeAmmonfl. & I (Ow*
weranko) feel. Ported: Bon»*w, T

(Btorratev K0*>? Arran.E.aiConan.ft^-
hereofKStews»M*YMboert,Emerson) fert.

YkMPtaiMi WW.W.HDomtBor'Mi)- Tw*-

tSokmra. Ymboern-Shetsany**-

(on Escnso} W4-JL Wtortwe M ***-

vratte)

CINCINNATI—Jose Contend, lira base

coactvand Babbv Valenthw.taint base coocb.

resigned. Announced Bill Lutaruni, pUdwr,
and Groo Tubbs, outfielder, are free agents.

PITTSBURGH—Sent Tom Princes catcher,

la Buffalo. AA.

SAN Dl EGO—WdvedMUteSdn*ckvcaIch-
«r,to srtve him uncondtttanal release. Sent Pal

Gomez, Ditcher, outright to L« Vegas. PCI-

Bought contract of Sieve Peaues. autflentor,

tram LOS Vegan
BASKETBALL

Notional Basketball Association

CLEVELAND—Waived Stacey Poole,

Duardb and Grea Winter, center.

DETROIT—Agreed la terms with Lindsey

Hunter, euartL on muBIvoer contract. Started

4ltan Houston, guard, ta mum-year contract.

MIAMI—Re-signed Matt Geteer, center.

K.Y. KNICKS—Wohted Uwte GMer and

Bill Edwards, forwards.

ORLANDO—waived Terrv OaOedpeand Bri-

an Qukmett, torwpnte. and Akm Odd. osnter.

PHOEN ITS—Released Byron wflsen,guard.

FOOTBALL
NatteBBl Football League

ATLANTA—waived Un Elliott, kicker.

BUFFALO-Stoh0dJerameHendersoa.de-

tensive hack. WUhrad DavM Pool, doteflUve

N.Y. Giants

Dallas
PhitadeioMa
Phoenix
WOsMnatan

Detroit

OtiCOBO
JMnnnoro
Green Bov
Tampa Bay

W L T
s 1 0
4 2 0
4 2 0
2 4 013 0

Central

W L T
4 2 0
3 7 0
3 2 0
2 3 0
1 4 0

Pis PF PA
333 145 71

447 132 92
447 128 133

333 121 105

.147 99 141

Tapie, who was in Judge Bernard Betty's offices for about two hours,

refused 10 answer questions or make a statement afterward.

•The French government confirmed Tuesday its choice of Saint-Denis,

an industrial suburb of Paris, as the site Tor a new stadium that will be the

centerpiece of the 1998 World Cup. The estimated $420 million cost

would be shared by national, regional and local authorities, it said. (AP)

For the Record

PH PF PA
447 110 100

JOB 97 59

400 44 B2

M0 110 104

200 54 122

Chris Webber, the first pick in the NBA draft, has signed a 15-year,

$74.4 million contract, the Golden State Warriors announced. (AP)
Derrick Coleman, the No. 1 pick in the 1990 draft, has rejected a $69-

millioa, right-yen contract with the New Jersey Nets, his agent said. (AP)

QmpOed by Our StaffFrom Diiparches

LONDON—The United States,

back in the Davis Cup’s World
Group after a year’s absence, was

presented Tuesday with a difficult

start to the 1994 tournament when
it was drawn to play in India.

For the second year running, the

Americans, who Have wan the Da-
vis Cup a record 30 times, were

given one of the trickiest matches

of the first round.

The U.S. team, after a loss to

Australia in last year’s first round,

got back into the World Group
with a relegation playop victonr

against the Bahamas and, with

Germany, was top seeded for 1994.

Tom Gnilidcson will be making
his debut as the U.S. team’s cap-

tain, havingbeen named earlier this

month to replace Tom Gorman.
India made the semifinals this

year after knocking out former

champion France; but was not

seeded for the 1994 competition

because its previous record.

Australia, which has the second

best Davis Cup record, also has a

long way to travel The finalist this

year against Germany, Australia

must play in Russia.

By contrast, some of the Europe-

an teams in the World Group won’t

have far to go.

Germany crosses the border to

Austria, with the winner playing

either Spain or Italy in the second

round. Belgium goes to the Nether-

lands, with a place against either

the United Slates or India await-

ing. Sweden hosts Denmark and
Hungary navels to France. The
Czech Republic goes to Israel.

The second round will be held

July 15-17, the semifinals Sept 23-

25 and the final Dec. 2-4.

• Monica Sdes will notmake her

comeback at a tournament in Get-
many next week and has made no
derision on when sbe will resume

laying competitively, her agent

Stephanie Toileson, senior via
president of tennis at the Cleve-

land-based IMG, characterized as

“total nonsense" reports that Seles

was considering entering the tour-

nament in Essen, Germany.
Seles has been unable to play

since she was stabbed in the bade
during a match in Hamburg on
April 30 by a fan who said be

idolized her chief rival Steffi Graf.

ToUeson said Seles is hitting at

most every other day for no longer

than one hour, with her father just

tossing the ball to her.

Organizers of the Essen tourna-

ment said Monday that promoter

Ion Tiriac had been asked to re-

serve a wild card for Seles until just

before the tournament starts.

ToUeson said “there is no basts

in truth” to reports that Seles or

any representative of Seles asked

that a wild card be held for her

because she is nowhere near ready

to play again."

The agent also said that allhough

Seles hopes to be able to defend hdr

title at ihe Australian Open in Jan-

uary, reports that she will play an

exhibition event in Dublin in De-
cember and enter next year’s first

Grand Slam tournament were pre-

mature.

“To date Monica is scheduled to

play nothing," ToUeson said em-
phatically. (Reuters, AP)

Now Orleans
San Francisco
LA. Rams
Atlanta

Ws PF FA
433 MB 111

300 14210
333 101 134

.147 121 17&

Monday's OnN
LA. Rakters 23. Denver 20

bock.

DALLAS—Waived John Remvflnebackor.

GREEN BAY-Wahted Tundi HkhLeffon-

5tv» tackle.

INDIANAPOLIS—Started Cedi GiW. OF
tenth* ncU* waived Eddie MlHer, wide re-

ceiver. and James Parrish, offensive tackle.

KANSASCITY—Stoned Lance Lewis, run-

nK» bock, te procilcosound. Waived Robert

McWrtehfc toraortwefc.

LARAIDERS—TradedEhrl*PBtte«on.d*-
fensive Mdb te Daffm for uncOjctwed draff

choice. RMKned David Fulcher, Bnobocker.

la. RAMS—Released James Lofton.wHe
receiver. Re-sJaned Brett CoUtns. Ilnabecto.

MIAMI—Stoned Tommy Hudson, gourtur-

Aiknto at New Orleans
Buffalo at New York Jete

Cincinnati at Houston

Green Bay at Tamca Bay
Pittsburgh at Cleveland

Detroit at Los Angeles Rams
Now England at Seattle

Phoenix at 5an Fronctaco
Indtanmwils at Miami
Oaeadate: Denver. Kansas Cltv, Los Angeles

Raldwni. San Dleoa DaOaa, NewYork Giants.

PhBatMeNa. Washington
Mondays Game

Minnesota at Chicago

Canadian League

Otvtdae

NEW ENGLAME>—9ene<i Johnny McKee,

offensive lineman, to arocHcr squad.

N.V. JETS—RMtonetf Lowito Young, ear-

Mftnck. PutDamon PlerLsoWy-ororacttce

sound- waived usMcCuffouah. tackle, (ram
pi-acttCT tnwffl

PHILADELPHIA—Pul Ken face. One-

bockef. on Mured reserve. Moved Preston

Jones. quorterDock. to octtve rosier, stoned

More Woodord, IIrjeDocker. to practice wnxxl

W L T PF PA Pts

y-WInnlnea 12 4 6 598 395 »
Hamilton 4 U B 271 504 12

Ottawa 3 12 0 327 434 4

Toronto 3 12 0 333 SO &
Western DMCU4

v-Catearv 14 r 0 539 323 SB

jcBrtt cimb 9 6 0 m 444 »
z>Edmonton 9 A 0 395 320 11

x-Saskicnwa 9 7 0 422 427 IB

Sacramento 4 11 0 IBB 417 0

2 aoints awarded for a victory. 1 for a tie.

i4m otavofl berm, v-has division title

Monday's Results

Canary 51, Toronto 7

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
Bnp i For Ea iBrotiian

U3ND0N BG08T AGENCY
oaxr cmbjs Acoms 24w

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
ESCORT SBMCE

LONDON * PAHS

071 937 8052
CndHCod* Wefcem*

LONDON BCCET AG&4CY
MAJOR CKDn CA2QS ACCEPTED

IB: (071] 351 BUB

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 16)

(NTERNATtONAL ESCORTS
SsmcsAvaUik VMMe

1*6 2l2-?AS-?t96 Nm* Yot*. USA
Mapr Cntb Conk & Cheds Accepted

MSS GENEVA * 346 00 89

1

PAWS, Enrt Aomey. CiwB tank

FRANKFURT A AREA
Mara's New Hi Emu Agency.

Flame Crf 049 997 46 66. DoST

TCMCrO EXEamW
Etoort Service. GeA oordk

TeE03347W)70

L0MX3N BRAZHiAN Escort
Senots an 724 5597/71 Open 7 daysCHIC OF MAYFAIR

THE NAME SAY5 IT AIL
ESCORT SERVICE

TH: LONDON 71 229 2000

ZUBCH/ BERN/ BASEL
tart Service

Teh 077/57 29 B7.

"ZUBCH NEW “ VKXET **

Esoort Service. Oedt ank accepted.

Tet 077/63 83 37.

LONDON* DIANA
- • * EutaOeen tart Senrae * * *
**’ — let (PI 584 7539—

GENEVA * PARIS
‘P8ETTY WOMAN Eienrt Semes*
Plea* erf Geneva 022 321 99 61

••SOLO ficORT”
Refined Exort7GndB Service. London.

From 2pm CPI -931 9945

gcp^G^tovi^Telephone No.
P3 3351 2278 . open nwyefay
evomg.

Eioorl-Ciuide Service

MBS 3582 7123
CHELSEA BCORT SERVICE.

51 BeouchaiD Place. London SWl
Tefc 071-554 6513 EdabUwd lfi y«n.

.’PARIS I LONDON*
NT! BdLSWE &EGANCE "*

bcort Service London [7! 394 5145

GENEVA EXECUTIVE
G65HA ESCORT AGENCY
Tet 077 / 91 00 50.

TSOU£]^raK¥iinS«IAAfefVinAIZBl«e

You can receive the IHT hand delivered

to your home or office on ihe day of publication.

160-8155Jusf call toll-free: 066C . .

.or fax: 06069d59_4394

LONDON -SARAH
Exon Service. Dan end Eversnm.
Tri OBI 969 941S.

MUNICH* WELCOME
ESCORT B GLSDE AGENCY.
PLEASE CALL 099 91 23 14.
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TheAge ofDecadence
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — In a decadent

age it is soda! death to seem
imdecadent, so let me make it abso-

lutely dear that I amjust as happy

as the next person about living in

an era when Sylvester Stallone can

appear on the cover of a S3 maga-

zine wearing nothing but his pell.

All I said when the magazine was

thrown in my lap was that it was all

right byme if Stallone wanted todo
it, but you would never catch me
doing it.

- ‘Normally I wouldn't have said

anything so unfashionable, but the

magazine hit my lap while I was

being distracted. The distraction

was a television commercial, if

“commercial" is the right word for

Elizabeth Taylor advising all hu-

manity to use condoms, though not

recommending a particular brand.

The right term is probably "pub-
lic service message,'’ since Eliza-

beth's advice was being issued to

promote public health just as Chari-

ton's brief television messages, al-

ways spoken on behalf of all guns

rather than one particular gun, were

issued to promote public safety.

Note my refusal to call Elizabeth

and Charlton “Miss Taylor” and
“Mr. Heston." Decadence isn’tjust

being naked on slick magazine cov-

ers and saying “condoms" without

checking first to see if grandmother
has left the room.

Decadence requires mastering a

thousand details. One is learning to

call strangers by their fust names.

Thus, phoning Charlton Heston at

dinnertime to sell him a new credit

card, (he only possible opening is,

“Hi, Chariton, how you doing to-

oigfaiT*

Before decadence, salesmen hesi-

tated to use this chummy greeting

on strangers whose dinners they

had just interrupted and whose
fondness for firearms was well ad-

vertised on television. With the tri-

umph of decadence, however, if

Chariton takes forceful action he
invites ridicule as a fussbudget who
thinks louts would profit from in-

struction in good manner*.

The onset of decadence has put
the shoe on the other foot and the

gun in the other hand. Typically, it

is the oaf whose finger is now on
the trigger. Typically, he is ready to

squeeze it when arguing with

stuffed shirtson points of etiquette.

As a result, decadence has had a

slight quieting effect on our streets

since decadent-age motorists wise in

the arts of decadence-survival know
that fusillades may finish them off if

they toot a carhorn when other care

are in the neighborhood.

One drawback about being fin-

ished off in the age of decadence is

that the person who did it will prob-

ably show no remorse. Newspapers

are Tilled with stories of such people,

many scarcely old enough to be out

of shOTjpanto wtoj brouguo jus-

judges. lawyers and reporter* by

showing no remorse.

This shows how behind-lhe-times

judges, lawyers and reporters can

be, for showing remorse is defmitdy

undecadenL I Hist noticed this a few

years back while puzzling over a new

trend in fashion photography.

Whereas fashion models had

previously been photographed to

look as empty of humanity as

show-window mannequins, now
[hey were beginning to fill papers

and magazines with presences that

were slightly threatening.

It was hard for a long while to

determine what emotional under-

current was producing these dis-

turbing new racial expressions cm

fashion models. Some looked surly,

some contemptuous, some angry

and some looked dangerously “ca-

pable of anything" as hack writers

used to say of psychotic killers.

What was obvious about all of

them was that they bad never

smiled, never would smile, and

considered all smilers too innocent

to understand that decadence had

come to stay. These new photogra-

pbees were beyond smiling. They
didn't give a tinker's hoot how the

customer felt about them. They
were remorselessly indifferent.

They were the style setters for

today's young killers. Slowing no
remorse had become the style of

decadence, which is natural since

decadence, which is decay, results

from the death of feeling

So here is Stallone looking us

right in the eye. naked as a jaybird

from tip to toe. with a face that

registers nothing not even the

sheepish smile that would earn our

foigiveness for a man who at least

knows he is being silly because be
lives in an age that requires it

•Vor York Tima Semce
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Who Makes Rules for Chinese Films?
By Patrick E Tyler

,V*w York Times Senna

B EIJING— Chen Kaige, the director

of the acclaimed film “Farewell My
Concubine," shakes his head incredulous-

ly at the most bizarre episode of Chinese
censorship in recent memory.
As one of the most important of China's

so-called Fifth Generation directors, he
understands what it is topush the limitsof

state censorship under Communist Party

rule. But “Concubine," his fifth film in 10

years, has set a record of sons. It was
banned and unbanned twee as China was

seeking international support to play host

to the Olympic games in 2000.

It was also banned in Taiwan, the home
of Tomson Films, its producer, and a lu-

crative market for any Mandarin Chinese

language film. “This is not good for me."
says Chen.

It may seem odd that a movie about a

couple of Peking Opera stars (played by
Leslie Cheung and Zhang Fengyi) who
struggle to remain true to art and to each
other during five decade of war, revolu-

tion and political upheaval could make
anyone so angry as to ban it. But it has

been just such a year in China’s tortured

film industry.

For the Taiwanese, it may be that the

ruling Nationalist Party did not like the

undignified portrayal of its troops in the

film. But for the Communis t Party leaders

on the mainland. “Farewell My Concu-
bine" represents a more subtle challenge

to their legitimacy.

Even in censored form, this film is a
powerful statement about the excesses of

the Cultural Revolution. (The version

shown in the United States is about 14

minutes shorter than the uncensored ver-

sion Chen exhibited at Cannes. The cuts

were made by the director after discus-

sions with its distributor, Miramax Films,

to render “Concubine” more accessible to

American audiences.)

Like any good director, Chen can re-

count a scene, as he did when he described

his agony upon returning to China Trom

the Cannes film festival in June. Having

won the coveted Palme d’Or award, Chen
stepped off the plane and found dozens of

journalists gathered to greet him. their

video cameras whirring their Nikons

clicking and flashing

But he quickly discovered that while the

moment was being recorded, it would not

air on stale television; it would not be

published in the next day’s press.

The Communist Party had imposed a

news blackout on Chen and his award, and
the film had been mysteriously banned

only months after it had been cleared for

release by the official censors. Thejournal-
ists were there solely out of loyalty. “There

Director Chen Kaige ran afoul of censors in both China and Taiwan.

is nothing we can do but shoot it and put it

on the shelf" one journalist told him.

To be a film director in China today is

to be a politician in the most dangerous

sense, making political decisions aboutan
and content in a vacuum. The vacuum is

the one created by the Communist Party,

which has taken an end-of-empire ap-

proach to censorship.

The censors won't say what the rules

are, and once they have banned a film,

they won’t even tell directors how to cut it

to 'satisfy their objections. They simply

ban films they don't like.

Their attitude toward political correct-

ness, Communist Party style, is similar io

that of former United States Supreme
Court Justice Potter Stewart, who after

many failed attempts by the court to de-

fine pornography, finally allowed: “1

know it when I see it."

In this case, what the Communist Party is

treating like pornography is realism in de-

picting turbulent periods in recent Chinese

history that have scarred whole generations.

Even though the party has officially disas-

sociated itself from the excesses of those

eras, its leaders believe that reminding the

masses of what was done to them in the

party's name is an assault on party “unity."

The most important and sensitive of

these periods, of course, was the Cultural

Revolution launched by the Communist
Party chairman Mao Zedong and lasting

from 1966 to 1976. Only recently have

China’s Fifth Generation directors —
those who emerged from film school

around 1980— begun to evoke the period

in their work, a process that scratches in

the most personal way at their own scars

and those of their leaders.

Chen's contemporaries in this effort in-

clude Zhang Yimou, who got his start as

Chen's cinematographer in “The Yellow

Earth” (1984), and Tian ZhuangyJuiang

whose film “The Blue Kile," released this

year, also addressed Cultural Revolution

themes.

“Since we don’t have religion," Chen
said, “since we lost our belief system after

the Cultural Revolution, since the Chinese

people derided there is only one important

thing and that is making money, we have

to let people know' something about the

Cultural Revolution."

The person talking was Chen the fire-

brand, theperson who is suppressed when
the other Chen is dealing with the censor-

ship bureau. One Chen can argue for hours

at a lime that any seeming connection to

politics in his films is purely accidental,

while the second Chen has hatched plots

to finance and film the early life story of

Jiang Qing, otherwise known as Madame
Mao Zedong, who was the architect of a

thousand ruthless persecutions during the

Cultural Revolution.

Chen cannot always suppress the rebel-

lion in his soul. “I quite eiyoy playing this

game with the leaders," he said. But the

other Chen quickly retreats as be admits

that he has shelved both the Madame Mao
project. “The Cultural Revolution is too

sensitive," be says, eyes downcast in resig-

nation. “1 don't think anyone can do these

projects." Unapologetically. Chen admits

that his next film is a retreat to the 1920s.

“Concubine” and two other films that

have rumbled out of China this year repre-

sent an uncomfortable reality: filmmakers

are forced to live in a state of self-imposed

deniaL The denial is that somehow their art

does not represent an attack on the system

that still suppresses freedom of expression

in China. But, of course, it does.

*
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Leary Is Still Spacey

AfterAll These Years

Remember Timothy A'’

wavs open to new and excjyng ex-

periences. the onetime Harvard

psychologist and defender of

(turn on, tune in. drop out and all

that stuff), now a respectable

says he gets high on senility these

days. "This great high has bom

wasted on old people, the doer

statesman of the drug generation

told students in Indiana. Since de-

ciding in 1988 to have his brain

frozen when he dies, he says he 15

preparing for the possibility he

could come back to life. Far oul

Francois Mitterrand’s black lab-

rador, missing Prom the presiden-

tial palace in Paris, is back home

thanks to a nationally televised ap-

peal. Atchoom (the French equiva-

lent of “acboo") bolted past guards

several weeks ago. A woman had

adopted him. and recognized him

in the appeal.

Chief Schwarzkopf of the Osage?

Why not? That’s what Osage Na-

tion leader* asked during the Gulf

War. when Norman Schwarzkopf

said on television that he had been

made an honorary Osage chief. U
was news to the Osage, but they

liked the idea and made it official

in 1991. But it wasn't until this

week that they got around to hold-

ing the ceremony.

Fefipe Garin, director of Ma-
drid’s Prado museum since 1991.

has resigned. Garin. SO. cited fa-

tigue. as well as criticism of his

performance.

Representative Joseph P. Kenne-

dy 2d has decided not to wait for a

church annulment from his first

wife, and will many his personal

assistant, Beth Kelly, in a civil cere-

mony on Friday. Kennedy’s peti-

tion to the Roman Catholic Oiurch

to have his 12-year marriage to

Sheila Rauch annulled created con-

troversy last month when Rauch

publicly denounced his effort Ken-

nedy’s cousin Edward Kennedy Jr.

and Katherine Anne Gershman

were married last week.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe
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/U0un z*m 1*157 • an 17*2 a
Amotordwn 12153 1/U 11/52 307 *1Mn 2SZ77 7144 B 28/B4 9/46 •
Mwns 2B/HZ 17/62 • 27 /BO 17*2 a
Bmueksm 21 rm 14/57 17*2 11*2 pe

ST- 22/71

12*3
13/55
3/37

pc 23/73
a BM6

11*2 pc
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104 Hi
17«z a

DuMn 6MB -1/31 ah 11*2 4/30 a
EiMugh 0/48 4/3B ah 11/52 4/3B pc
Ftaronca 21/70 13/53 17*2 8/40 1

FnrUut 1102 1/34 10/50 205 c
Geneva 13/55 0/45 c 9<48 ta* c
MWitnta 8/«0 307 pc 7/44 205 pc
bS»*ul 25/77 14*7 pc 27*0 18*1 a
ImPem 27/80 IB** • 27*0 21/70 a
Luton 22/71 14/57 a 23/73 10*1 a
London 12/53 7/*4 ah 10/30 307 pc
UwiriJ 19*8 B/48 19/68 0/48 pc
Mton 17AH HAS ah 13/56 4/39 pc
Mcmw 9M8 4/38 c 6/48 307 pc
-Munrfi 12/93 6/43 ih 9I4B 2/38 c
74c* 28/B6 13*5 10*1 6*43 pc
Oato 7/44 4/30 f 4/39 -309 an
P*a 20458 10/81 17*2 12.53 pc
Parti 12/53 4/39 10*0 3/37 ah

12/53 8/43 * 10*0 307 e
0/43 1 B/46 0/0 c

Roma 24/76 14/57 21/70 13*5 1

9l Prtw*n 9/48 205 «h 8/48 in* pc
Stockholm 10/50 301 c 6/43 104 ri

Smbouo 12/53 4/39 c 7/44 002 o
T«8Wi 6M0 3/37 0/43 2/35 pc
V«m 18*8 14/57 wh 18*1 6/46 1

VMM 13/55 7/44 ah 11/32 8/43 1

Vfamw 13/» 4/39 B 11*2 SMI c
iwefi 12/53 0/43 h 0'4B 205 c

Oceania
Auttand 18*4 11/52 pc 17*2 11*2 pc
SyOrmr 20*8 12*3 pc 22/ri 13.56 pc

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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North America
Ottos on ttia East Coast
from Washington, D.C.. io
Boston will have showers
Thursday, then dry and cod-
er weoiner Friday into Ihe
weekend Chilly air and a
few snow flurries wii plunge
southeastward across the

Great Lakes states. In the

West. California will trove

very worm weather.

Europe
A taw showers wifi dampen
London and Pads Thursday
Friday mi© the weekend wll

be windy and cod with plen-

ty of clouds. Heavy rakis wf*
soak northern Holy and the
barer elevations In the Alps.

Vary heavy snow will fal In

the higher Alps of nonhem
Italy, Switzerland and east-

ern France.

Asia
Northern Japan wffl have
damp, cool weather at the
end of this week. Sixishine

will return to Tokyo by the
weekend, but there wffl be a

gusty wind. Northeastern
ChkM writ have Stormy, cold
weather with rah. sleet and
snow. Central and southern
China wiS have dry. cooler
weedier.

Middle East
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Buna Mas 23/73 14*7 c 22/71 13/56 pc
Caracas 32/re 24/75 pc 3Z/B9 20/79 pc

Una 19/63 18*1 * 19/60 16/61

Mexico Cay 25/77 13*5 pc 25/77 13/55 pc

RtodoJanafeu Z5/7T 21/70 pc 26/70 21/70 pc
22/71 7/44 pc 18*6 0/43 •

Legandr s-ounny, pc-porty doudy, c<30udy. ahatwas. 1 -thunderMmn a. win. Mwnow flunka.

wvenow.
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Asia

Today Toraonow
HHh Low w Hash Low W
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Bank* 29*4 25/77 1 30*8 25/77 1

Bap* 17*2 -2/29 a 14/ST 3/37 a
Horn Kona 86/70 23/73 ah 27*0 23/73 pc
Mn*> 32*0 25/77 pc 32*0 25/77 pc
NiwOaH 36*7 18*4 a 38/05 18*4 a
Sami 17*2 0143 16*1 MW a
Stangtal 22171 11*2 a 22/71 fi/50 a

20/84 23/73 * 20*4 23/73 ah

se/ra 18*4 PC 27*0 18*1
7ckro 10*6 12*3 pa 21/70 12/60 pe

Africa

23/73 10*4 9 23/73 17*2 pe
CapftTcmn 22/71 16*1 C 24/76 14*7 pe

CtaaMma 27*0 M<B7 a 26*2 17*2 a
HMIfl 19*6 11/52 e 32/71 10*0 pc

30*8 24/75 pc 30*6 24/75 pc
23/73 9M8 a 26/79 12/53 a

Tiafc 27*0 15*0 * 24/75 14/57 pc

North America

ArdoBB* 8/43 1/34 8/43 -2*2* po
Mkrta 27*8 16*1 24/76 13156 1

Boston 12S3 BA* ah 19*0 8/48 i*i

chap 18*1 3*7 ah 1303 4/39 pc
18*1 2/35 • 17/62 0/W a

Dotroa 10*1 9/48 r 1305 1/34 ah
TtonoSrtj 28*4 21/70 29*4 22/71 pe
Hanlon niaa 18*4 24/75 12*3 pc
LonAiiartn 20*4 18*1 a 27*0 16*4 a
lOani 31W 24/75 1 32*9 28/70 pc
>anwapu fa 11/52 -2/28 oh 0i4B 1*4 pc
Monk** 10*0 4/38 c 1407 2/3S *
Nami 31 *a am 31*8 24/76 a
New Vert 18*1 12*3 r 19*6 10*0 ah
HiMrti 32*9 18*4 a 31*8 17*2 a

tel Fran. 22/71 10/50 fl 23/73 1203 a
tenia 1407 0MO c 14*7 8'4« c

1407 9*48 f 12*3 3/37 sh
WoMigbal 21/70 14*7 t 21/70 1000 *1

ACROSS

f tu,' Verdi
aria

aGrowingln
snow
Resort lake near
MBano

is Roomyvehicles

'is ‘Have day"
'laOwn
WAnagram of

IRIDESCENT
l» Head of the
deeee

ao Freetime
21 Anagram of

REDTAPE

23 Withdraw
formaly

2* Classifier

as gratia artis

as Colloid

27Camp dwellings

31 Bye-bye

aaNot too bright
M Employers
as Past
se Anagram of

RAIMENT
sa Received
ae Forgive

41 Ending for cash
ordoth

42 waterofsong

Solution to Pnzde of Oct. 19

0E0O aHDDQ 131103
mass aaao
EmmaaaQEDDHCiaaa
son nanraaa

nanBQ aaaoaamas anaaansa anaa
hqq aaauo

QUDflQ
Essnana
unaaos quqej a

qesq aaas
GIBQQ UU3U

43 Indo-European,
once

44 Genetic Mitts.

43 Bride part
4* Franco and

Pater

43Anagram of

ENISLE
Si Anaraamof

STAPLER
34 Anagram of

REVILED
33Dash, e-g.

33Anagram ol

NATATOFUUM
SB Fashion color

SBMaid in ‘Die
Ftedermaua’

ee Drudge of the
manor

*i ‘lolanthe’

marcher
3* Carols

n Graduate degs.

DOWN
1 1niquities

3 Indian princess

3 Anagram of

DICTIONARY
4 Mother-of-pearl

5 Apropos of

a Compete
7 Chemist's
solvent

e ‘ e'est mar

eAnagram of
TERRACE

10 Finished

11 Speck of dust

«Was In the red

14Canaan ite

commander
laWashtub

residue

if Kind ofJury
24Anagramof

SEMINAR
seTom Colins

ingredient

3« Anagram of

TIMESAVING

39Harness race

JO J.F.K. visitors

31 Cloth made
from bark

3t Chinese
isinglass

33 Cacophony
34* ABW.‘

SaUecklHm

3* Painterof

haystacks

37 "The Crying
Game’ actor

40Anagram of

ASUNDER
42 Measurable

44 Swordfish In tha
sky

© Nop York Times

43 Composer
Bartok

48 Dry periods

43 Diva Mitchell

47 Furnish with
fresh personnel

D Sea birds

n Kind of school

n Burano export

83 Anagram of 55
ACROSS

34 Blunt

ar Links necessity

I wonder if

the littleguy had

Sharing the day's events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier

Whenever you're away, simply dial the rtT&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will pul you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel sunchai’ges to a minimum.

It's ail part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planei

So surprise someone back home with a cull. Who knows? Perhaps they'll have a little surprise for you.

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar voice

•ANDORRA

•ARMENIA*.

190-0011

•AUSTRIA

BAHRAIN SOfHJOl

•BELGIUM.

BULGARIA 00-1 8004010

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS 112

CROAtlAt* 99-38-0011

•CYPRUS. OHMUOIO

CZECH REP.. .

.

...00420-00101

•DENMARK. 8001-0010

•EGYPT (CAIRO) 510-0200

ETHIOPIA Sped 1 UqJror Lualaib

•FINLAND .... 9800-100-10

FRANCE 190-0011

•GABON 000-001

•GAMBIA- 00111

GERMANY 01300010

GHANA 0191

GfBRAJTAR... .. S800

•GREECE 00-800-1311

•HUNGARY ,.000-800-01111

•KHAND WOO]

IRELAND .. 1 -800-550-000

ISRAEL ....177-100-2727

•roitar - 1 72-1011

•IVORYCOAST. OO-Ili-ll

KENftt 0800-10

KDWJT - 8

LEBANON | BEIRUTI ... 426-501

LIBERIA

•LIECHTENSTEIN

797-797

I55-00-I!

LITHUANIA 8*196

LUXEMBOURG
. . .0800-0111

-MALMSlt .... lm-mt

"MALTA ....OMJO-8W-1JI)

•MONACO

•NETHERLANDS . 06-022-91 II

NIGERIA . -^aQjilMIttd

NORWAY 050-12011

POLAND**' .. 0^0 10-480-0 III

PORTUGAL r
. .05017-1-288

ROMANIA ..01-800-5288

•RUSSWfMOSCOW).. .155-5042

"SAN MARINO P2-I0H

SA1D1 ARABIA* i-ao-iiw

SIERRA LEONE . 1100

SLOVAKIA 00-420-00101

SPAIN
. -.<100-^0-00-11

•SWEDEN ...020-795-611

•SWITZERLAND
. 155-00-11

•NWOY 909-8001-2277

UGANDA....'foul Ittfuxi TAffrn-Ldfro,

•L1
. ARAB EMIRATES.. 800-121

UK 0500-89-0011

VEMHY

.

SAM®***' 00-899

/DMIABVEt 110-899

Cn8*MnbM|inttaitf%«Ktuiiya!tagtoa^^ {Wwtf Cai/wa*"
StNU presm) am asaq e Mite! n me u&aiiy. -Pufedins itoimaiMorcani
4*ta>llMi9tel6re7t4^3aWMy vMaretaheimmpWdiagL 'Murm*

Ml(HI loess amres. djalte AT&Taxes tunbnfDi itacoutrr vuz? nans ante* USMhreet*
Cnara Shvol

S

endee tote U$ DKttftaom i»h<«bx C^rtoTMtaraUniis
aattfcbeftrei mow Dan rocnunli«. t wqwji 1 ' ^ Q

*;


